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this time is over a half a mile in the miles from the finish, with less than one i 
lead, and seemed, to be dropping her ; hour to do the distance. 1

I rival rapidly. I No. 45.—3:56.—The racers are now
i off the Highlands. " The Shamrock is 

. I slightly in the lead and to windward.
No. 24—Long Branch, 1 p.m.—The j There is still very little wind. A fa- 

1 Shamrock appears to be gaining slight- ; vorable shift of wind at the time seem
ly. The_ wind is freshening. j a to be in the Columbia’s favor and

: 25.—Galilee, 1:10 p.m.—The Col- ; jet her up a bit on her rival, but she
umbia now leads the Shamrock by two : could not hold it very long, and once

! minutes and nine seconds, and is evi- more sagged off to leeward. It was a
j dently running away from her rival . iong exasperating heat, and particularly
i again. As the wind pick up the Colum- , so to those on the Shamrock, for ail TD_,W_ T> ^ J . TT TT 1J IT- ^

To-Day’s Race the Most Exciting of Any, lil5 o,™. | Sr„1T,Lre"*' Reported to Have Held Up a
Vrt Sailed For Possession of the 1 "£ 5ft SS5T “ | and Carried Off NearlyY et oaiieo ror ITOSbCSMUH UI tilt | No. 27.-Highla,nd^-The Columbia : rock.a raw against time for a win. At r\r\r\

» » Z"* turned the stake boat at I.08 p.m., the time she is making about four miles ! JLUUU#UVV»
America \aUP« Shamrock at 1:40. . j an hour, but as she has five miles to go !

No. -& Asbury Park, 1:«8 p.m. Hie ^ jn 45 minutes, she seems to have little ■
Shamrock has decreased the Columbia s chanee of defeating the Columbia to- 

_ lead, but the Columbia is now making da_
,../>STAixtf wx\l Tlir llilMIX ^ ?xct11”t Pereas with the asristence of: N'0. 47.-4:28.-The boats are about 'DARRFn OF VICTORY BY THE WIND. The d*l^nce belthree miles due east of Highland Light. IKUDDCU VI TltlVRI Ul ■ 11^ TI ; theyacht* » a quarter^ol a mfie. | ffe Columbia has pulled Up on the:

^rajlch’ * * * L. _ Shamrock, and is scarcely more than 
-------------------------------------------- I Columbia ™ pulling away from »c Bbam-1 ^ ygrdg behind- Both boats are

j are st*1. 011 } e R — ' 1 standing on the starboard tack.
Captains of Shamrock and Columbia Exhibited Superb Yachts- j £« «N. *. «TY « y.cto

manship, but the Boats Could Not Reach the Win* : N** sa.-Hightn^u. isq p.m.-Tne 
ning Post Within the Time Allowance.

STARTLING RUMORSTHE YACHTS
FAILED TO FINISH!

Challenger Improves Her Position.

FROM THE CAPE.
Train

jiT

I J.

i HAS mm SENT AS DLTIMATUM?
j Paris Papers State That He Has Demanded the Withdrawal 

of British Troops from the Frontier—Oom Paul 
Says Everything Points to War.

No. 48.—4:38.—Both boats are be-
Shamrock again tacked to starboard and caimed about three miles off the High- | 
the Columbia followed suit. Again tn. ]ands, and about the same distance from 

! Shamrock stood on the starboard tack the lightship, and neither can finish ;
for 20 seconds, when she swung to port, in tbe time limit. They again swung to 

' followed soon after by the Columbia. pQp^ with the Shamrock on the Colum- j
Within four minutes both boats made hil. weather >u,\v not more than a

naker until five minutes after crossing foUir tacks, and the race is a hot one. lhrmdpp(; ds awa’ |
the line, during which the Columbia No. 31—2:10 p m.—The wind has de- No 49.-4:45.—The time limit of five 
pulled up somewhat on her. creased unhl it .s now about five nubs hours and half expired at 4.45. At news

Highland Beach, N.J., Oct. 3—<:30 a. an hour. The Shamrock appears to have that yme both boats were three miles a reiteration of yesterday s report ot 
m—The wind is almost due north, blow- passed the Columbia. Both yachts have eagt of the Highlands, and the same the acquisition bj' the Transvaal autfaori-
ing 16 miles an hour. now gone about on the starboard tack. digtance from the finishing line at Sandy ties of £500,000 in gold which was on its

Tt is st,11 very hazy off towards the H(tok Ligbt9hip. The ghamroek 
boats. i head

No. 32.-2:28 p.m.—The Shamrock and 
Columbia are now standing in on the j

No. 2.—The Shamrock first over, Co- starboard tack and are surrounded by 1 No. 50—4.45.—At the time the race
lumlvia a few seconds later. Yachts an immense fleet of excursion boats, was called off a person could toss a bis-

which are disregarding rules by going cuit from the Shamrock to the Columbia.
No. 3.__Long Beach, 11:19 a.m.___ Co- ahead. They are impeding the pro- j No. 51—4.47—Both boats have taken in amount being a week’s shipment of gold

greets of the yachts,' which are so sur- their jib topsails and signalled for their from the Rand to Capetown, and for
warded the treasure to Pretoria.

i

(Associated Press.) himdelf and staff to Durban, and the 
1 London, Oct. 4.—The most sensational British second-class cruiser Forte was 

froqi South Africa this morniug is placed at his disposal.

(Associated Press.)
New York, Oct. 3,—The day for the 

International yacht race openedfust
bright, fairly clear, and with a crisp 
north to northeast breeze blowing at 12 
miles an hour. The weather conditions

Boer Movements.

The various announcements regarding 
Boer movements seem to indicate theirI* way to Capetown from Johannesburg.

I Confirmation of the story comes from Probable plan of campaign in the event of
hostilities. Their chief force, apparent
ly, would surround the narrow stretcB 
of Natal territory cutting into the Trans
vaal, thus threatening La mg's Nek and 
Charleston, white the Orange Free State

Race Bulletins.
considered excellent.

The Columbia and Shamrock, each j 
with an attendant squadron, had been 
moored over night in the upper bay off

are Bulletin 1.—The preliminary gun was 
fired at 10:561 a.m. No Race. the two sources.

The Cape Argus asserts that the Boers 
made the seizure at Veretniging, theTompkinsville.

The crews were astir at daybreak pre
paring them for the competition. They lumbia appears to be gaining slightly on 

towed through the narrows and the Shamrock.

about south on the port tack.

command from Harrismith is expected 
to. operate near Van Renan’s Pass, 
threatening Ladysmith.

rounded by the fleet as to apparently tugs, 
completely blanket them.were

anchored inside Sandy Hook.
The Courses. The report is also confirmed by a 

The conditions which govern the races cablegram received to-day by a mining 
are:

No. 4.—Highlands, off Navesink, 11:20 
a.m.—The Shamrock appears to be in
creasing her lead.

No. 5.—The Shamrock crossed while _ .
1er seven, and Sir Thomas Lipton’s pri- the Columbia broke out her big bal- The Shamrock is lying down more than retnrn.

loon topsail and spinnaker. f tune-during the race She seem» -
to have a stronger breeze than the Col
umbia.

No. 33.—Long Branch—The Columbia 
is lying down in grand style. There 
seems to be a good breeze off the shore. ,

A sailor was sent up to the truck of . , . . Military critics are___
company in London from their represen- Great Brjtain wil] hold her
ta.ti.ve, which was to the effect that the 
train upon which he travelled from Jo
hannesburg to Capetown was held up 
and looted by Boers, who secured £300,- 
000 in gold, the amount being consider
ably less than the original estimate.

confident that 
own in Na-the Shamrock’s mast a few minutes af- First race, windward or leeward and

tal."
Second race, an equilateral triangle.
Third race, similar to the first.
Fourth race, similar to the second.
Fifth race, similar to the first.
The course will be as nearly as pos-

No. 7.—Both racers are standing to P°rt tapk- The Columbia is leading by gible thirty nautical miles, 
southward. The Shamrock has main- a small margin.

Meantime the steam yachts, excursion sail, staysail, jib, jib-topsail, club top- >j0- p.im-The Shamrock .......
, „ , j j ... sail and spinnaker set The Columbia and Columbia are on the port tack. Both The Lnited States dispatch boat Dol-

steamers, large and small, loaded with hag’ mainsaii; staysail jib, jib topsail, are doing fine work. The Shamrock Is phih had on board the Bari of Minto, day’s war news, but the situation remains of the Free State, and at-Boshof, north-
sight-seers were voyaging down the har- e)llb topsail, spinnaker and balloon jib evidently trying to out-jockey the Am- Gov.-General of Canada and Lady Min- as strained as ever, unless hope may be west of Bloemfontein, a position threat-

the neighborhood of thh set. ’ eriean boat. The Shamrock is to lee- to, Mr. and Mrs. Doiuglas Robinson, Col- received from the apparent fact that the ening Kimberley, at Rouxville, where the
No. 8.—11:23 a.m.—The Shamrock has 'vaÿ' Phe yachts are just now turning on4 Tread well and wife, August Bel- foreeg onrtfie frontier are regarded by burghers expect The aid of a disloyal por- 

The Shamrock and Columbia, in tow set her big ballood fore staysail. The ° 6 a8^" . ... ' thêv mine aboard a sainte of both sides as wholly defensive, and from tion of fanners, and at Aliwal North, in

«»-«>-••>■>= «■*■■ » t «'trujzz™ æ «SSft.rÆcïi «*«=---»«• n*.w»,
pears to be drawing her up on the rock is standing in on the starboard Governor-General, and the flag of Oan- the Afrikander leader m Cape Colony, is of Commandant Cronje's movement on
Shamrock. tack. The Columbia is losing ground at a da raised to the masthead. still prepared to endeavor to secure the (fie western border, menacing the Matt-

this time. The Shamrock has struck a Owing to the governor’s absence for adhcsion of the Transvaal government to k,ng railway, between Mafekiag and
fresher breeze off shore on the port tack, the purpose of attending the ceremonies “irreducible minimum.” proposed at Vryburg, in^Bechuanaland.

has The Columbia seems to be almost be- in Washington, in honor of Admiral , D1 - . , , ’ . Pneeideut m,
The Columbia broke out two headsails dropped considerably, and at this hour calmed, while the Shamrock is going Dewey, neither he nor Mrs. Roosevelt the Bloemfontein conference J ! There is a well authenticated report that

giving were aboard. The Dolphin weighed an- Kruger by Sir Alfred Milner, British a iarge force of Boers is assembled at
chor at 10 o’clock aind was among tne High Commissioner. The Imperial gov- j Sefik, at the junction of the Crocodile
last to go down the river. eminent will stand by the commission- j and Ponjolari rivers, evidently with the

. In London. : er’s original proposal.

In the Free State.vate signal was set.
By this time the Shamrock hoisted up 

jibs in the stops and looked as though 
she was ready to go out at any time. 

The Columbia at this time had not

1
The Shamrock Leads. The Free State commanders appear to 

be moving slowly. It is probable that 
i the government had lent a portion of the 
: Free State Artillery to the Transvaal. 

The only concentration at present is at 
There is nothing very tangible in to- Hanrismith, in the northeastern section

The Shamrock is now standing on the 
port tack. The Columbia is. also on the

No. 6.—11:21.—The Shamrock led the 
Columbia by about 200 yards.

!
The Defensive Forces.hoisted any sail. The Governor-General

lor toward 
course.

o’clock.
The Vigilant, the old cup defender, 

was in the challenger’s wake.
The Columbia when near Point Hook 

began hoisting her main sail.
A Close Race.

No. 9.-11:26 a.m.—The wind

when about two miles east of the Hook, is blowing not much over seven miles, ahead.
At 11:26 the Shamrock was still ahead,

At the same time the Shamrock, about and does not appear to be gaining. On

The excursion fleet is 
them better room.and cast off her tow.

No. 35.—2:58 p.m.—It looks at tills time
three miles further east, headed up into the other hand, the Columbia is a trifle as though the Shamrock wias on nearly

lumbia passed her under three lower No. 10.-11:30 a.m.-The Shamrock seems to be leading. The Columbia is ^erwt in to-day’* race for the Amen- The Stock Exchange was influenced 
«(ils- has set her balloon jib. She apparently stalled in a streak of calm. It looks as Cft,g ;g manifest in many quarters, during the opening hours to-day by vague

ihe wind was still to north-northeast, continues to hold about the same posi- if the crew were unable to work her out Th afterIKK)n, Ijel|>ers the event rumorR th..t Queen Victoria had cabled
Imt had decreased some, and was not tion, although the Columbia appears to of it. Her jibs are flapping, and there is as ”oSnewf^ X Transvaal " , that Queen Victoria nad eameu

PF sa.5S5.rfftft.fts p”"‘K™' p '
board, passed the Hook at 9 a.m. sailed much over three miles of the £ll drawling, and she is reaching fast. of the yachts. This is an

1 he CoQpmbia reaped Sandy Hook courge and at tl\is time it looked as if She fks yet on her port tack, and is evi- ^y^iute innovation in. British journalism, ed in a small engagement,
lightship at 10:12. The Shamrock at tj1<? race wjjj be a giow one> dently following uip her advantages by
that time Was three miles to the west- , kipping there. The race may not be fin-
ward. but was heading for the light- The Columbia Gaining. titled within the time limit,
ship.

object of destroying the railway.I

•Unfounded Rumors. The northern commander whose base 
is at Peterburg, confronts Colonel Plum
mer’s column, which will move nearer 
the border to-day.

j 12,000 Boers in the Field, 
and held out the olive branch, and by a j' The Mpart regarding the Boer'artillery 
report that the Boers had been defeat- ti probably exaggerated. It is believed 

! the burghers possess few field guns, and 
Prices rose, but there was a speedy it ;s unlikely they would dismantle their

forts in order to send garrison pieces to 
the front.

The military authorities estimate that 
there are now 12,000 Boers in the field. 

Reported Ultimatum From Kruger.

i

The generous attitude of the New York 
Yacjit Club has done a- great deal in relapse when both stories were discredit- 
wiping out the last trace of ill-feling. ed.No. 12.-11:34 a.m.—The Columbia No. 37.—Long Branch, 3:10—The fol-

Strung out astern there was a large had gained a trifle more, but was still lowing is the official time at the turn. Odds on Columbia. i g-lr William Harcourt’s Attack,
fleet of excursion boats, steam yachts, 25 or 50 yards behind her rival. Columbia. 1:38.45 -Shamrock. 1:40.11. '■ New York, Oct. 3—There was little
launches, tugs, six torpedo boats and No. 13.-11:35 a.m.—The Shamrock No. 38.—Highlands off Navesink, betting around the hotels last night on Sir William Vernon Harcourt has an-
aeveral revenue cutters, all heading for appears to have increased her lead gome- 13:17—The boats are standing off the the International yacht race. The odds other slashing attack in to-day's paper j Paris, Get. 4.—A number of papers
tie lightship. The wind was almost due what. The Shamrock’s sails appear to shore on the port tack about 7 miles from quoted were $500 to $300 on the Co- UjKm the policy of the Secretary of State ■ say the Boers have sent an ultimatum
northeast, blowing about ten knots an draw the better. The balloon jib on the the lLcht-diin. The Shamrock is ' ftp- lumbia. for Colonies He reiterates his ori- | to England demanding the withdrawal

■ ^.ThLT'- 'srsxrftyff’sst,™« 1 »• «rftrs;ftr*,he,ro",er;*bh48
2%S’iXi-TS!

, 1S ?ne‘ . .tiere. 18 a outsiae tne be crowding the racers. They have tak- No. 39.-3:20 p.m.—The Columbia has fiCe early in the morning and remained that Great Britain is responsible for 
-ih’ ! ,ülr„‘l,cr?.!.ü’.„a.n,r„ en all the wind out of the Columbia’s pulled up on the Shamrock, apparently there until the final bulletin was post- “slamming the door, in the face of Kru- j
Th re rf good prospects tor the race. gailg The Shamrock has a full breeze through a fortunate puff. ed. The varying fortunes of the yachts

/•reparations mad^ early this a,ldf is not affeCted by the «cursion Race Still in Doubt. were received with demonstrations of
morning for the race fleet- „ , , . No. 40.—3:24.—After carrying a puff satisfaction and dismay as Shamrock

8 ’ No. 15.—ll:4o a.m—The Columbia is. of wind for half a m;ie tbe Columbia ami Columbian alternately led.
I,.* j **e ti,^°t;™oaS rnv. ,''aa now almost becalmed by excursion boats i0S{ ;(■ and the Shamrock took it up and The final announcement that the race 

■ , 8 r , , following up. began to make up some of her lost would not be counted was a great dis
ait was chilly and “overcoats vtlf be in Nf°-‘ 1<i'"1l :48 a m'—The Shamrock gronnd The race is still uncertain, and appointment to the crowd,
demand continues^ to increase her lead. it is a toss-up which will win, or whe- There was but little betting on the

The white dressed crew on the Colum- , N,°- , 17—11:52 a.m-The Shamrock ther the race will be finished on time. event. . the trustworthy i-diorts he said: “Every-
Ma and Shamrock set about "etting e‘vS quflrteL?f lmlk' , . No. 41.—3:30.—When the yachts tack- j —~o------ i thing now points to war because a spirit
their boats ready early ” ,.a°: 18' 41:58 a'™' ,,Thîrifed to starboard the-v stood straight to- : THE 1ACHTS. ! of falsehood has overtaken other coun-
”1 ouuis reauy eany. __ still increasing her lead. The Shamrock wflrd HivhlnnJ T.teht The Sham- I ,
On board the Enn, the tenders Ply- is now Ieading by half a mile. roek although somewhat astern seemed , V™T re”ders wIU be interested in the trios, and because the people of the

mouth and St. Michaels, as well as on No. 19.-12:05 p.m.-The wind is now m windward but^ither boat ti making f,,llowing A™8 regarding the two yachts. ; Transvaal wish to govern th,ms;4ves. Al
lie barge Ulster, everybody seemed abont eigbt miles an hour and decreas- a material progress as the wind is Phe figures are <x>rreet 11 s to Shamrock, though thousands may come to attack us
USy’ in«- . very light. The Shamrock had up to . are very neer t0 correct 68 t0 c‘oIum" ; we have nothing to fear for the Lord Is

The Columbia Ahead. that time pretty thoroughly established
No. 20.-12:14 p.m.—The Columbia the fact that she was the Columbia’s

took in her spinnaker and changed her equal, certainly in light weather, and
mailsail over to port, while the sheet at 3:30 it appeared that all that could
of the balloon jib was also hauled over save the Columbia from defeat was the
the stay and the big sail set to port. The expiration of the time limit. | Overhang forward
change in the Columbia’s sail was the No. 41.—3:34.—The wand is still light i overhang aft ........
best thing she had done np to this time, and the yachts are holding towards Mast over all ........
for she began to rapidly overhaul the Highland Light on the starboard tack. . }$<>c,m ..................
Shamrock. j By actual count there were 245 steam : Ti0<-lr to topmast bead .. 145

The Columbia ti ahead. _ I craft following or leading the racers, the j Spinnaker pole
No. 21.—-12:25 p.m.—The stake boat is largest floating excursion armada that j 

anchored east of Elberon. The Colum- has ever been seen from this point, 
bia is now gaining rapidly on the Sham- | 
rock. Both boats have jibed. The Co- |
lumbia is increasing her speed and has « No. 42.—3:37.—A most favorable slant

■ Highland, 11:12.—The starting gun now passed the Shamrock. I of wind from the east let the Shamrock
/i G::, iieen fired. , No.. 22.—The Columbia was about fifty up on the Columbia. She seems to gain
til i in- Shamrock apparently crossed ‘the yards ahead of the Shamrock, but did fifty yards on this move, then a minute
■ > at 11:15:30, and the Columbia at not seem to be able to drop her rival to , later the Columbia caught the shift and

i1: 15:55. any great extent. The wind had back- ! she also headed up, but she did not hold
I 'J"ne Shamrock went over the line with ed to the northward so that neither boat it as long as the Shamrock, and could 
i':l baby topsail and forestay stalls, could set their spinnaker to starboard, not therefore make the necessary gain.
I 1 !i king them out. i Off shore the wind seemed to have de- No. 43.—3:46.—The wind has hauled

Highlands, off Navesink, 11:21.—The creased to seven knots, and the yachts j to the northeast, a most favorable slant
' is fifteen miles to leeward and were going toward the mark in a broad for the Shamrock, which enabled her to 1895—Defender beat Valkyrie III.. 8-49.
clown the Jersey shore. i reach with a balloon jib set. I head np almost to the finish line. I Defender beet Valkyrie III., 47.

1!k- Shamrock did not set her spin- 1 No. 23.-12:44 p.m.-The Columbia at' No. 44.-3:55.-The yachts are five Valkyrie III. withdrew.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s Statement.
{Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
was shown by your correspondent this 
morning a .press cable stating that the 

j Canadian government had offered, and 
[, the British government had accepted, 

A more extended account of the speech ^ Canadian troops to serve in the Trans- 
of Kruger at the adjournment of the j vaal.
Baa ds is now obtainable. According to

ger just when arrangements were 
preaching settlement,”

ap-

Kruger's Speech.

The Premier replied that the report - 
was inconsiderate and unfounded. He 
said the sending of troops from Canada 
was an important matter, which would 
properly call for parliamentary sanction, 
as it would involve a large outlay of 
public money. The position, of affairs 
in South Africa was such that no one 
could tell in the event of war whether 

. the struggle was to be long or short.
! There was no doubt the Boers would 

fight from ambush and avoid meeting 
the British face to face in a pitched bat
tle. On the other hand, the British 
would force the fighting and bring the 
end as speedily as possible. If this lat
ter view, which the British no doubt 
would follow, prevailed, and was suc
cessful, the war would be over before 
Canadian troops could be sent forward. 
If, on the other hand, there should lie 
a condition of affairs which prolonged 
the war, there would be good time for 
the Dominion to take action, which was 
wisest and best.

It will therefore be sqen frert what 
the Premier says, that no steps have 
yet been taken by the government in re
gard to a Transvaal contingent, and the 
whole stories published, principally from 
Toronto, have no foundation in fact

'

.

:Long Branch, N.J., Oct. 3.—Observa- . 
lion about 7 miles. The breeze is about 
i*n knots from the north. It is misty, 
Gut the sun is rapidly eating up the fog.

Highland, off Navesink, Oct. 3.—At 8 
i* * lock the weather is clear, wind north- 
"'■st and about 15 knots. The sea is 
'"'iiparatively smooth. The horizon to 

southeast is comparatively clear, 
i lii'i c is a haze over the Long Island 
-1;"re and up New Y'ork harbor.

Long Beach, Oct. 3,—8:25 a.m.—Wind 
1 >7li-northwest, four miles an hour.
1 Go weather is clear and the sea un- 
1 '"ally smooth.

he will decine.Shamrock. Columbia, j th* final arW(,r aad
! Bullets came by thousands at the time

f
Feet. Feet.

131.4 ! of the Jameson raid, but the burghersLength over, all 
Breadth, extreme . .... 24.(1% 
Length on water line .

327.9
24.2% were untouched. Over a hundred were 

; killed on the other side, showing that the 
Lord directed cur bullets. The Lord 
rules the world.”

89.2 90
17.2 20

. 21.5 28
111I In- 107.6 

109.8
141.6

113 An Exchange of Views.

London, Oct 4.—A London news agen
cy publishes a dispatch from Paris say
ing it is rumored there that a semi
official exchange of views ti proceeding 
between Russia, France and Germany 
with reference to the Transvaal crisis.

Grave Situation on the Frontier.

London, Oct. 4.—A dispatch from 
Capetown announces that General Sir 
George Stewart White, V.C., who will 
command the British forces in Pretoria, 
proceeds to Durban to-day. On his arriv
al at Capetown he found the situation 
on the Njatftl border so grave that he 
wired for immediate transportation tor from 2% to 4*4-

. 85 75
Freeboard ... 
Displacement 
Lead in keel

4.6 4
160 tons 145 ton 
80 tons 95 ton 

SOME PREVIOUS RACES.
The Shamrock Again Leads.

The Start.
1885— Puritan beat Genesta, 16:19. 

Puritan beat Genesta, 1:38. 
Mayflower beat Galatea, 29:09.

1886— Mayflower beat Galatea, 12:02.
1887— Volunteer beat Thistle. 19:23%. 

Volunteer beat Thistle, 11:48%.
1893—Vigilant beat Valkyrie II., 5:48. 

Vigilant beat Valkyrie II., 10:33. 
Vigilant beat Valkyrie II., -40.

BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.
o

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 3.—The Bank of Eng

land’s rate of discount has been rained
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VICTOlilA TTME«5. FBIDAY. OCTOBER 6, 1HIM#.
^ an, ■■/i. il.tf'- a’tfa-'^ Atff iT"~ i2

K y •»<i.*'*rx>,'Y.
swung around on the atarbo>r(f taci£"*sS?Sglfc" Wlnfe-ySSSE5**S¥

. * ]2.V5 sisi,o41"-S“^».“ •tr^$!,«$5ini'«ae
Sr8t yachts are apparently coming back. It

Ivô. 7.—Mackay-Benpett cable .boat, is.jmposslble to- (eU them apart.
10-55 —Two red balls are set. Bouts will No. 36.^-Mackay-Bennett steamer, 
start'in 5 minutes. 2:21.-The steam, yacht Adele reports

I 8.—Highlands. 10:59.—The Colum- the yachts having covered two-thirds of
1 Ha broke out her spinnaker and balloon the course. The Columbia is one mile 
jib The Shamrock followed about 5 ahead. »

The wind seems -to;be No.-37.—Highland, 2:57.—The fog has

ÏFportedT 
\ Boer Advance

timssm l~i|r.g3»y- ,, .......... . - •—-xgg

Orphanage 
Destroyed

'“é'ofiowfng aïé tîiê foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending .Kith of Sept., lsuilr

New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shii>p!ng. 
Vessels

Columbia ng
Leading

PBOVINCÏÀ

Our local cor.ti 
sorer with Its'ihW 
us for differing 
on the position of 
iii this province, 
declare that "Brit 
strongly Conserva 

excellent frie

Date. Destination: Tons.
2— SS. Titania, San T’ran cisco...........5,006
4a—S’S. San Mateo, l*t. i>os Angeles. 4,450 
7—SS. Robt. Adflimson, ’F’risco...........4,522
3— SS. Minevla,. Pt. Los Angeles.... 3,462 
V—-SS. Wigwam, San Francisco

14—SS. Titania, San Francisco.

.-
A .

A Telegram From Newcastle Says 
They Have Occupied 

. Laing’s Nek.

The New Westminster H 

Orphans Burned to the 
Ground.

Second Day’s Racing for the 
1 America Cup ProVid"An

other Failhre.

seconds later. . .., .... , , , . -
light and the boats will be slow in crossr just lifted and it seems as though the
ing the line. two yachts Were running to the- light-

The Start; ship before the wind' and. very close to-
géther.

No. 38.—3101.—The stern boat loofcs 
like the Shamrock. • •>.

Shamrock Gaining on -thé Columbia. ‘,-6
No? I ill.—5 :f)3.—The two boats : have 

sailed, apparently more than half way to 
the finish and about 7' miles from the 
lightship. The excursion- -fleet 4s keep-

ome for18
5,l(lti

19—SS. San Mateo, San Francisco.... 4 419
21—SS. Robt. Adamson, ’ Frisco...........4,580
25—SS; Mineolâ, Pt. Los Angeles. .
25— SS, New England, Alaska......
26— Bk. Theobald, Honolulu...... i.

our
of a too free indi 
both in thought ai 
to commit this ill

Xo. 9.—11.—The boats started with 
the Shamrock in t{ie lead by, about a

T» 4.1. t Modo O Vine Start hundred yards, but they are going soBoth Yachts Made a Fine Start g]owly that s[ie is probably 20 or 30
and Had the Lead AT- seconds ahead.. Both floats are carrÿmj

' ternàtateiyf^ spinnakers, balloon jibs, mainsails rfm

3,465
42

Preparations Are Being Made to 
■ -Abandon the Frontier > 

of ffatal.

Over One Hundred Children Are 
Left Homeless-Damage Is 

Over $13,000.

1,488
28—SS. Titania, San Francjsco............  5,105 -That British Col 

èervative is the J
who aire not it sjl 
servatâves.”

This is a good I 
known process ofI 
courage up. But I 
for the statementl 
lost much here did 
years," contrast si 

i the troth. The n 
Toryism says : “T 
the Y-ukon was of 
the party many fn 
deluge of evidence 
fact which covered 
with indelible -lisa 
him under a clou* 
political life; this 
chided the court-n 
deliberately closing 
evade nee and admi 
Colonist then repet 
broken promises at1 
avoids naming one 
en promises. No < 
Next there is the i 
rible extravagant 
by a single word 
a reckless slande 
consumption of tb< 
Then reference is i 
echoist of greater 
eountle^jS.
Counting is fine; tj 
the ‘ countless,” th! 
fru it f ulj jpoa gin u tioi 
The article from « 
a few gems of thoi

"British Coiambie 
to strengthen the C 
Ottawa at the im 
it is held.”

f'-'1
Total ,41.753

Wellington Shipping.!.. ’■ ■.- *"• .» First Across the- Line., > .fi liate. Vessel. Destination.
2 SS. Wilamiiriete, San Francisco.. 3,2*10 
5—SS: Bristol, Dutch' Harbor. ... ; 2.<KK) 

11—Glory of the Seas, San Francisco! -3.430 
14—Signal, San Francisco .....

Tons.• iri nAUwHeti'-uLWSm thfiP‘tiitat mg-tvell- off. During the last few min- 
Race Declared Off W^n theEoats | ^.amrock^fcs to ^||- CtZZZ

Were About Five «tL*r finish within
ing well astern, w'nich is. very fort an- , r, .... ‘ ', ,
pfe, as the wind ip : so light that any ... J' A Close Race. ,
crowding wopld affect the”, racers, ma- , ; No. 4H.-3;15.—Both boats base, brok- 
terially, , , * en . out., their, spinnakers to port, Tpe.

Vi; riot a 2aWh3iPuVachttne „ No. 11.—Mackay,-Bennett, T1:Q2—Tne rear; boat seems tp-haye gained.9. trifle, 
^ew: , Xork’ Oct. 5. h^n_ ( • . Shpmrodk crossed thé Une at, 11:01, the but the rape is very close, The,racers

New York arose this morning the nrs Columbia at 11:01:03}, ...... , ,. -.t are apoijt six miles.from the finish. 7
glances out of the window caused a No.. I?.—Highlands —’fie .excursion Nb: 41.-43:2^:—The..big white.,hull p£ 
fetiin" of disappointment. ://Hîkrdly a fleet closed in slightly on the racers, the Columbia can now. be plainly seea. 
hrpnth of’air was stirrini* add à’.lilanket but the patrol fleetjs. domg good work The Columbia is -running along very 
breath of air was stirring ^ in hoHing,the.steproers ,off.:. . fast, with tbp, boom wide and sailing pjn
of mist hung over ... .?• cNo..j-XS-—11:14, —tijc , ^li.atnroch ap- her. strongest pull, that is a broad reach..

As the sun peepét} up op t;he. horizon pears ,be drgyKtng-hWAy. from yheBpr
and1 rave color to the talb/bUtWmgs, the jumbfà,. put tjbe haze, lfenci^ - obseyva- 
nfists began to lift, - tlhC'W showed tion extremely, .
clear, and for a time h, gl'oWous blue, 
while- the wind, at first bç^.iaint flut- 

from the south, began tp* vper to the 
westward and freshen with'fhe sun.

At the yachts’ ahchotiige off”the bay,
Long Island ridge and TOnipfcinsviHe,
S.I., pretty fleets of steam yaefits inter
mingled with stately ;sailtogh< yachts, 
which were anchored or moored -in their 
placid waters of the upper pay.

The Wind. <’>)i'>.<P

Long Branch, 8:45 p.m,—The wind is 
northeast, but is working tg. tfie north, 
velocity 5 miles per hopr. -/The weath
er bureau man" says th^'indications are 
that it will come in frjom '’the'hortheaS: 
by noon, ami that therç wi^bçr.a piping 

breeze ffom that quart eg,v.

To day’s News From South Africa 
Regarding tihe Situation Is ‘ 

Very. Contradictory.. , :

■ . (From a Staff Correspondt-m 
New Westminster,1 Oct." 5.—T.a<t 

ing New- Westminster Again' suffer..,1 
the hands of the fire fiend. At 4.;y, 
bfOkw^Wt in the Good Shepher.i’V (,!'

-'-i'll-
>..,)6Tn

15—^S. Wellington, San Francisco... 2,550. 
22—Colorado, Alaska ....... i.
24—SS. Bristol, San Francisco",

’28-^S^. Wellington, San Francisco/.. 2",950' 
2<S'-Tellus, San Francisco , .".

n.Hthe Finish.
1.700
i.23fi phanagêi- 'cotidueted- by Our L 

Charity ’SfstéfS.1
(Associated Ptess.)

.IpijBdon, Oct, 5^-,-The, Jlaily .Telegraph 
publishes a -second ;»ditkm this morning 
containing a dispatch - from Newcastle, 
Natal, dated yesterd^yv Announcing that’ 
the-Boer. advance, began,yesterday with 
a general movement 'off artillery. •' ■

"The-Boers are occupying Laing’s Nek" 
The Shamrock is,.hurrying...after. , and." now -hold the mountains southwest 

No. 42i—3:34.—The Columbia,}® faolflr Volksrust 
ing her own and- has a lead of half a 1 . .- ’ v.

., „ . • .. : . . milp v • t here are no British troops nearer-Sailing From the Columbia. mue. ...... ...
; „ 44ï,f4 „ .i*_, . . • ... ■>.. -No. 43.—3:35.—The yachts are- about tnam Ladysmith, and preparations are

* J». 11 -.‘’TdS** • w?- -5™ five miles' from the finish. Exctirsioh ; being made to nbanden Natal from the
S boats »*• doping away. A large white*' frohtiér io Glencoe,
où héf nYal. From this point ,she Iopkfi yacht, which- looks like the Brih, is riïn-:
t<U>e 1, ning in ahead of the racers, which -she-i

Np.^ 15.—11:20,—lli^ bqat3 bave; now W0IJi(j not do probably if, the. ya.chts 
sai ed.^kout two mfies of the course, and -^efe competing, so it looks as though 
are^ about ten mfies due, ea®? frotp this the race may fié off. V

No. 1,6.—Mackay-Bennett boat,, Xl 55. ' Betting.
—The yachts”à^e apparently' on even New YOrk, Get.' 7.—The -betting this: 
terms, about from,.Upe. afternoon was 190 to 60 that the 06-*

No. 17--~L0hk B.eaqfi, 11:^2.—It ,is ex- lumbia would win tire series, and 100 to 
t remely hazy. Observation,not oyer six. SO was offered .'that she would win jo-.
“no.' lS.-Mhekay .eable boat, 11:35 - ^ No Race ” ' lUÏ Lafer-AJth«»^ ' today’s .news from

The movements pf the. boats from the ! ,, . , „ ' . South Africa is unmistakably grave, ad-
cable ship are indistinct, pwing to haze. 1 ^ ’ k,?n<îy .°k‘ sJ:eam i voltes of peace still derive a glimpse of

yacht Columbia is passing here and an-* i;onnt,i, , .. AColumbia Treads. nounces no race. Several yachts of th/i ^ SO™e d,spatches statm« that
No. 19.—Sandy Hook Lightship, 11:35. New York Yacht Club have passed hatfe'l “«guaatmns have not yet finally termin- 

—The yachts are about 5 miles away, inward bound, and say there is no racei | -afjv
It looks as if the Columbia had made a No. 45’.—3:39.—The rear boat, wi^ÈKyT^é ïfien-s is contradictory. Side by 
gain and was somewhat ahead qf the no doubt is the Shamrock, to 5fde‘',irità ttip
Shamrock, but a hardly appreciable lead, an eighth '«£>* mile astern of herAj^K-ta_8- 'L_nnj6d T „in . - . oM
The boats will be out of sight in the No. 46.rt»^r-It looks now i \ ’
haze in ten minutes. statement that there was no, pa®&s..j p“frcc^^topatdhes from Pretoria stating

. No. 20.—11:41.—It is . now almost a recti Th^ JDoïümbia ..has MkeS^;;*^ WW*)*' TyanMvaal government has is-
—....... Both have mainsails up. In | dead calm. . . ...... spinnaker, afid; has jn®t l-nffedp|[pg)ili®|: su^i strict Injunctions to commandants
that of the Shamrock tb6:el<xtti runs the | No. 21.—Mackay-Bennett,- cable boat, Patently waiting for; -tfié Slia t^||p;rj±ish ‘territory must not be in
regular way. The.^or^tifa’s sail ha® 1 ^.j^-The yadhts tW; uow about. 3 come up her. -«<1 '^wnm^anL-General Jou-

the doth running from l>pch to luff. a^ar° t; b^ oA^ery1 even Terms’, lying excursion fleet to* a Pt^înkïmn threaten-
AH the pleasure craft hustling, w^jj a.bout 10 ship’s lengths of water Both yachts have ;any tiito who crossed the

scrubbing and btimtohiMR*- ’ oiling and between them. » .1 and are being trwrd-;ffr--tlftl '̂yiw8^nBjr'
vaniislhing preparatory tti taking part in Unfavorable Conditions i at the Hook. \ Ifw;n xr 4- i>M ,
the parade. The antateui; stiffs', however, 99 11.4e Th , . . ^°* boat • •-Iij4'--q;^ - * *° • e"
. 1 . ’au1*’ j .1 ^o. 11. 11.45. The conditions at. this mg to in forma tion receive^-ififeàcosiwcdBfi*-'-•'tal.filj- 4 * * xhad a downcast air as they ^azed on the time are decidedly unfavorable for the ing vessels the race was otfi^pydecW- ^ the advoewtes of

smooth waters and glaiïtxWl àt the life- race. ^ off at 4:15 p.m. 5- ' e^ihgratulaitions over the an-
le»s hunting; hut old stfellbii^ts'consoled No. 23.—Sandy Hook Lightship, 11:50. | ------------- ——-//i’: nouuce^^i>t:ftom Pretoria that Mr. J. H.
them, ponting to the r'ipple, while the M"hen the-last sight of the yachts was PROVINCIAL FAIR/NOTi^. -///<;; Hofmcyer, the Afrikander leader
cloudless sky h, the southward and °J«aW ^hik thTwld^e 1 ^ » St^^espondéiF f ^ W" ^

westward gave indicatifs of more wind. wa8 nearly entirely dead, all the sails New Westminster, Oct. erafe* ■. r* 'm“ertakfln ». ^“‘-official
The mist had been ” glmôèt ’ melted: of the yachts seem. to b"e 'drawing well, tations »f the mamigedr^-SMtiniS'' -*j&*a£:ac$ally started

away by the sun by T 6’chklk, only a the indications being that tkere is more day a banner one ^ tb ex,hlbiti”n ; »»'Pretoria,- wheto-ft* Ought
nleasant n3i7P romninine- over thp blnp W111d where they are than here. A . . , „ . . arrived last èvéningr when later mes-pleasant naze remaining over No. 24.-High.and, 11:55.-The wind to doomed to d^apgomtoent. Ham ,s ^ frQm ftp OTpitaI d(_

about west northwest and'blowing six ’ng and ‘he »«e*»^oe .is boon^toje ctoH.d that the--Boér -govéroment knew 
miles an nour. . lights. The Pheasant arrived in «e • 5..... „ -\ .No. 25.—Farrockaway, 12:10 p.m.- ' river last night and will remain u^U Wf- °ff* #nd that’
The yachts are in sight, but it is impos- the close of the exhibition m amy et out. nothing coaid preserve
sible to distinguish one from the other. Tl . t * pedee^ huit the withdrawal of the British
Observation about 7 miles. ' 1 e ap e a^s met ^e^eart at deman'ds. Whole ife^is mot meewsary to

No. 26.—Highlands, 12:15 p.m.-Yery bands of Vancouver yesterday,,,,.in ,accept all the sensational statements re-
- . , : ,i ma*<* 7°r the British -Gollimhia cham- girding the advance of thé1 Boons, there
N£; 27-—I*°Og Branch, 12:25.—The pionship and a $50 trophy. The result is' not a jot of evidence to show the burg- 

yachts can just be made out from here. was tn ]„«], nrnotioc> Qn^ * . . . ,.The Shamrock appears to have the lead, fielding on the oart of Victoria Ni 'î heFS contemPlate receding.
Both are on the port tack. It is hazy ilmingf were played The score was 46 ÜP twb °>,otk this :lftenroon "Joth'
outSide. The wind is varying and ap- to 13 in favor o/Vancouver * ing had arrived to confirm the dis-
pears to„^e shifting southward, j Owing to the rain the firemen’s tests Pateh frt)m Newcastle to the Daily Tede-
Jr% . m .ng . . vn?N «^Oe-jThe did not come off this morning, and it, is grapih announcing that a general ad-

nd is owin^ about six miles. It is doubtful if the lacrosse match between vançe of the Boer forces had begun yes-
azy" e, I Torontos and Westminster will be- plav- terdav

,Shamrock Agam Ahead. . ed. . . 1 . ipT‘ „ j _• •
No. 29.—12:31.—The weather bureau 1 Hose Team RaeTT" ' ■ ‘ ~ , The War °®Ce and ~1«ual offi<?e pro"

reports the wind veering1 to southwest, i n • >. fees entire ignorance of the matter,
velocity 10 miles an hour. The Sham- i . L?ry t*st’ 309/^eet wlth reels, attach to 
rock seems to have increased her lead. ' „ydrant\ r,m 3,!° ^ and attach hose- 
As near as . can be seen from here the I ^/ ,ld woa 'n thirty-one -and two- 
Shamrock is carrying balloon jib top- ' '>«^1”°, thirty-five;
sail, fore staysail, mainsail and topsail. I 2. ! 1>s‘, f/^y*<ilghtV,

No. 30—Long Beach, 12:41.--rt is oo “ a?d h,uJ) race~Rossiand Wvon in 
row so hazy that- the yachts cannot be _ Sf'C°ri/: «l®08,1 a ref'“rd time for mreh 

Cable- Boat, Oct. 5.—The 'Start was distinguished .from here., i ; t 35
No. .31—Long Breach, 12:57.—^The em i ’ Ajnalmo* 

tire fleet has passed east of this station, j 
The twO yachts are’ fiiml^ discernahle i 
from here, but jf i&:topdÜiblè to say j 
which is in the lead.

(Associated Pressa 1
. .3:800- Thc%rigade was quickly on' the s 

but the bydr^fit fi'rovèd Useless, 
thé delay "lif 'getting -'to' Another 
flames got beyond ' control.

Tire’ ferry sffiâmer, which is aIs 
boat, moved' up to' the scene, but l id 
not sufficient hose to make comim/,..

The building Xl;as burnt "to the ground!
In tUe'btirraiug àt thé time there w, 

over a ' hundred ’ orphans a-nd eighteen 
nfius. With the assistance or -nil! 
h.-inds these a’ft'd most of the 'contents

*1
.* Total 21,870

Uqiog< Shipping, 1:.‘
Destinatloti. * Tons. 

91-SS. vWelliiigto'rr, San FraBoisco>
Bristol.; San .Francisco. f V..

SÇKr-eSS. Bristol, San . Francisco.....

Date: Vessel,
1,446 

. , 2<XJ 
1,180

a fi-

;

Total 2,826

RECiAPITJ^L 

New Vancouver Coal- Co.
ter Six- rncoths ending June 30. 

July
234.058 were removed.

The fire Originated 
gasoline engine just installed 
the machinery of the 

lire building 

was valued at $13,000 
is $9,0*00. '■■■" ’

It will be 'tebultt at 
The children have been temporarily 

accommodfite1'in the hospital anfi 
halls. !'-

1 ermisSidn was granted to ,'i'eéorii:]]'>- 
date children i* the exhibition 1 Build v- 
as soon as the fair is

“The inha'bitanfs reî Newcastle met to
day and decidéd to defend the town in- 
the event of a Boer advance iii force. 

“General Symons Is prepared to 
, uate within twenty-four hours.

“People are, crowding the trains few 
Làdÿsmifh.’

37.748 
39,370 
41,753

m a break in uAugust , ;. %. .
September

••t i
to operatez-X steam la tin dry. 

was erected in 1890, a mlTotal' for 9 month». V.evac- 352,929
Wellington Oolliery.

. ■■ - • - • - *1 • •
mouths ending. June 30...

The insurance
. 96 612 
. 14,054 
. 42.970 
. 21,870

SIX
July 
Aligns t 
September

once.
ad mi niltat* f#:jContradictory JTeleg,-a.ms,t'U- L‘>

i
public•i

Total for 9 months-
; ,Union Colliery.

Six' months1 ending June 30............... 45,515
July Aiks'-i

; ApgUSt .-.
September

145,506
(

over.
6.420 ------------------------
6.857 | COLQUHOUN GEJTS FIVE YEARS 
2,826I -----o-----

Glasgow’s Former City Treasurer Pleads 
Guilty to Embezzlement.

Passing SandylHd&r 

Sandy Hook, 9 a.m.—The Shamrock, 
in . tow, is passing out., ^jï^fi^Çolumbia, 
in- tow, is following g;l1'few. lengths 
astern

r announcement that the Total for. 9 months 61.018 Cheap ana incxpH 
IT the Conservative* 
represented by the ■ 
they are not going ■ 
pie upon airy such ■ 
oni'et has publishe* 
tion scandals,” “tec* 
“lihifty policy.” an* 
bisb.

The facts arc fa* 
gard to Conserve tisH 
bia. Is it to bel 
heart-breaking bluu* 
ter and the Tuppera* 
effect upon intellig* 
this province ? Doe* 
those intelligent Gol 
been saying to then* 
are not fit to be leffi 
«dll "not Waste allé* 
Such is the fact, as I 
testify who has has ■ 
of the local Tories fl 
lings of the so-callecffi 
i-es as a party have I 
pieces since the de™ 
Macdonald; they loo* 
but down to the pr™ 
anywhere in sight I

Meanwhile a greal 
takng place in Brit* 
people have seen thi 
Conservative policy, 1 
antagonistic to the pa 
pi-esent day ; its vera 
(hat; the people have! 
from the woods, fine 
as the French say, a 
it is not to the party! 
bundled out of ofiiej 
that they are rndebl 
Canada enjoys at thJ 
ish Columbia has a 
up with good Libera 
are strongly I-iberal, I 
another stronghold cl 
couver City is stilli al 
toi-ML,-looked upon asl 
many years, the obi 
markable. Ten yea] 
was a weakly thing ] 
scarcely a safe subj 
Look at Victoria to-l 
progressive active wJ 
ciples which have don 
•ada. liberals throng] 
bia look with pel-fed 
next election, when, f 
ed, the results will 1 
oiiist has blandly pro

o
EXPORTS TO THE STATES. (Associated Press.!

-----o— Glasgow, Oct. 4—James Golqulmn,
Hon. A. E. Smith, United States consul, former city treasurer of. Glasgow and a 

furnishes' the following report of the ex- former representative of the city cor- 
ports from the Victoria consular district poration on the University Court, who 
for the quarter ending September 30: was arrested on August 1st ou a charge 

of embezzling funds of the city and of 
616 82 estates committed to his charge, in 

37,829 26 amounts aggregating nearly £160,000,
........  2,727 50 pleaded guilty to-day. before the High
........  1,900 10 ; court and was sentenced to five years'
........ 31,582 11 ' penal servitude.

Gold bullion and gold dust.........$156,975 «4
Hemp aud paper stuff- ....
Hides ..............
Household goods ..
Junk ...................
Liquors .... .............
Out hulls ................

iI

110 70
Ore (gold, silver and copper) .. 14.565 30
Plaster casts (Indian masks) . .
Sacks ................................................
Salmon ........ ............... . .... .........
Yellow sheathing ..........................

peace
A MILITARY KITE.

602 50 o
(.Associated Press.)■252 50 

183 50and Berlin, Oct. 4.—Brigadier-General A. 
1,266 33 W. Greely, honorary vice-president of 

the International Geographical Congress, 
accompanied by Major H. T. Allen, ml!- 
tary attache of the United States 
basay'in Beilin, ,to-day ascended at Pots
dam in a -military kite, the invention o' 

Fercival

premier,

®24S,612 46Total
-'alto have

FALSIFIED INVOICES Mr. Siegfeld. Emperor
W illiam granted General Greely a speci
al permit to make the ascent. Greely 
has purchased a similar balloon for his 
government

The wind also began : to take part in 
the raising hopes of thWsb’fifi yachting 
bent. It shifted westwardÂui'd freshen

ed considerably.' Quite a yijpple swept 
over the waters of the upper bay, and 
sailing craft hoisted sails ! land headed 
for the Hook, and the éarlÿ birds of the 
steam craft began thé, journey to the 
scene of combat between, tfie Shamrock 
and Columbia for the most, coveted cup, 
while all afloat and astique breathed fer
vent hopes for a spa hiring breeze and 
a rattling race, coupled with fit 
Wish that the best boat might win, 
whether it was the pride of America or 
the hope of Great Britain/

Highlands, Oct. 5.—fib'Ih ' yachts 
being towed out with mainsails, and club 
topsails set. The wind w-est • southwest 
about 9 miles an hour, and- the haze is 
clearing slightly.

S a tie and Tacoma Merchants Said to Have 
Been Caught Red Handed in the Act.

1
“DRUNKARDS AND GAMBLERS.”:v (Special to the Times.)

Seattle, Oct. 5'.—A big scandal, which 
vitally concerns Seattle and Tacoma 
merchants shipping goods to Klondike, 
has been unearthed by Canadian Cus
toms Collector Davis at Dawson. Da
vis alleges that a number of the heav
iest shippers on Puget Sound have been 
sending out two different sets of in
voices in order to evade the Canadian 
officers. He received one of the falsi
fied invoices for $22,000, the real value 
of the goods being $28,000. The discov-

light wind here. ’ (Associated Press.)
New York, Oet. 4.—Army Secretary 

Peyton, of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew, who has just returned from the 
Philippines, declares that the United 
States has 50,000 “drunkards, rakes 
and gamblers” in and around Manila, 
and that religions progress is quite out 
of the question while American soldiers 
are there.

e hearty

Steamer Aorangi arrived at the outer 
ery was quite accidental, being due to wharf ,at 5.30 p.m. yesterdav afternoon, 
the ignorance of the consignee of the She left Sydney on September 12 and co
existence. of a false invoice. He pre- countered strong N.X.E. winds to Bris- 
sented the bona fide invoice and Davis bane; which port she left on September 
at once saw through the attempted 15. 
fraud. Roy M. Pike, a customs brok- hours out from the. Queensland port. A;- 
er, at Dawson, brought news of the al- ter leaving Brisbane the steamer encoun- 
leged frauds to Seattle yesterday. He tered five days of heavy weather. Strong 
W! that Collector Davis has sent copies ' E.S.B. winds blew and the seas were 
of the false invoices, with a .voluminous j very rough. After crossing the equatin' 
report and the names of the firms con- I though the Weather became finer and 
cerned, to Ottawa, and that the Cana- j fine weather with fresh N.E. east winds 
dian government has ordered an inves- «ere experienced 
tigation. Pike made the statement that port « as reached on September 26. 8ho 
thousands of dollars worth of American : sailed on the 27,'with Capt. Mortimer :n 
goods escaped duties at Dawson in this j charge, Capt. J. D. S. Phillips having re
way, since the goods have been bonded , mainpd at Honolulu to await the arrival 
through to Klondike on July 15 last, j of the IVarimoo, the command of 
The news of big seizures of goods sent . «"hich steamer he then takes over from 
North on falsified invoices will, he says, i Capt. Hay, who will return to Vancouver 
come dôwn' oh the next northern steam- in time to take the Aorangi back to

! Honolulu and the Antipodes. Fine wea 
| ther was met with all the way 'from 

.. j Honolulu. The stéamer Blihu Thom;
Fifth Regiment’s Annual Drill and ’ son; a„freiFh,t,r ranning-tietween' Seati.e

and Honolulu, was met on October 3 
I bound southwest. —Her cargo

-—Orr.__ , i heavy, as usual; about eleven tons only
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Father Neville has were landed here. There were about 8(1 

been dismissed from the position of saloon passengers, , including Lord I! 
chaplain at Kingston penitentiary, and hank, an English nobleman, formerly 
Father Macdonald appointed in his eminected with the navy, who is touring 

, ! afeiund the «'orld for pleasure.
A general order issued to-day. giy«aJ,?'!»’• debarked hero were: >lu. Mrs. and 

permission to the 5th. British Columbia Miss Blow. Mr. A. Mirrlees, Mr. T. 
Regiment, to do annual drill and train- May, Pr, Humphris.. Mr. and Mrs C. 
ing at headquarters. •la.qqes, Mr. H. A. Vivian Mr G B

Thanksgiving day is fixed for Thurs- NIoore. Mrs. J. Baxter. Mr. Cnrzon 
day, Oc-teber 19th. %. -, IT sbofne. Mr. A. S. Kay. Mr. C. H. Vn--.

Mr.’ati'd Mrs. H/ C. Voss. Mr. C: Cairre! 
Mrs. Aiken and family. Mr. H. Suthl-r- 
lnnd, Mr. It. It. Hollis and Mr 

..Çhow.

are
THE PLAGUE.I. o
(Associated Press.)

Oporto, Oct. 4.—Four new cases of 
bubonic plague and one death were re
ported on Tuesday.

She passed the Miou'era twelve

Shamrock’s Smart Crew.
35; Whatcom,

beautiful. The Shamroék at "the 
aratory signal made ready fief spinnak
er, and as the gun was fired broke it 
nut. She had been timed so Well that- 
an a second after the gun xvas fired she 
was over the line, her "spinnaker draw
ing well and full.

prep- Of all the 
bereavements 
which are ’ possi
ble to a home, the 
loss of a child is 
perhaps the most 

disappointing, 
and the hardest 
to bear. During 
the heated spell 
in the summer in 
New York City as 
many as a thou
sand babies have 
died in a week. 
Of course, in a 
crowded city, 
with its unsani
tary districts, 

of these 
s would

A TEAMSTER MISSING.
I (Sped®! to the Times.)

Duncans, Oct. 5.—John Dunconson, a 
teamster, working for the Tyee Develop- 

No’. 32.—32:55.—Ff6nf 12:20 to 12:80 meat • Company; Mount Sicker; started 
At the same time the Columbia had the Columbia increased1 her lead Over from the mine last Thursday afternoon 

gybed: and was endeavoring to . get out the Shamrock frqm half a mile to near- : for Duncans and has not been seen or 
her spinnaker, but she was n’dt *s quick ly a mile. , , , heard of since. The mountain trail from
as the Shamrock, and irrfi gone over the No. 33.—Mackay-Bennett cable boat ! mine to Somenos is about four miles 
line before it was up, and ’then some 1:27.—Both ykchtsT liave coverod ten and wel! defined. " 
few Seconds passed before it1 drew «'ell. miles Of the course.
The wind is blowing ‘riot ’more 
three knots. (ur^il-s iiji ,

to Honolniu. whicli
I//

Columbia Increases Her Lead.

w
/ &=z

ers.The Tyee Development Company have 
No. 34.-r-Higblands< 1:39.—The south- ®e"t out a seafrih party find another has 

east breeze ÿhqws . sigp® of gaining iust started from here.
than NOTES FROM OTTAWA.

Race Bulletins. ___________________ _______
XV . u ^ XT • V ,y‘v" " -i'- • BOYS MISSING.No. 1.—Highlands, off Mavwsmk, 7:35 -- a ■ rrr . .ii.r.' mm- .H -t: ■■ —-o 

a.m,—The wind is about itt-estjablowing ** A lyn/W rz) (Special to the Times.)
ei^t miles. • c-ri.i- ' ' Vancouver, Octi 5.—On Saturday af-

N“- 2.—10:04.—The Columbia has, for IFfOz» /c ÇV1 ternoon two sons of Mrs. Mannion left
some unknown cause, hauled down her rr toC id kJltl J Zvltfi/r. Vancouver with Crawford Suers in a
club topsail. The Shamrock is heading r' ' iSoVtrA M. j small boat to visit their mother at Howe
back to the lightship. VÆ*uglATinning OUI Spme Stubborn peOplf \ SoWn'd. At Point Atkinson the Kght- 
alongside the Columbia; The Western «...-/a unfit ’l*j-h<>uSe keeper urged them to return. They 
L mon cable boat, with1,tire climmittec, WâltUnttt aOWttSiCK■■ be- ."persisted in the journey. During the
at J^:30oH «J*n»toB“a°attea<-tÿ' eaiff" fore trying to ward off illness-''"11^11™? a 9tda?. spnmg ,,p- Last*'>0' 3. Ireng Branch, lOril.—The _ , ,...) fught when the steamer Defiance reach-
weather bureau report ih»tariie wind , Or CUre tf. The HVtSe TeCOQ- 4 ^ here she repotted picking up a boat 
registers nine miles an,#^ from t|ie 1 . • .< ‘ 'Hm.rZP* *»' 1 in on Hood Point, north of Brown
southwest. . a. • . nood^S ,, ..jslànd. It is feared tjie.boys have been

. tNvlW J Z assurance of htelth. - - • ud^d- . .,X;“
No.) 4 —Highlands,' 1 Ohü.'cvItldications For all'blnnd Vronl^M i ' .

now are that the course oaf-the) race-tfill ipieg as welîu
be to tire south,a,st. Tire wind may fiver’ and bowrels • ’

Impriri.0 Z coorJa/win ^ the efiect»ve “"d ’toultle®® çuro ” ” . (Special to the Times.)
No -.-lO Yo’-Tlie lirrimiiCrv'whistle BlOOd Purtfler-” I have taken Hood1» Vancouver, Oct. 5.-The C.P.K. strike 

W.X m™ , ,i| W “°Î5Ï wrestle Sarsaparilla, and find It beneficial for my- I Acre is not so far verv serious and has 
1 ,g'in * ’ 'rd thj’ .VMltiâ Are-head- self, and baby. It purifies the ptood and |-not As yet intferfered with railway work 
ed in the direction of the Jersey shore strengthens the system.” Mas HenhV i. T __ runway «ora.on thf .atarbonrfl ^h^cursion Wk^CUnton. ôntf ^ H^Y ! ^ ^
fleet,1 together with ct*sid4a®[el ’miist .Strength Bunder-" Myself, wife apd men on strike numbers' A ^ 
frorilitilD shore, makes i*.»iffidgfcfo dis- chftdrenTave taken Mood’s Sarsaparilla tL*„ t 8nd “re
tingltWi the cmrtestants. Th. re,ts ?"a U strengthened ua. tt retieVed me of a tfom tire mechan*c*l .department, prm-
arc jockeying for nositioiV” re„, tome baric. David1 MCGioDgé, caretaker, .-CipaHy fitters. Trie strike has not ex-

COR Institute Gan; Ont,' tendéd to the bla'bkemiths, boiler-mak-
her usual -nlace anarriitffiwiW WvA J*f’ V^,a* L \ crs' etCl If the latter go out it will tietendon of ,tuning JlOCOA "p the fine, as the engines will have to
roek„ Both crew * ' ' ' ' ■ \ for^riflin/ /n® .aboutT/yer>; second trip
out spinnaket^,.' as . win ^ r w • I ^or trifling repairs,^ It is also said the
off before trie-wind. "Hood-, HU. cnr4llv,r lllw 1 thev Empresses will backNo. 6.-10:35. —The/ v iShMKkik h » « éniy a»th»ruo tczAiu with. Hood's ..<o. ?p. e. 9 rl ers s^ou ^ demands not

. ,w* MK;? - -.......... ,̂IKti

!
Training—Thanksgiying Day Octo- 

. . her 19th.
fzrpni r f many

•* death
m have occurred

, . ..... - any way. The
fact remains that this tremendous mortality 
was to a great extent due to the lack of 
inherent resisting power in the victims. 
These babies when bom had in their bodies 
the seeds of disease. The deadly heated 
term only shortened the period of their 
sufferings.

If a woman wishes her babies to be 
healthy and strong and able to resist the 
usual ailments of childhood, she must take 
proper care of herself in a womanly way 
during the period of gestation. A woman 
who suffers from weakness and disease of 
the origins distinctly feminine is urifittfed 
for wifehood and motherhood. Dr. Pirrtfe’s 
Favorite Prescription is a wonderful nféd- 
lcrae for ailing women. It acts directly on 
the delicate and important organs con- 
cemed. It makes them well and strong. 
It allays inflammation, heals ulceration 
soothes pain, stops, exhausting drains and 
gryes rest and tone to the tortured nerves 
Thousands of women have testified to' its 
almost- miracütotis merits: Many of them 
have permitted their names, addresses 
experiences .and photographs to be repro- 
?uf.d4».Dr- .Piece's Common Sense: Med
ical Adviser, Tips great hook used to.se 11 
for Jr.jo, now it is absolutely Free, It tells 
all about the home-treatment of ordinary 
diseases. It contains 1008 pages, and over 
300 illustrations. Several chapters are de
voted to, the diseases of women. For a pa
per-covered copy send 31 one-cent stamps, 
to cover cost of customs and mailing

A»«i«ton, jffivsrea sms*

■! was not as
WEALTH OF TH]

Most fieople know tfl 
is one of the richest ■ 
the world, but few hi 
of (he vastness of thal 
lowing figures will el 
something like a fail! 
the matter : they are I 
on (he capital investa 
mines scattered throil 
African Republic for I 

City and Suburban] 
dated 15; Windsor. 2(1 
Drietfontein, 25; Glen 
30; Rose Deep. 40; Ga 
Pont United, 40; Lanj 
Angelo, 50; Crown □ 
55^.,1'iUagc Main Rel 
Charlton. 60; Worcesl 
Deep. 75; Durban Rd 
crs, 80; Bonanza. 10q 
riot, 100; Hen it N mm 
K state. 147’i; Wren 

k "'540; Ferroira, ■’
<fk Pifnëer, 675.
, ^ Trie total amount p 

the gold producing tj 
$7,450,000; in 1897. i 
1S»8. $24.450,000. :
those figures is the 

I change year book. 1

place. Those

------------------------ JT&O - v,, i .
AXOT^JR OLD-TIMEp;PEAD.

(Special to the Times.)
Nanni*#]^,4 ‘ Oct. 4.-^-.!o6ui : who

has rosMeiTlu Nanaimo for aoQeoV®. died Smart Weed and Belladonna, Combined 
m the hospital to-day. He 'WtLs edueat-- rL," the other Ingredients used In the best 
ed for the priesthood, and was a splendid Bac^ch^Pti^erothe^^
Greek and La,tin scholar, but earned his j fWcSïï'*" tbe beet ln the market'
living here by mammal labor. Deceased ! ---------
never confided in a,nyone «'here he cattie I 
from. He was-about 75 years of age' j

Bra
STRIKE AT VANCOUVEÎR.

o-

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. A

Box V.T., Torontc® Ôfitario. •
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*C¥PMI* TIMMS, grai>d^j>G’WBlgB *. 1 *U?j. 5.
a;!♦««. Sî'SWV^trîr-.- .'»5<<t1 • ^r~'rrt' .»--?.ir.''_--.'rr,*9ir:

^Rsap"ft
*r

An Emfnefif^ 
'Statesman

nage
lestroyed

i "niith, James* O’Harnej', Lawtirtide with chiffoh arid real lace, and trimmed"
Macrae, Robert C-is-sidy, W. ÏÏ. Ellis, with orange'blossoms and jessamine.-She

local contemporary will, we are Boers will fight hard to save it. f! fl. 1 £• V'^5“' carried. », shower bouquet of paie pink- _
.. , , i - ______ :________ l: IjrftRll 1 AlkJt^T'llK AO i" errelt, Geo. Deans, Watson C.arke, G-o. loses and maidenhair fern, the gift of

wrfh its îtüieiAÿv.DoUtenea^ pardoo j THE VISITING MINISTERS. V Pi j !>aniels, B. R. Seabrook, Art.,ur Hi a- -x innvs x ue - ui uie Lieutenant-i
differing entirely from its views : Q . ^ fcj I thorn and Allan Graham. G -vernor. Miss Havw.trt. was maid-of- j

, ti.c position of the Conservative party ] As will be observed by advertisement 1 &S5KSS'W«J»TS «"° I i -The total .revenue' received -'.t the ho:*or; M/. F. A. BenlieU, groomsman, |1 T* Tv^ritÏh’ctiiK U'tTdav ta ahobhw porti<M1 of tlw Time8’ fe.C,tl* Id 6e"0»"*0 WWW _ gj j Victoria customs house dm-mg tihemmy, Charles Hazard “Tk'dhurchwa^bfan-

.....°f

„d »* ,b,, ™ -v.o.u.w. H.„ _ g«*s»-sa£®’S£,~21 &‘5SMréâùttèTïïttwti&

commit this Min.' stroke. ( Thursday evening, the &fb just., on "poli- , ....................... - - Ât Bennett, free, $4.065; dutiable, $141,- (hrom Thursday’s Daily.!
Hint British ,Cotombia, iAstroingly tjon.- tiea, q^tions of the day-. This is a1 —Thë annual provincial convention of 831; total, $45,896. Total at Victoria and —James Austin street car conductor ‘ I 9 

. VÜ live is the .opinion ev«mot those ^ ^ Qf ^ we fed Wrtai» the the Young People’s Society: ot Christian Bennett, $84,791.22. The exports of the ^ to-day at thé Jubilee, hospital. Hé Will Addings a Public Meeting 
are not 16 sympathy with the <.on- g . . f —Endeavor of the Presbyterian church will month were: Produce of Canada. $1*-,- ÿîg a native of England,' and 24 years "r if —, . 8

s.,'vamves.” i citizens of Victoria, irrespective of party ^ -n ^ dtyi Vommencing October ' <$66; not produce of Canada, $4,017. ; of age " 8 ^ and 24 years of ^ Electors This
His is a good example of the well- win not be slow to take advantage^ It ^ and the two days following. —•_ . ... 1 " ----- o-----  j '’Eveninp-

Ur >wu process of whistling to keep the » not aften that the city « visited by ^ ‘ passenger by the Danube this _Rev. w. Lesiie da* conducted the -Evening.
e nn But the reasons advanced ; «entiemm so diatiugutoued in natipnal -Mr justice Maitm occupied, the morning, who frankly admits that “he is in conpcctioa -with the funeral

oarage up. J5ut the reasons auvaneea ■ , qrp beneh” this morning, when Sir Henry not rolling in wealth, ’ is Mr. J. G. Nel- (>f Vv*m.io

,le "'‘mCT’‘ -uww “■ ! »■- «-»« ;$!£&&£?$&&£&:\ K? tt£3£T£':SZ?& tSLM‘ ,
to give to the people of the West an aiu- to the thé Supreme Court of Dawson about three weeks ago, on the __ jyJLZ the arrival on the jslgpder from Vamcou-
thoritative statement of the position of | British Columbia. _ | steamer Phillip Lowe, which was laid Lia quiet wedding' took place last ver of Hon. Drivid Mills, Q.C., Minister

‘ the Dominion at home and abroad. iNo | . —, (“P at White Horse for repairs, detaining evening at the residence of the bride’s of Justice and Attorney-General tor
I doubt the hali of meeting will be crowd- I „ mornmg Mr Charles Wurtela , the passengers for a few days. Mr. Nel- parents, when Mr. Ormona Lee Chari- Canada, accompanied by Mrs. Milts and

aouot u.e uau vi mwu $, formerly Tacoma agent of the Great ;SOn is of the opinion that the season will
j ed to its fullest extent on the occasion, |
and an enthusiastic reception will be ac- 
corded to tiic ministère.
(noted that the meeting is i.ot exclusive- 

! ly for Liberals; Conservatives who wish 
to hear a clear statement of the govern-

IVINCIÀL CCS W^ATteM.: Britain, if suceessfnl in the threaitBned ^
war, wiR. therefore, be immense, aaid,the-

i mr
' »R »<iire.

for

:estminster Home for 
s Burned to the 
Ground.

stri

of
mother. Victoria.i'l'ti !

1
mdred Children Are 
ele3s—Damage Is 
ir $13,000.

V ll

It a IT Correspondent.), 
ister. Oct: 5.—Last , 
ai lister .igain suffered at 
e tire fiend. At 4.30 fire 
lie Good Shepherd’s Or- 
eted by Our Lady ot

iaàiüaâ .. ■■
Thejumcesaicn of distinguished visitors 

he ert.ii- wW^contin'ueiVlest evening byeven-
lust much here during the last three 
years," contrast still more sharply with , 

!■ the truth. The prophet of dwindling 
Toryism says: “The .administration of 
ti i Yukon was of itself sufficient to'lose 
tlic party many friends”—this after the 
lirluge of evidence and sSi tern cuts ot 
fact which covered the Yukon slanderer 
v ;th indelible disgrace, and will keep 
li m under a cioud for the rest of his i 
j nliticai life; this from a paper which j 
ibided the court-martial at Biennes for j 
deliberately closing its eyes to facts and 
evidence and admitting tittle-tattle. The 
Colonist then repeats the silly cry abput 
broken promises at Ottawa, but carefully 
avoids niimmg one of these alleged brok
en promises. No course could be safer. 
Next there is the regular bogey of "ter-

- ,, „ , .. , ton, of Ruskin, B. C., was united in Ms Private secretary. Mr. J. D. Clarke.
Northern Railway, took over the man . be rather late this year, as compared iaarriage, by the Rev. J. C. Speer to The t party, y was accompainied from
agement of the local office. Mr. J. H. Hog- , with last, when snow fell on September Annie, third daughter of Mr and Mrs Vancouver by Senator Templemam and
era goes to Tacoma to take chargt- of the 17. The river tt also very low, and It Richard Chapman; of Oaklânds, Vic- was *t thé wharf by Mr. O. E. Re- 
agemey in that city. will not be long before the large steam- toria. The bride received many valuable ®o»L vice-president of the Liberal As-
d25 - -- -as fjrsOvisssyTjr "nd

, paratively quiet Sn the Klondike metro-1 —Among fhe passengers who arrived and several members of the executive of
hplv ts ................... . ----------''î -rci T? Polis-the principal topic of interest seem- by the steamer Islander last night was the Liberal Association. Mr. and Mrs.
Mult ................... .. •* ............ ’ ing to be the rose hued reports from Alex.fG. MdCandîèfes, who reached Van- Milk at once entered the (rdvernOr’s
Tobamo .......................................... ••• , Cape Nome.. * > cdtiver bn Tuesday-from Dawson by thè cannage atid-'Wére driven to Government
Raw leaf tobacco ............................. m W | , «earner RosaUe. He was well pleased House, where ithey will be the guests
Ugars .................................................... i' 4 WedBWdav » DaHy.) with his trip, aod says that bis firm will of His Honor during their stay in the
Other receipts .............-................ ^A court-martial k being held on H. go into business at Dawsop on a much ci5L untU- to-morrow night.

The accession to the eabmet oZ < r ! M.&, Phaeton. Two seamen Millet and larger scale than heretofore. He was r^1*s thorhi-ri^ between 10 o’clock a ad
Mr. James Sutherland for many years « Total ................................... . îlfi.-K:.-i Booth, are being tried fer attempted de- j greatly impressed with the business out- noon Hbri. Mr. Mills was in his office in
chief whip of the Liberal party, -The Hbrary .^^Tfor the month of ! gn^to^aî, officer USU^ H-euRm^ ton- llk)k at Dawson. 1 “ , the post -oflicé’ffinUding. where he rteb-
will be a distinct gain to -he | September shéw that 2,018 books were j'^gUage to an • (■ | , ' • •
government and to ' the country. Mr. tosuied; 1003 to ladies anl 925 to gentle- , —At the Lenorâ mine. Mount ,$fcker, £ xôrton’s" cjmberth’>' ‘,ttîiell<Td- Ml?" same p5cè and during the same hour» 
Sutherland is a politician of ripe ex- men. Th greatest :̂ workmen are 16* fee* into ^^peat hi! desire to atfon.

though he is tor the pres- ^ was to.a°^ d̂nrb:rr^“^vi^to well tended mS‘and^terLy an opport^to all who ^ to see

portfolio-filling the posi- 24 members. 2t of whom were tod- the miçe on Saturday, the date of the ^ to’âoïT the,t*miless ot hl* d(T9rtmemt
e late Air. Geoffriofi-he[ies._ During September the ^foMoww excursion. from Vktoria. ; , toe Peakt^sLeL^‘éÂnüvif»™ t x?é"’ This evrtiW $e will address a meeting

will find ample scope for his knowledge "books wore co-ntcitoted. Fukwick Pa j< - T' ■ , :* ! Xorfnn ' J; 0V • 115 ■ . * of the elector bf the eitv in A O TJ W
, ~ . . ... . . iters” bv Gharles Diefeéttô; ‘Alton i —There, is nothing new to report jn - jN0Tt0,b a seated by seven young, ladies, „ toe eieotore.aae Tn^.cV;y m,r. . ; e> :

of public affairs in assisting at cabinet c Kingsley “There is No connection with the Bings murder case. provoktd considerable mirth by their ™al!: .Hon,-: Sytoey n»her. Minister of
Death’,” by Florence Mariyat; «The f The detectives are reticent, but every et- humorous choruses and selections. Wnder^ngAiso T speaker* 1#".

—Airiong the passengers arriving on th-3 To-mocrôüv .afternoon Mira. Mclnnes 
Islander last evening was Hon W H wU1 hold .an,.inff>rm«l general recerition 
Tnek. chief justice of the province of from 3 t" & b’çlpck. to which all desir- 
New, Brveswicfc, =who-.ie <m a visit to his ?ps. °f m^tîïï!r, Hon’ DavM MiHs snd

..........   . sistef-indew, Mrs « p Ttock of Mrs. MîlU'wttl'be coidially welcomed.'-
' é . (i; Roccah^à. -spendtiig' a few’davs I" the evening'the Victoria Bar As-

.vttt the «tyZhe win go to Nelson where :'mwatVn 'tfll.'hmfluM the minkter at. the 
his brother, ijStberiff S. p_ Jn4, ’aDd hU Mount Baker Hotel.

re?^e- -.Tll!® rrite P!ai;li'amentary Guide furnishes the 
t-hk ' Teek s second visit to f#i)ewtie brief.1 hut interesting, hiograpbi-

* w" nal sketch 'tif thé distinguished stotes-

Loêtoe fîfifwv th Blnner ”>mis Hon. ,David. LL.D.. O.C.. P.G.
oTtoe Grand" t££ Yt"knighte P^ended frory*uritan and T B. la>y-

Master Workman E. J. Salmon was in in 1ST7 n„w 1n- thp townsbir> of Ux.

ford. K<>nt Coao-tv. March. IS, 1831. 
Ftn^ated there flnd at the University of 
Michigan (t.L.D. 1857). Taught school 
and was siibseqn’e.ntlV superintendemt ot 
whobls fflt'Urn* PnviTitv, im to 1 St',5.
Ri •i-'-seixtot iPnthwr.il >n the House of 

,r „ . Tj , , . , , (toerroons )863-lS82. At general elec-
■ 1 Hamilton, who. as chronicled tW h„ w„„ elected, but improper,
ci another column, has purchased the ly aeprived of his sent for a session, but 
^nacon a -ledgv at Athn, has returned. Wîîs sentFiT by the Supi^mr- Court and 

qoxSTi on, the steamer City )f yir»itinnfvi rerrrosent Bothwell :in the 
by Frederick Hag- House of;Uonm-ons irfi to general etec- 

gard. a yemtive of Rider Haggard, A. ttoep.. iSftfi,. nyhen be ww defected 
H. Bromley, a mining engineer, and W. hv 59 votes.

Partridge. He said the sale has not the Senate of Canada. November 
been abso.utely closed, but he and his 13. 1896. Sworn of the Privy Coon- 
associates had. practically concluded to eil end arvtolntad Minister of the Inter, 
vaichase the property. “At’in,” Lord lor in the Maol&eptio Administration. Dev 
Hamilton remarked, “is a good country, tober 24. .1876. going out of office with 

ut it needs capital for its development, the Administrahom. Oetehor. 1S7S. Gaff- • 
It is rich in low grade ores. The cli- ied to the'bat to 1883; Q.C.. 1800. 
mate I found most delightful, and, :n tained by the’Onfario government to (te- 
faet. the trip gave me much pleasure, fend the northwest boundary of Dntarto, 
Indeed,- I should love to return in the 1872., Ai"'iV'j; lbsubject before the- 
spring find go tip north again. Possibly Judicial Committee of the Imperinl 
I may.” Privv Oomncil, 1884. Also renresemfieri

the Ontario government before the eourts 
on the oucfitlon-of Indian titles, and also 

.» with reference tei Queen’s Counsel. Eleet-
lhe V ichm of Sunday Monilng’a Sand- ed a mem her of. the Council of Public In- 

Bagging Expired in'the Jubilee | structmn jaf Onrario. 1875. On estahli.eh-
Hospital To-Day. ( ment of Kaenlty of Law. by University

of Toronto, he was chosen to till the 
1 chair of^ Constitutional and International

m Censtitn-

kas quickly oil' the Scene,' 
F. 'Proved useless, and: 
retting to' another, 
nd' control. '

It should be
the

nier, which is also a fire
to the scene, but had 

ise to make'
merit’s aims, and the Work so far ac
complished will doubtless make good use 

! of so excellent an opportunity.
connections, 

ground, 
were

■
;as burnt'to the
; at -the trme there 
_ Orphans and eighteen 
End assistance

HON. JAMES SUTHERLAND.

of mill 
most of the contents

iated in a break in a 
(just installed to rihlv extravagance,” also unsupported 

by a single word of particulars; simply 
slander, meant for the

operate 
f the steam laundry.
[as erected in 1890, "and 
$1.3.000. The i^yurance

felt at

have been tenSporarily
the hospital arifT1 public

rr/o •

u reckless
nmption of those who do. not, think.

Thi n reference is made to what, jbe.glib 
vchoist of greater s)andofi9^ halls "the 

untle^. , .admi.nistr^BO^.M!.i^ean<lals."
Countle* is fine; to mention..<® 
tin- "iountless,” the topmost one of its
fruitful imagination, vvould ,-dft, nicely, j policy of the government, Mr. Suther- 
The article from which ne tiaye:quoted ;and’s appointment will be pcpnlnr with 
a few gems of tboxight concludes thus:

perienee, and although he is tor the pres
ent without a 
tkm held by the -late Mr.In ionce.

councils to moulding and directing the
granted to àWômmo- 

the exhibition'building 
air is over.

s
wpf

Conservatives and Liberals alike, for- 
’ Biit sh Colambia will seitd a solid six among his large circle of friends are 

to strengthen tft»e Conservative ranks at , 0f tbe leading members of the op-
Ottawa at the mnxt election, whenever 
it is held.” ‘ ‘

Z<”P;ETS FIVE YEARS. 
—1>—
T City Treasurer Pleads 

Embezzlement.
—o-—- 
Iated Press.!
4.—James Colquho.in,, 

itirer of. Glasgow and a 
titive of the city cor- 
University Court, who' 

[August 1st on a charge 
Inds of the city and of 
Id to his charge, in 
Iting nearly £160,000,. 
to-day before the High 
lentenced to five years’

position- party. The Liberal party are 
under great obligations to Mr. Suther
land for his many years services as 
whip, the dirties ot which office afe not 
only arduous but often require great 
judgment and diplomacy. The fact that 
the responsibilities of the office have been 
so ably borne proves the ability of the 
man and is alope ample justification 
for his acquisition of a seat at the coun
cil board.

. w :■ s.
Cheap rind inexpensive doctrine that, 

if the Conservatives are not'groesly miS-
! r

represented by the article in question 
they are not going to appeal to the peo-" 

such monsense as the Col-

V^i.,
o

pie upon ajyr 
(ic'st has published about ‘ administra
tion scandals,” .“terrible extravagance,'’

tA]
■WtH*r* i*

1 '4Li r »o
“Shifty policy,” and such childish rub-

the chair, and during the evtwkig he pre- 
scnted Gritad Master Workman «T. K. 
ChTtrc'h with ni jewel, <yn behalf of 13ie 
Grand Ixxlge. Tltere were about fifty 
present. After the repas* a 'member o-f 
toasts were honored.

bish.
XThe facts are far otherwise with lu- 

gurd to Conaervctiam in British Colum
bia. Is it to be supposed that the- 
heart-breaking blunders of Messrs. Fos
ter and the Tuppera of late have had no 
effect upon intelligent CV neervatives in 
tliis province? Does anyone dream that 
those intelligent Conservatives have not 
been saying to themselves that such men 
are not fit to be leadens, and that they, 
will not waste allegiance • tipOti them* 
Such is the fact, as many a Liberal can 
testify who has has "heard the. comments 
of the local Tories -upon the late bung- 
lings of the so-called leaders. The Tor- 

party have been slowly going to 
since the death of Sir John A

It will not be inopportune to refer, in 
this connection, to the absence from -the 
cabinet of a representative from British’ 
Columbia. For a few months during the 
dying days of the Bowell govern
ment,; Col. Prior filled the office of Con
troller o-f Customs. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has not found it possible as yet to fol
low the good example of his predecessor 
in this respect, lint (lti’y intends doing 
so at the earliest' possible oppôrtunity. 
One of his difficulties, no doubt, has 
been a plethora of cabinet material .in. 
the older provinces, but that rèaeon tor 
excluding British Columbia cannot be 
advanced ranch longer without serious 
detriment to the interests of 
Vince. Geographical considerations can
not be excluded only in the case of this 
province.

ARY KITE.
Ill

iated Press.)
.-Brigadier-General A. 
rary vice-president of 
Geographical Congress, 

dajor H. T. Allen, mi It-' 
I the United States em- 
o-day ascended at Pots- 
v kite, the invention ot 

Siegfeld.
General Greely a speci- 
ke the ascent. Greely 
similar balloon for his

m
ji11

>

■
y Was called to■:t J.Ut

Emperor

G
i.

ies as a ii:eces
Macdonald; they look for anbther Moses, 
but down to the present- -hour^he is 
anywhere in sight 

Meanwhile a great change has been 
tukug place in British Columbia, ’lhe 
1 eople have seen the emptiness of the 
VouservBtive policy, which is essentially 
antagonistic to the pragressfiveness of the 

name - advertises

■ ”i '

■
ReAND GAMBLERS.” our pro-

not u*ated Press.) .
4.—Army i Secretary 

irotherfiood of St.. Au- 
ist returned from the 
res that the ,LTriited 
t) “drunkards, rakes 

and around Manila,
J progress is quite Out 
rhiie American soldiers 
I - ■ i • ■ • ■ - * ‘jt
ri arrived at the outet 
li. yesterday afternoon, 
n Septetiiber 12 and ën- 
bs’.N.E. winds to'Bris- 
she left on September 
the Miowera twelve 

le Queensland port. Al
ine the steamer encoun- 
Iheavy weather. Strong 
k aii^l the seas were 
lr crossing thé equator 
lér became finer and 
I fresh N.E. east winds 
I to Honolulu, which 
Ion September 21 i, She 
I’ith Capt. Mortimer in 
I. S. Phillips having re
lu to await the arrival 
I. the command of 
I then takes over from 
■ill return to Vancouver 
Ithe Aorangi back to 
I Antipodes. Fine wea
lth ail the way from 
I tea mer Blihu Thomp- 
Inning between Seattle 
Is met on October 3 • 
I Her cargo was not as 
Ibout eleven tons only 
I There were about 80 
I including Lord Eii- 
I nobleman, formerly 
I navy, who is tburing 
■ for pleasure. Those 
I were: Mr.. Mrs. and . 
1 Mirrlees, . Mr. T. 
■is.. Mr. and Mrs, Ç.
I Vivian, Mr. G, B. 
Baxter. Mr. Curzon 
■Kay. Mr. C. H. Voss,' ‘ 
1. Voss. Mr. C: CaTHov 
«lily. Mr. H. Sutihéti- 
■Hoiiis and Mr, Ren

•* *> 9
■ ■ ■ -jr-

SIR CHARLES—“Horrible! Outrageons! Terrible!’ Scandalous! They say ; 
Liberal politiciari ’has purchased votes in ’Ontario! Turn the whole party oat!

They must ail be corrupt. The Pure Conservative Policy is------”
CITIZEN—“May t .ask what the ‘wad’' is for?’’ (Citizen’s question" is 

treated with dignified and profoundly silent contempt.)

THE PROVINCIAL FAIR. M. POWERS DEAD.a
I«

Glorious Weather and a Large Attendance of 
Visitors - Judgi ig theStock, Etc. -To- 

lay’s ‘thktic Ex eats.

present day; its very 
that; the people have seeu Canada emerge 
from the woods, find heiself, “arrive,” 

the French say, and they know that 
it is not to the party which in 1890 was 
bundled out of office it could not till

:
King’s Thane,” by W. J. Gordon; unit tort is being jwt forward toward captur- 
“The Heir of Llnne," by Robert Buchan- ing the mrirdérer. In the abeeoce of

any decided clue the problem is a hard 
one

o-
Mr. Mike Powers, who was sand-bag

ged while on his way to his residence 
on. Fort street tost Sunday morning, Entered

-hA despatch from Winnipeg to the" Î"? this afternoon at 3 o’clock, in Ju- Minister of'.Txtstïée and Attorney-Gen- 
minister of justice and attorney-general morning paper states,^hat Sir Thomas Hospital, as the result directly ora, ° ( !.. lSih. and be-
for Canada, and Hon. Sydney Fisher, Lipton will visit Winnipeg, Vancouver from the injuries he received. ! ^me l^'-dcr .n the a note,
raintoter of agriculture,, will be proyidefi and Vtotorto.- If is said he wUl be ac- As will be remembered Mr. Powers ’ ttoM S ^,“7™

a meeting of Liberals of the city. Hoi), the Coast. *ort street, about 3 o clock on -Sun- .to tbe aulborofseveral pub-
David Mills and Hon. Sydney'Fisfcet1 are ----- o-— ' day morning, rind was just within a }'shed. A* «“knowledge^I author ,

H Sew nMHr.MM, r1!'- nil Smith. .o£ thi, ell,- 1„ re- ft. M * tie dm when h. ...» ill™,' SSf SSftÿnüSft

mittee informing him that at a recent meet- carrla8(‘H passing at the time frightened A Liberal. >
—The regular quarterly ritoefing of ing the eommittee decided to hold a -re- the sandrbaggers and they beat a hasty 

Court Vanvouver.yA. Q. Fivwas held union celebration in the Coal City next retreat. At first it was not thought Mr. I
last evening,' wheri?,, filial instructiom year, and asked -the hearty eobperation Powers was badly injured, and the
were given to jhe delegates to ttifc dis- of the lodges in the neighboring cities, 
trict lodge, which commences session on 
Monday morning, Octpbi»r 16th. Ar-
rangementa have béén-rtade for a joint . . , .. ,. , ■
meeting ot Courts Northern Light and fudges of the old colony of Vancouver 
Vancouver on the evening of the 16th, afld °ff Bntmh Columtoa down
when all fhe delegates from the varions t0...^e preeent time. Ttos conipdation 
lodges will be, in attendance, while on « ill be very valuable tor rihe purpose ot
Tuesday evening, October 17th. a-grand ^^n ”>I<Xr m,re^d tteir a^ 
banquet -will be-held at the al ^ttn oftorS^ZTndTt

.. 1 Shr"Y wLH be published wkh the next issue ot
—Among the guests registered at th£ ^aw Reports.

Dominion Hotel is Mr, O. Bleakenship, —W. A. Ward has received a letter , llllMEQT âflVIPE cpcc TO lieu i
,,, .. . . , , a -prominent citizen of A tiin; and the froih hie brother at Nicola giving news HUH te I AUUUt mtt IU mtfî. |

proUd Possessor of Discovery; ctoim o»: 0f the finding of a carrier pigeon bearing ,T$te Tiinea is rCqtterted to publish the ! 
of Dr A W Chéses NeraFood which Yv^'9 £*** Mr’ BIe«kenahiP !eft. » little package of paper. The' weather t folio wing: All men who are" nervous and j Those desiring tree instruction in art
cures by creating new rich blood and nerve September 10, and has been had' rendered totally iUegihle,or erased t debilitated-, or who are euffering from ghould apply to The Canadian Royal Art
tissue. Through the medium of the dr- e?loyrag himself on a weU-earned vaca- , the writing the paper had evidently! an*.■ the various troubles resultingUnion. Limited. 238 and 246 St. James
eolation and the nervous system they | tlon ,ln the Sound cities, - arriving this borne. The pigeon came to the resi-1 from overwork, excess or youthful er: Btreet- Montreal. Canada,
strengthen and invigorate every organ Xn morMn* 0,1 the Victorian. ‘He has to v denée of Mr. Ward at Douglas Lake a ! r®rs’ are «wire-that most medical firm- The Art. School is maintained in the
the human bodv. | his possession three nuggets take^, frommonth ago, and joined the flock .of advertising to cure, thege conditions Mechanics’ Institute Building.

’rttot------------------- arn I his B^pferty on Wrightto creek, pigeons there. It was very tame and cannot be (relied upon. Mr. GÇiham. a tree!, and is absolutely free. Monthly
rirtv .,md Suburban 15* Mav Con soli- THE DEATH BADGE i ga-ting, in value $325. Mr, Rleakpfiebip no attention was paid to it until it had : î??ldeat London,, GÿaL, living at 437i drawings, on the Tàst day of each month,

IV Windsor ”<)• Itletfonteiii 22j; . , V. °~tV " 1 expresses himself in very optiaaiatic been there two weeks, when some one! Rtchmond street, was tor a long time arc held at the St. .Tames street office
vi, 1.) Mtoffisoi M mturontuii, Is Spared to Many a Home, Beça,pse Dr. i terms when speaking of the future of - suggested that it might be a carrier a 80fferer from above troubles and af- i
' ^ ! Atlin» which h» *he near fu- bringing a message. ExaminationTs-i ****** vMn majr advertised reme- j
lï^.Tai T 45- 1°, <$vre Heart Disease^vRelief , ture to rival The Klondike in importance closed a smaU package tied to the left *5» helte, etc., became almost :

l .lit limited, 40; Langlaagto Instate, 4b, in 30 Minutes. ’ and wealth leg close to the claw wT. h!i entfareiy discouraged and hopeless. Fito
Angxdd. 50; Crown Deep..50; Primrose, ----- o-----  , ’*nQ "earth. _____ wh™ h^ V tated’ had | ally he Confided in an old^Clergyman

Village Main Reef, 66; Meyer and The pall of death has hovered over, -Ari^ftKlf^tfet()hji th^htod csm^céo k”owe who directed him to an eminent skill-
' harltim. 60; Worcesten,.,flO; (Mdenhuis many a diseased heart, looking tor the l Consep/aiive Awo^atiw last ovea- com f b ffl the Wt S^«d’ h may,b*J, <«1 physfdan, through whose skillful 
I " l, 75; Durban Roodcnjârt. 86; Jump- last flicker of the candle, and Dr. Ag- : ing delegates .to Zr^sent titecassor. . And™ ï explorer,- treltmenf a speedy and perfect curewa,

< "0: Bonanza. KXR .JtSee. .tiXP-He- „ew’s Cure tor the Heart has stepped ! cirti^-«T ^%^i^7The Liberal- Fwediffi in 1,8,88 <*Uined, . ^ _ £
116; Henry NoUbsé, 125: GetieuhSto between the patient and the grim hand, ; Conservative UUitm of British CoîiimbiA' c n8el 4° thlguWy. Knowing to his own sorrow that

i'riatii. 147); Weauner, 150;, Crowti;; and nip-sed the sufferer back to permap- j at Néw Westminster Thursday; récrie —Rev. W. Leslie CÎavtoàstor of St An- ma& J10** *6ufferera are Mng imposed 
H ' l. 240: Ferreira, 300; ..TobannesbiuC ent health. Thos. Petrie, of Aylmer, elected.The'delegates are: Hon. E. G. drew’s Predbvterian Church last even- ÏP°B bY unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra- 
l"on.-er. 075. Que., had heart disease for five years,. Prior. IL P.; Thomas Earle, M. P.D. ing officiated" at the wedding of M- • ï8,?- cona,de” ** his duy to give his

] The total amount p^d in dividemls was unable to work. The .doctors gave 1 D. M. Eberts, M. P,P.; H. D. Hel-: David Miller and Miss Jean Cleland (tlTfitathffl
-old nmdm-ing nZmt was "tit 189». h,m »P to dle »"«»? a Dr- Ag-j mcken, M. P. P.; A E. MePhiHips, M. Hutcheson, the only daughter of the »«t mm to a cure by informing

<- 1 in- uew’. Cure tor the Heart gave him re- P. p:> C. F. Beaven, Josèph Nicholson. ' late .Tameé Hutcheson The ceremony JZZLwh°JTl ^L ',Um 18 81,181 '
" - ^S’^iZitv tort:liefinJhirty IbinUte8’ aUd foÿr botties C. A., Gregg, James’ Letoop, Richard, took place in St. Andrew’s SiurchTn the t givenX

H-4.4oO.000. The authority .cured him. •„ a. • . Roper, Herbert Oiithbert,, W. H. Price, presence of a large number of friends af nut t „,»*» ,._t ___ „hn
figures is the Ixmdon Stock Etc- Sold by Dean & Hiscocks aàd Hall & Joseph Wrigleawortb, Win. Lawrence, the principals. The bride was attired in really needs a core is advised to ad- 

’•«'toe year book. The prize for Great. Co. j Wm. Malble, Joseph Brown, Garrett a gown of ivory Duchesse satin, draped Jress "Mr Graham aa above

A q, ,pva miner
t'nmal Tvaw, University of Toronto. 18117.

the tvaiirier Administration as

Law. 1888.an.
(From a Staff Corresp-ondert.) 

New Westminster, Oct. 4.—The —The opportunity long desired by Vic
torians ito hear Hon_ David Mills, Q.C.,

opro
vincial fair has been favored with an
other day of glorious weather, which is 
sending the attendance returns far above 
that of previous years. ‘

that they are indebted for the benefits 
Canada enjoys at the present time. Brit- 
jsii Columbia bas been steadily tilling 
uv with good Liberals; the Kootenays 
an* strongly IJberal, the Fraser Valley is 
another stronghold of Liberalism; V anr 
couver City" is still, another, ex'en in Vic
toria, looked upon as a Tory fortress for 
many years, the change has been re
markable. Ten years age 
was a weakly thing in this city; it was 
scarcely a safe subject to touch upon. 
Look at Victoria to-day; full of strong, 
progressive active xvorkevs for the prin
ciples xvhich have done so much for Can
ada. Liberals throughout British Column 
hia look with perfect confidence to the 
next election, when, they are well assur
ed, the results will not be as the Col
onist has blandly prophesied.

The morning was (entirely occupied 
with judging outside, Richard Gibson, 
Delaware. Ont., acting tor cattle and 
horses, and J. Bray, Manitoba, of sheep 
and swine. tioii.

riaitLiberalism
To-day’s special events, so far. have 

failed to materialize. The great exhi
bition of the fire-fighting and life-saving 
apparatus, set tor the forenoon, had to 
be called off owing to the non-arrival of 
the fire teams. It will possibly take 
place to-morrow, when teams 
pec ted to take, part in the wet and dry 
hose tests.

This afternoon’s programme includes 
an Association football tournament, a 
liaseball match tor a trophy between 
A ancouver and Victoria, and gymkhana.

The city band give# a promenade con
cert in the evening.

! MISERY IN A HOSPITAL.
o

Rheumatism Made Life a Burden— 
South American'Rheumatic Cure Lift
ed It—A Permanent Cure.

un
fortunate result of the dastardly attack
is greatly regretted by his many friends. s , p
The perpetrator of the outrage has so ; The life of Jobn E. Smith, of Amasa
far not been apprehended. There is no Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, .was one

: long round .of misery, he was so af- 
. j flirted witB 'rheumatism. He tried all

. r .ÇîYtH8 ?n yic- manner of cures without much benefit,
toria, having been in business for many ; After having taken half a bottle of 
years. He w’es until recently pretori- i South American Rheumatic Cure he
etor of the BroVn Jug saldoh on the i f",lad greatoretief. and tour bottles cur-

corner of Government and Fort streets. , Sol(1 b D,.an & Hiseoeks and Hal! &

—Mr. Justice Martin has prepared and 
presented to the Law Society a. chart ofare ex

clue for the police to work upon.

WEALTH OF THE TRANSVAAL.
-o

Most people know that tihe Transvaal 
of the richest mining countries in DON’T TEAR DOWN—BUILD UP? Co.is one

tiie world, but few have any conception 
vf the vastness of that wealth. The fal
lowing figures will enable the reader to 
something like a fair iinderstanidjaig ot 
'lie matter: they are ,tbe divideinds paid 
mi fhe capital invested in the numerous 
mines scattered throughout the South 
African Republic tor the year 1898:

'-o
FREE. ART CLASSES.

i

Men

tor the distribution ot Works of Art.
belladonna, combined 
lients used in the best 
i> Carter’s S. W. & B. 
te best in the market.

i Are free frong .all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentiiitedmedlctne only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pilla. Very small 
easy to take; no pain; no griping;
Ing. Try them,.

; very 
no pnrg-:

j$3,l Cut this out end return 
to us. with name ot51£ ETwSSiMK'xSS

there tot you to examine. It is on 
e|>en-face, gold-plated, dust proof 

L; <3Bse, handsomely engraved, Stea 
fck with American model 7 jewelled

stem wind and set movement, 
lady ’s or gpnt s sise. It is a 

. Fdod time piece, equal hi ap- 
1 pea r»nee to s *25.00 watch. 
\ and Is Just tlw thing for 

tndtnr purpeeea. Ü. on 
eareful exam inatk* you are 
eonylneed this watch in

1
Hesry Gold or SDrer j 
for selling only onedosen

j
noney, end we at onoe forward " 1
. il*eA Poyley Co*
jario. * 1 1

qfired. No at- 
tltiose writingeach. Latest and 

we will send the SÎW i^y'Wthlhr more than we ask, VPy the express agent fcLUS Wsmi express «fcanee* and U is 
Ç/min, Terry Watch Co*
wo* VT Toronto, CaBe

\
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1 that committee to be reported upon with 
the other.Saved by the j 

Efflux of Time B. P. RITHET & CO., LT then if they wai 
with a reasonable 
something to say 

Aid. Williams 
ments of Aid. Ca 
argument, for thi 
ed to. n 
for if this boni 
taxation ten per 

much

Accounts for Payment.
The standing committee on finance 

! recommended the council to pay out of 
: current revenue the aura- of- $8,304.81, the 
. principal items being $650 on waterworks 

account, and $1,350 for streets, bridges 
and sidewalk maintenance. Adopted.

I
They we

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
The Port Angeles Ferry Subsidy 

By-Law Narrowly Escapes 
-Defeat,

Deaf Mutes' Tuition.
The finance committee reported upon 

the application made by Miss Helen Wil
lard Merritt for aid to enable her to con
tinue the teaching of the dieaf mutes sue 
had taken under her care. Their recom
mendation was that the matter be refer

ai red to the school trustees for an expres- 
! sioin of opinion, and that the trustees be 
asked to formulate a scheme by which 

I all deaf mutes may be instructed. Adopt-

was very 
correct.. LIQUORS AND GROCERIES The mayor exj 
ent rate of taxai 
would be about oi 
tenth of the pres 
per cent.

Aid.

WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

Eleven O’clock Preventing 
Division on the Second 

Reading.

Williams 
that if Aid. Cam 
the "interest in t 
should have take 
called him tô or 

inst the use <
ed.

BRANDIES :That Burning Nuisance. aga
Williams then sa 
him as “the last 
speaker” had not 
as a Victoria1!! or;, 
point except to ■ 
same position as I 
years past. We ha 
ity of getting a cad 
that we should red 

. as- .we hate been 
. yearS is' very unh 

speaker.” He haq 
matter of comrmur 
pers, saying that nij 

' of the proposed sit 
■ gyles 'Eastern. As 

statement is'wanti

H. M. Grahame acknowledged the re
ceipt of a letter from the city clerk in
forming him of the disposition of his 
second letter complaining of the nuisance 

| created by burning rubbish on the James 
j Bay flats, at the head of Belleville street,
| to the inconvenience of residents on tne 

It was fifteen minutes after eight . Douglas estate. Mr. Grahame f>a- 
o’clock before the proceedings commenc- J thetically pointed out that the second

! letter was exactly the same as the first, 
and the nuisance still continues.

The mayor said he had talked with 
the engineer and thait official informed 
him. that it is not necessary to burn the 
rubbish, and that the fire was occas
ioned by other people setting fire to it.
The engineer was now having notices 
erected forbidding this, and as the city 
does not intend cremating any more;, the 
nuisance will be ended; Mr. Grahame’s 
letter, which threatened “other steps.” 
was received and will be acknowledged 
with the above assurance.

Permanent Sidewalks.
Aid. Beckwith's motion, that a per

manent sidewalk be laid on Johnson ! 
street from the Turner block to Store I 
street, was carried. without debate.

Then Aid. Macgregor moi ed that a 
committee be appointed to act in con
junction with the dlty engineer to report 
upon what portions of the permanent 
sidewalks already ordered to be laid are 
most urgently needed, and should be 
completed first.

Aid. Hayward would like to ask if the 
'motion was in order. The first per
manent paving decided upon was that of 
Government street from Johnson to 
Courtney. That work had been delayed
tiï6 ^homs,HdndS!e0hotf weather3,was fhich * transpired that the Vancouver \ come in apd they didn’t know what 
v. , i°4.Sîî.u tne n?t X'a* by-luw sots a much lower rate. Some beinsr done townril» it Th^x- h, i

i E-e Cemel2t- ?? ™°V' of the . aldermen objected to adhering to 2 / *V TJ*y .had no
fne w th%w tae° ^ e r' Vancouver's sample, but ultimately Promiseeother of any reduction m rates,
ing with that work . Aid. Macgregor had his way -and the , •H‘eJr Simply say we shall have terminal
txiWaTd7tL8anrevLrt?ot^nneirn ^opôsed rates were reduced about one- ! rates and we have those now. He would 
v^n^mpHtTTe 'presumed *££’• the inspection fees being set as like see the railway through and to
m^nt to apply.,to the other portions dte follOWS: 1. w m «e »t ?h thro.ugh 4° J?Ctona’
éiW8t upon after Government street. Qne light and less than ten, $1; 10 | *^4*®-seeH at the price asked he
;''A long debate’ensued’ in the course of lights and less than 20,' $2; 20 lights and ! °f£°^d s™Y *hould ^ave the
VVfaleh Aid. Stewart and the mayor depre- :iess than 30, $3; 30 lights and less than \ iailroad through first, and then they 

very strongly the1 idea of the conn- 40, $4,; 40 lights and less then 50, $5; j could see what they want. Even then
dll deciding upon certain work and then and for each outlet over 50, ten cents. "* Jld not know he would be in favor
departing from the programme because These reduced rates were opposed by | «* a-car-ferry; if the road were exteud- 
applicatioris for other work were receiv- Aid. Brydon, Beckwith and Stewart and j ** the nprth end of the island it 
ed from other parts of the city. by the mayor. Their argument was that ' would be a different thing, but he could

w,v. . .. Aid. Macgregor strongly urged the ad- no one could be found to undertake the . uot.see the advantage of it now. He
Æ SÏSto W Visability of laying permanent sidewalks work for the money. Aid. Macgregor ! ^ not see ^y the city should be
neetof communications referring to a where sidewalks are needed rather than ^kedwbat^ the ^aldermen were .there ; 1 aMe Jdo â^tMng e^Thfs to

:... , A .x ^nulling up fairly good olank- walks to for: Were they there to legislate in the ■ . , ,, . u auytumg eise. ims d>-ditch on Rae street a:nd the conidition ot r*lA“ v j h ^ , , . . , law should be nostnnneH «ml ht» rmw*wiGarbs il V mad Received amd filed make room for permanent walks. interest of the people or to make a job lV.“ D£. P a. P® mOT™
Garbally road. Received amd hied. 'Aldermen referred: td particular for some one ? I ln direction: “That this by-law be

Engineer's Report. J sidewalk that are in bad Con- Every item was fought, and his "wor- p, * sec?"d .t,me wken railroad to
The usual weekly report from -Bind /Aid. Brydon urged that uni- ship repeatedly said the.schedule was too A?Sma es !s, C*vStl7lct, ^ (>w aI'

engineer was of less importance .ThW in doing this work ^ desirable, low, but it was adopted and the commit- , } - n., oug , , s“ou^ S°
usual. It was considered a Perfect picture, and so tee rose, reported the by-law complete 1 ,e’ 'pe?p.e* TUt\ j dl<1 not. ugrev
disposed of as follows: ' ",2^ ^he work was with amendments, the report as adopted, Tf .. * aa , e" 8 vote against it.

1. Re communication,from. M%;HÏ^ 'fwgtopW and not in patches. the by-law read a third time and pass- ' ” àL Then hf ^te
asking for a nroner tiaia motion was rejected ou ed. I ®f k,m’ t“en h» should try in committee

the mayor. Aid. Bry- ' SaVed by the Efflux Qf Time. ! hurt^he city 11 W0Uld n0t
gineertSfa»:fh%t "to tootorb^' abâtevitoî rSW-Stewart. Hayward and Cameron j min me city.
nuisaheé ■ -Aid. Kius- The„ came the motion for the second , Aid. Cameron was very much disap-
8tnict,a:/pSè3d||BB»S&dl^WWpF Macgregor. Humphrey ^ding of the by-law to grant to the pointed with the speech of the promoter.
namedé.^HBpStéet, and the affirmative. . . Victoria and Port Amgeles /ermina On such a scheme, and in consideration
the lattBS^PWch oh account Aid. Macgre^br thrai asked if it was Company an annual subsidy of *1«,5Q0 of the amount it was to cost more ad- 
rock wdki#t 'dxnensive. He had to be understood that the permanent for twenty years for the establishment 1 vantages should be shown to the city of
therefore the street superin- sidewalks will now be laid in order of and maintenance of a steamboat and car j Victoria than bave been shown This
tendent to have the ditch cleaned out. Priorty, as passed by the council, and ferry service between the city and Port _ subsidy of $17,500 a year meant $1400
Adopted on motion of Aid. Hayward. was answered in the affirmative. Angeles. [ a month and nearly $50 a day. They

2. Re drain on Michigan street to ®he Murder Mystery. Aid. Macgregor moved the second , haven’t shown that it will bring
Oswego. It will be necessary to ask Aid, Williams then moved that a re- reada°s formally and Aid. Williams passengers to the city; they
the owners of adjacent properties to con- ward of $300 be -offered by the corpora- ^ 88 formally seconded it. j shown that it will bring passengers
meet, as it is the intention to do tion of the city of Victoria for tlbe arrest 4-he mayor then said that if any aider- ; quicker; they haven’t shown it will bring
away with the, ditch and save the ex- of the, murderer ot murderers of Mrs. manyvished to discuss the principle of freight quieter; or passengers and
pense of ■* cleaning' but. If this were Bings. *he bj -law that was the time. If they freight more cheaply, nor have they
done in other parts of the city it would There bejog some doubt as to when the did not wish it he would remind them shown it will bring them in any better
effect' considerable economy. Adopted. notice whs" posted on the bulletin board, ****** ***ey could not do so in committee, shape. We have already daily eom-

3. Re completion, of sewer extension the mayor asked Aid. Williams the ques- -4re you ready for the question? | munication with the American side and
on Michigan. Young and Toronto streets tboin, find was informed that it was post- ^he vote would have been taken had with two transcontinental roads, and c.
to Avalon road. As there is twice the ed on Saturday afternoon between 5 and no* Aid. Cameron said he was not the Canadian side we have communion
estimated quantity of rock to remove to. 6 o’clock. . ready. He would like to hear from the tion daily with the C.P.R. which carries
cost $300 more, than estimated, the total The mayor then said a motion of this promoters. ^ 80 per cent, of the business of the city,
cost will he $210 more than is on hand kind, is out of order. It was a-reeom- Then, and then only, did Aid. Mac- an(* the other two roads are willing to 
for the job. Work ordered to be com- mendation 'to the council to expend gregor conclude it would be advisable come here daily for the remainder of the
pleted. on motion of Aid. Humphrey, money and can only be received in the that something should be said on behalf business. This scheme does not show us
who .expressed the opinion there would form of a recommendation from the of the important measure he had intro- where we* are going to get any
be enough money before the find of the finance committee. duced and he addressed the council. He freight, it does not show us anything
month. Aid. Williams was anxious to have it did not, he said, think it was necessary tkat we are going to gét in exchange for

■' 4. Re stone curbing for permanent pav- put through, and as the members of the j to say much about it. The by-law bad the $17,500 for twenty years. The idea
iftg. Recommending using granite in finance committee were all there hoped | been so long on the way that it would of paying that sum for twenty years for
the blocks im which granite has been , the mayor would allow them to report | be almost worn out in the aldermen’s the construction and maintenance of a
Used in any part. Adopted on Aid. Stew- j upon it. Quick action was necessary if I pockets. It had been prepared in ac- terry to carry ten loaded cars when it
ak*V motion, and the report adopted as ; anything was to be done, Change the cordance with a prop'osition received does not show where they are going to
a whole on Aid. Hayward’s. motion anyway that was necessary, but from the promoters of the Port Angeles Set freight enough to fill one ear is

don’t kill it. Eastern railway regarding a connection absurd. The Port Angeles promoters
The mayor said it was a matter for with Victoria. They set forth in that have mo guarantee from any transcon- 

the Provincial government to deal with proposition what they are willing to give tinental Company that they will take 
and not for the council. and the by-law has been framed in freight from them or bring freight to

Aid. Williams said that while the Pro- accordance with it. Regarding the by- them, and it will be time enough to 
yincial government was thinking about law he would like to say that he re- m®ke a bargain of this kind undertak- 
it the murderer was escaping. garded this as a step in the right diiree- mS to pay a large sum of money when

Aid. Beckwith said the matter bad tion for the city of Victoria. We are they show us their ability to do some-
been considered by two members of the isolated on an island from the rest of tbiny they don’t show
finance committee and he regretted Aid. the world and for years we have recog- ready have connection by steamer by
Williams was not there at the time, nized the necessity of better connection which- we can get as cheap transporta-
Ald. Beckwith had an amendment to which will enable us to have freight tion, maybe a little cheaper. This pro-
suggest which he thought would meet landed here in unbroken bulk. This Posed road will be but a small link in a

_ , t u ^ „ tile case. This murder took place at a proposition deals with transportation of stretch of 3,000 or 4,000 miles, and for
Banque s Ghost, as the hackstand spot over which the city had not 'much passengers and freight on those lines, that reason it practically cuts no figure

question is now nicknamed, came up control. . He would like to say he was not an op- in the matter of rates. Nor does it show
again in the form of yet another peti- Aid. Humphrey suggested that the ! ponent of "any other connection this city where we are going to get anv new
tion, signed by George Marston. and six- , motion be altered into the form of a j may get which is as clear cut and up-to- trade. There is the foreign tariff bar-
teen other licensed hackdnvers of the | recommendation to the Provincial gov- j date as this is. He didn’t think this tier over there which shuts us out of
Clty’ ’ j ernment, but the mayor said he could city can afford to get along in its pres- the market, and we can’t expect to get

hardly accept an amendment to a mo- ent state, isolated from the outside any trade. The. object of course was
tion when the motion itself was out of world and the council should be a unit claimed to be to benefit Victoria In-
order.

BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS
ZYINHABA 4 perfect preventative against C->r-

» rosion and Pitting in Marine Boiler»

Opinions Expressed Indicate De
feat by the Mayor’s Cast

ing Vote. :

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENOERBY AND

VERNO»
VICT'>P1X SCENTS, WHARF ST, VICTORîA, B.C

ed, all the aldermen being then present, 
his worship tine mayor presiding, ana 
City Clerk Dowler and Acting Solicitor 
Bradburn being also in their places. The 
audience was a snjall one.

VSTALLETsIVITALLETS FREE MEN *22
TO WOMEN.

VITALLETS

HEALTHY AND ■ 
HANDSOME I 

WOMEN. !

STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.The minutes of the last regular meet

ing, and of the special meeting held on 
Wednesday last, having been read and 
adopted, the mayor announced that he 

1 going to New Westminster that
night, find asked if he was to have the

of the

:For Nerve Strength and Blood Health. Aid.'Calhefob '3 
the speaker .to ore 

The, mayor remi; 
must not say Al 
truthful.

Aid. Willi'atns si 
Hv would -

«

wasted, wvraauJ tire i nervea, vur.iy thQ blood, make 
evory organ act and cause you tb i ingle \ri h r.ew life 

Ilave you weak verves or impure bloodS Do you lack 
energy, ambition or vigort Is your memory poor? Are 
you const ipa'ed ? Are your kidneys inactive7 Are you 
a man and yet nt a man, but suffering from varicocele 
cr other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 
or other excesses! Are you a woman and afflicted,with. * L46ÜS. sfàL

--------------- anv of the diseases peculiar to your sex. or have uc/u ^ ^ -1
any of the symptoms mentioned aboveT Then take VITALLETS an* you'will get well-

_ by mail. Do not delay but order now.
AhYDOR MFG. COM

«
■çaSM ■

:pleasure of the company of any 
aldermen. Aid. Humphrey replied that 
he was going;: All. Beckwith said he 
was going the Vest night and Aid? Stew
art said he could Sot get away until to
morrow ‘night eittter. Hi^'worship ex
pressed‘himself pleased ttort, he was to 
have, the pleasure of séei'nÿ.'.those three 
there-at'any rate. •'.**! 1 ‘

The' orfier of eommunicaticms was then 
taken up, tihie first of which had refers 
ence to the appoimtmmt of an

t
was.
Only- two • comm in 
had been against 1 
had. been in favor 

Aid.. Cameron sa 
he bad said. He 
expressed themseh 
had said 
in favor of it; He] 
lie man had come o| 
in the press and j
several had expires,! 
it. It.would be bel 
to confine himself a 
speak<t had said. J 
good à memory as] 

Continuing. Aid. ] 
what the last sped 
the. .promoters of tti 
em using this bod 
able them to float j 
way.
ure. for. as a' nrattd 
to the company wij 
ers of the railway, a 
son we should give] 
we vote down the d 
a yearly subsidy an] 
to fail in floating tB 
er didn't see wherd 
any advantage, but 
law they succeeded, 
interest to grant it. 
do it and our defej 
s'sts in defeating tl 
defeat ourselves. T

°* 781°) Lancaster, Ohio.

$4"!gpE™§|||;|
Æi» .WSiS.

" r~EjKN^-IWlly colored. hlghl^nSi,liât pow'prtûi

•»waa « tie pit»- Bay dlrero t'rem cs and m
Juhnston & McFar/ane, Box ?.T., Toronto, Ont.

no nevyatn<? of your
u this Violin

Ex-

Electrjc Wiring Inspector, 
and .çame from Mr. R. H. Spenling, the 
sUperlntendent of the electric lighting 
ccànpany. The letter was an application 
fôr the position, apd was accompanied 
by another letter from Manager Goward, 
of the same company, endorsing, it., The 
company expressed tije opinion that the 
schedule of rate® : Coutemplatéd by thé 
council for the a».s;>cct ion of . the alectric 
wiring are tpo high, and offered to bear 
half the cost, themself As rather than de-, 
ter possible users o{ electric lighting 
from having it installed. They were able 
to do this; as Mr. Spefling. inspects' the 
wiring for them, and' so would not he 
.do%f?nble work. ... ;
; “Thy' -mayor siiggesied .Ifliat the letters, 
had'- bétter be- laid over until: fchti' by^aw 
ch'rmê-up for further consideration, and 
a iiKition being maide to that effect by 
Aid. Humphrey, it was adopted.

was

That fenturi

was

Routine Business.

very poor one, a va 
The opportunity U'ovm 
of the city of Viet® 
connection is not tol 
as the act require® 
of the ratepayers si 
law. and 15 per cenl 
ta inly thought the bfl 
ed through the conn! 
the people. They <■ 
reason can we give I 
majority of the peopB 
and if we vote it dl 
he simply renresent.l 
minority of the, peom 

AlABrydon though* 
more impressed witfl 
the interests of thel 
.the interests of fhel 
On a scheme of til 
did not feel like vol 
amendment to readl 
railway was compi™ 
least lopk into the 1 
up carefully, and if I 
scheme can give us I 
informatiom on the I 
trouble we have bJ 
thought it would nl 
thing to simply pas» 
the second reading. I 
pared to state that I 
end reading there arq 
he would like to a 
worship had explain» 
time to discuss the 1 
law, and that if a I 
to. say they should I 
expressed his opiniol 
time be would like! 
pass its second real 
cuss the real merit! 
it conies before them] 
were some things be <1 
■should be called upq 
Brydon proceeded to n 
a clause providing th| 
ed at a point distanj 
portion of the city, 1 
the cost of transpoi 
point to the bu«.iness| 
he didn’t think

I

more
haven't

ou

more

Market Receipts.
The market superintendent reported 

the receipt of $137.35 from farmers’ and 
gardeners’ fees and weighing machine 
charges during the month of September. 
Included in that amount was $15 for 
rent of stalls. Report received and 
adopted, the mayor saying it was a good 
investment to erect the stalls built the 
year before last, at a cost of $700, from 
which the city now receives about $200 
a year rental.

any 01
ask the city to proviq 
the ferry if it land! 
Had they, indeed, tq 
railway outside of til 

The mayor did no! 
templated bringing tq 
Bay. ATI that was q 
tion. was the possihil 
being beyond the fcnj 
city, but in the city ] 

Aid. Kinsman tho] 
ought to be laid ben 
was hot going to say 
good or bad thing, 
think it was going tew 
le was in favor of le! 
whether they wamte 
should have that pri 
going to say he 
law at the polls, a 
voting for the 
thought the question I 
tied that it should g< 

Aid. Hayward w>is) 
dissent from the up 
1*1 or 15 per cent, o 
"tile city ask for 
dermen should nhan 
Tent and give it to 
end practically 
^at although the 1 
l*e would

now. We

Hackstands Again.

The petition recited the presentation 
of the last petition asking for the con
struction of paved hackstands in cer
tain places, and saying that as there 
seems to be a disinclination on the part 
of the council to incur the necessary ex
pense, the petitioners now suggest that 
the council form a sinking fund to defray 
the cost, the money to be derived by am 
additional license fee of $2.50 per an
num for each hack. By this means, 
said the petitioners, the necessary sum 
would be raised within a few years, 
and then the licenses could revert to t!he 
present sum of $5. The petitions stated
incidentally that there are a large nnm- speetor and fixing the scale of fees to be 
her of hacks, and the number is constant- charged. This had been considered in 
ly increasing. committee

The mayor asked if the committee ap- seemed that the schedule of fees 
pointed last week to consider the hack- regarded by some of the aldermen 
drivers’ petition had a report ready, and t°o high.
Aid. Kinsman said they knew this ad- moved to reconsider the clause, which 
dMona! one was coming, and had not , was agreed to. 
prepared a report. This-petition went to ]

on this connection with American ter- directly though, for it centres on tilt- im- 
Aid. Humphrey thought it possible the ritory as well as with our own. He provement of land values in the city. If 

Provincial government has no-t heard trusted the council would be a unit in it can be shown that it will do this to 
of the murder yet and suggested it
would be a good thing to acquaint them \ If connection with the outside

would be a benefit at all this would be

WO

its desire for the welfare of Victoria, the amount asked it will be a different
world matter. But it contemplates an increase 

would be a benefit at all this would be, of nearly ten per cent., one and a half 
and they could not afford to treat it roill-s of the taxation of the city. If 
lightly, but,, it should be put through we have that amount of money to spend 
and the people be given the opportunity we can use it in a better way than this, 
tiiey had asked for to vote upon it. No newspaper in the city had come out

peo- and advocated this scheme. No public 
pie at as early a date as possible and he Yuan had expressed himself in favor of 
trusted the council would be a unit on R under his signature. The Committee 

- - - - °f Fifty have turned it down, and he
on WerlnoaUmv io„* v, . .. I Aid. Humphrey did not agree with hadn’t met a man who said it would

+Ho 1 Aid. Macgregor except when he said be a good thing, although lots have said
was they should be a unit in a desire for it is no good. He was in favor of post

Aid " Ma™oar,a-Tenf aS i the welfare of Victoria. But he didn’t Poning the matter.Aid. Macgregor therefore j think the by-law was in that line. — — —r -
j was altogether too* early in this railway lever to enable them to finance the rail- 
[^scheme to bring this before the people, way. It will be just as well for us to 
They didn’t know when the road will wait until they have their road built aud

see

of the fact.
The motion dropped.

Electric Wiring Inspection.
The next business was the furtherrs- i «=“ « « ess. $

tne wiring, defining the duties of the in

ti c

i oxpr
this for once.

not suppo
A K !n,,st support it here 

r lament because 10
i/ t tile people have asked

The railway rem
it Pany are trying to use this bonus as a

“r did not feel will!
Judgment because a ^ 
pie asked for a eerta 
Jority of the people n 
could not agree wifi

Considerable discussion ensued, from

With Hold 
and Salinon

! wealth. The mate returned early m 
■ -the morninig with his companions, and 

when Johnson put On his clothes the
money was gonte.

Colonel Steele, the retiring commander 
of the N. W. M. P. at Dawson, is to be
come the recipient of a handsome tes'i- 

It is the in
tention to raise a fund of easily $5,000 

_ _ , • • m —i to present the colonel as an appreciation
Steamer Danube Arrives To Day of the man aDd his services.

From the North--Another

I monial when he leaves.

I The Atlin Globe of September 21st 
! says: On Monday morning "Mr. Archie 

Cameron left Atlin for Taku with .a 
force of 16 men "to construct a govêra- 

| ment road from there to Log Cabii, a
_ . . . -, „ distance of 45 miles. When this ro.id is

The Freight Blockade Being completed it will be a great convenience

Lifted-Cariboo a Grow
ing Town.

Earthquake.

i

; to the public. Government Agent Gra- 
i ham, seeing the necessity for tne read,
! took its construction upon himself and 

it certainly is a commendable act. 1 ra
velling on the water in the early pftrt of 

_ . -t n the winter and late in the spring is very
A Budget 01 La-e News i l cm dangerous, and' by 'the building of this 

Dawson City and the : read that will be avoided It is.expect-
i ed the road will be finished about the 
: first of November.
! The passengers by the Danube were:

H. K. Ginn, S. M. Moore, D. C. John- 
• Steamer Danube returned to port this son, K. McCrimmon, G. Thomson, E.

I. Herbert, E. F. West, G. F. Wirsk- 
burne, C, G. Palmer, F. Galling, C. H. 
Wharton. C. Beuir, J. C. Nelson, J.

$10,000 in gold and a heavy cargo of jenetfe> p Rubino, A. H. Clarke, J. A. 
salmon, 6,988 cases in all—5,338 tri m Caldwell, G. Inkster, C. Walker, J. 
Carlisle cannery, 650 from Claxton and Bowser, W. B. McLellan, M. Phillips, 
1,000 from Spencer’s at Alert Bay. Of G. H. Haynes H. .Atkinson, 1Î. Genn, 
the passengers the richest was J. A. A. F. McLellan, E. Freer, J. P. Bucey, 
Caldwell, who had $6,000 in gold in care F. V. Gupont, M. K. Rodgers, C- Pears, 
of the purser. Among the Victorians W. B. Harwood, L. Wett. J. B. H.Ulier- 
who returned was G. H. Haynes, who ington, J. Newberry, G. Eyre, H. Saoa- 
has been to Atlin. 1 SeaiP, P., Stewart, C. Simak, L. Harring-

News was brought by .the Danube that ton, W. Wjtbv and J. Homans, 
the north—a week ago Sunday—.
was again visited by a fit of ague. The
seismic disturbances again made them-1 Mr w c pbyall, proprietor Bodega 
selves felt, but beyond the shattering of hotel> 36 Wellington street east, Toronto, 
glaciers no damage was reported. B.g Bay8: -while liv'ng In Chicago I was In 
fields of small icebergs and floats, of a terrible shape with Itching and bleeding 
broken' up glaciers were encountered by piles; I. tried several of the beat physl- 
the steamer in Lynn canal. The shock eiang and was burnt and tortured ln vari- 
this time was also felt at Mary Island, oug ways by these treatments to no avail, 
and even as far south as the Skeena. i besides spending a mint of money to no 

News was brought from Bennett that purpose. Since coming to Toronto, I learn- 
heavy rains have swelled the river and ed of Dr. Chase’s CVntment. I used but 
lakes and it is likely that navigation one box and have not been troubled with 
will be open until the end of Octob r. piles In any shape or form since.”
The freight blockade is being- lifted, al- j 
though there are still big piles at Ben-j 

That which had ac-

i

Klondike.

morning from Lynn canal and other nor
thern points with 44 passengers, about

AN INTERESTING CASE.
O-

THE MARKETS.
o

nett and Skagway. 
cumulated at White Horse has all gone 
down the river. According to the late 
arrivals the steamers Sybil and Cana
dian arrived just prior to the time they 
left White Horse, amd taking two big 
cargoes, cleared up what was the*, thus 
lifting the blockade.

According to some of the late arrivals

Pheasant Season Opening — Delightful 
. Grapes Grown Near Victoria.i

O
(Revised every Wednesday.)

't here is not much to comment on in
j market circles this week, everything being 

very quiet, without much lUu-teuUion in
,, . . . .. __... prices. There Is a slight tendency on the
the coming town in the north is Can- 1 . , „„. T. ... . —___ .. part of bran toward stiffening, while, onboo. It wall soon out grow BennetL for PUe goes dow„ a mtle.
the rail way is to have its terminus there. ; ^ nece9Sitates an In-
M. J. Honey, the railroad contractor has ata>„t $1 per ton, while ground
built a wharf there, and has sent 300 dawn to the extent , of $2
teams or large horses to haul freight over . ton As farm produTO, Cowiehan 
the roaâbed of the railroad during the, Vu,tter has increased in prive
wmtei-. The Canadian Development Co. , . „„
is building a large warehoùse and will tonl Cl 0 J ■ p p 
have thirty horses there for carrying the j Fiour— 
mail. A man is now in Seattle puhehas- : Lfke of3t^Wood!»?’ 
ing a newspaper plant for Clariboo. Fifty j Leitch’s, per bbl..’.
applications for building lots have al- i O. K„ per bbl...........
ready been received by the railroad com- ] -5now Flake, per bbl
pany. The railroad will be at Cariboo | " Prereîler, per*ï>bl’.'.’...' 
next spring, and this will be the junction ; XXX Enderby, per bbi.. .. 
to Atlin whether the railroad puts in a ! Grain- 
branch road to Atlin or not. So that ;
Cariboo, backed by the capital of the 
railroad, is likely to become an import-: 
amt point.

From Cariboo northward all the way to '
Dawson and beyond, new towns are ! Feed-
springing up. White Horse, for instance, I Hay (baled), per ton ..............  18.00Cjl6.00
is certain to be a good town. Although ' Straw, per bale........................... Sunt 76
the railroad, when it reaches there, will ! J£.<Ldll°£!’ p?r ton .............. ;

. cut in't0 the present large profits of the] Grou'mPfeed per’ton’mOtoo28.vO 
tramway, it will not do away with it al- Vegetables— 
together, as for some time to come there | 
is certain to be a healthy competition be- i 
tween the railroad and the steamers.
White Horse, too, will probably become 
the centre of a lively mining district.
The finest quartz ledges, gold and cop
per, have been discovered in the neigh
borhood, and the reason little has been 
heard of them is because most of them 
have been taken up by men of means 
coming out from Dawson or agents of!
London capital. Some milling machin- i 
cry i» already going in, and there is ! 
talk of a smelter, but the smelter will .
in all probability be erected in the neigh- j Salmon (smoked), per tb. 
borhood of Fort Selkirk, on the 60.000 i Salmon (spring), 
acre concession for copper mining that Oysters (Olympian), per pt 

, h.,. heon . ... , ® , Oysters (Eastern), per tin..mas been taken up. As this huge pro- Cod, per tb... ..........
perty is now in course of development ! Halibut, 
there is a good future for 
Fort Selkirk.

There are now towns of tents at the! 
mouth of the Salmon, Hootalinqua and ! Farm Produce- 
other rivers, but the future of these de- j Eggs (Manitoba#, per doz.... 
pends on placer mining, and therefore ' ï£gs (Gland, fresh), .per doz. 
does not suggest permanency in the]
same degree as quartz mining. ! Butter ilfowk-lian creamery).

News was brought by the arrivals from : Cheese (Canadian) ...........
Dawson that Joe, 18 years of age, eldest i Maa^LPer Ibi".....................”’’
son of Captain George D’Lion, the Daw- j h~L (American)
sou brewer, owner of the ferry boat Mar- ] Hams (CanadlanK per n,.........
jone, was drowned from the vessel at' Bacon (American#, per lb. ...
Dawson a short time ago. He fell from I (rolted)8 oer1^ 16
the steamer while endeavoring to secure j Bacon (long dear), pe’r ib. i! !
a paddle that floated by. Capt Pearl I Shoulders, per IL.........................
Hogan proved himself a hero during the! ^0^^"^'...........................
exciting moments before the boy disap- ! V<£d p’erG» ."..'.'.".".' i.'."."
peared. He jumped into the river and ' Pork, per lb. ...................
succeeded in seizing the drowning buy \ Fruit— 
and kept him above water as long as he Bananas, ner dozen 
could. ‘ i Lemons (California)

Ihe engineer jumped ashore and pat, Valencia oranges, per doz ..
out a canoe, but becoming excited his Apples, per box ......................
boat capsized. Lem Stein, nighbwatch- £lum,8’ per cr,at® .............. ””
man at the T & E. stores, was on board, 1 Gripes",. .'.V.W.'.i'.'.
and seeing how things were, jumped < Blackberries, per lb .............
ashore, made the Marjorie fast and ‘ Pears, 6 tbs tor .......................
launched a canoe with a rope attached Cranberries, per tb .................
for the drowning men, which nr-wo,, Poultry— 
seized with is disengaged hand. This Œl^pafr. .Pal.r.):::.’::
boat also turned over, and when Hogan Turkeys (per !>., live weight)
appeared again Joe D’Lion had slipped Duck- dressed, each <.............
from his grasp and did not rise again. Game-
Three hours later the body was found ^r '. i! ! ! ! !

1 1 a giapplmg iron 300 yards below, j Ducks, mallard, per pair....
John Scollard, of th^ Aurora cafe,' Ducks, teal, per pair .............

Dawson, was arrested a-t the instance of 
his employees, and the place closed

The landlord of the place, Thomas 
Chisholm, to whom Scollard owes $1,100 
for rent, placed Harry Edwards in 
charge as bailiff. Mr. Scollard

6 50per bbl.$ 
per lib...

5.50
5.00® 5.50'

5.00
5.50

.5.50
6.00

5.00Wheat, per ton 
Oorn (whole),
Corn (cracked), per ton.......... 27J#0®80.0o
Oats, per ton .............................2S.*i)®30.00
Oatmeal, per 10 tbs..........
Rolled oats (B. & K.)............... _

Rolled oats (B. & K.), jrb sack W 30

130.00per ton

SO
04

Potatoes (new), per 100 lbs.. 1.00® 1.15
Water cress, per bunch...........
Watermelon ................................
Cabbage, per lb........ ................
Cauliflower, per head ...........
Lettuce, 4 hds. for...................
Onions, per lb ..
Onions (pickling),

Gherkins, per lb
Tomatoes .............
Beans, per 5 lbs 
Peas, per 5 lbs ..
Cucumbers, Island, 3 for....
Cucumbers, Cala, per doz....
Radishes. 2 bunches for...........
Carrots, per lb .....................
Turnips, per lb ....................

Fish— »

5
40®

3I
5® 10

25
3

per tt>......... 3® 4
36 5

10
25
25
10
25

5
3

15
per lb. . 10

5"
60

8
per lb ... 10

town at) smells8 per tb..
t Flounders..............

Crabs. 3 fori...

tia 10
8

25

25
40
30

15® 20

6 ' 15®
i-aetw

20
IS

17per It,. ..,.
17
15
16
16

12%
14
18
13
18
15

40
2Bper doz.

10® 15
25® 35

1.10® 1.25 
75® 1.00

#
10
15
25

12-/4

1.50® 1.75 
1.60 

20® 25
75

1.00® 1.25 
8® 10 

75® 85
40

One Doso !»
| Tells the story. When your head » , 
. aches, and you feel billons, const!- * 
pa ted, and oat of tane, with yoar I * 

’ stomach sour and no appetite, last I I 
I bay a package of j,

i Hood’s Pills Ü
) And take a dcee, from 1 to 4 pills. \. 

i Xou he surprised at how easily I : 
’ they will do their work, cure your ( l 

( 1 headache and biliousness, rouse the 11 
( i liver and make you feel happy again. 11 

35 cents. Sold by all medicine dealers. |

»owes a
butcher upwards of $1,000 and a small 
bill, to the A. O. Co.

Jacob H. Johnson-, carpenter on the 
steamer Yukoner, swore out a warrant 
at Dawson recently for the arrest of 
the first mate, Olaf Wester, and of that 
boat, charging him with having stolen 
§500 from him -while asleep in his cab
in just previous to going down the 
river to the Russian Mission on July 
26th. Johnson claims v 'oaned the 
mate money to tab ,„me friends 
around and in doing so exhibited his
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rr
to .resign. Ht felt satisfied pve ; citizë"n *fië wbûld never cotisent to pay 

aldermen would do- wrong to - sacrifice j the $350,000’they asked for. l{ is-ex- 
their judgment. Ia regard to the liy- | travaganltl and- dot of reason, and if anv 
law, he felt very much disappointed with , such proposal emanated from us they 
the speeches of the mover and «ectoder.îj would take the same view and laugh at 
We are now asked to admit that it.- He was entirely-of the opinion that |
desirable to vote $17,500 for 110 yefifs. j'the matter is premature. The amount |
In asking that It was clearly the duty of asked for is a .great deal too much, and | 
the promoters to' point out the ad van- ; there will he plenty of time to take the 
tages to be gained, ' I matter into consideration when the road :

Aid. Williams—That has been done • is built to Port Angeles, and we are as ] Wealth Of British Columbia DÎS- 
. . , . time and- time again. sured they have rupning rights over the j

mayor explained that the p - Aid. Hayward retorted he had never transcontinental roads, 
ent rate of taxation is J.O mi s. seen ;t_ Jt was admitted that we shall The mayor, then referred to the sub-
\vuiM be about one «and a tot mills, one ja time nor in reduced cost mission of the proposal to the commit- j
tenth of the present rate, therefore te£, ^.freight. ! tee of fifty when $350,000 was asked. ,

Aid. Macgregor hère stated he had and the sub-committee on railways, of ■
Williams continue^ by Saying gnid nothing about, «me or freight-j wliiclv.Mr. NéUR: Shakespeare 
Aid. Cameron hàd èbeett taking ctiarges. He. would attend.to that later. | chairman^ diad^figioptmppdéd #h'è offer to 

interest in this- matter that he Ald. Hayward hoped he ' wow’d. At j the promhterf of":$it5>0QpyV just half. In
*l,ou!d have taken------when the mayor jpagt they could gOt -no 'advantage iff I spite of tha;t‘ rêgotâmendation from that ;
t.;l !],.,] him to order and warned him freight. It was not likely that this short : committee,%•* jihye now the proposal to I

inst the use of personalities. Aid. road ^-as going to get aw concessions i give the Port Angeles People $17,500 a ----------- —
Williams then said he would refer to fmm the transcontinental roads which ^ year far twenty years. I

as “the: last speaker.” The “last have their ’termini at" Seattle and Ta- i: The mayor and aldermen were there to H6W WsstDÜQStâr Worsts ÏOT- 
ker” fiatl not studied this question • poma. Freight, rates -will remain the | look afiter; the interests of the city of 
Victoriifn br frorn any other stand-. sftnle'.: About the sowing ofvWnè, if ahV- j Victoria, and not to adopt the view of a 

except.,.to-, keep Victoria in the he didn't know., He., wanted to small minority unless they believed the
position as she has -been in for . .what the promoters hayo tb .say. ^ What view of the minority was right. Wlhat
past,. ;W,e have now the opportun- ar(> we asked to pay .^17,500 for. it about the .85 per cent, who have not 

j,v of getting a car ferry, and to intimate sePimert to him more for sentiment than asked for ithis? Hé had not met à
tivit we should remain in the Same state anything. ; Vntil he was, idotivineedW'Or single individual in the city who is in

we have been in for thè past1 few (.«did see'.by- Sn«ie tangible argmwum that favor pi* the'by-law. He had thought New Westminster, Get. 3.—The repre-
v, '.-irs is- very unbecoming ot ■ “ the, ; last; ; there is,- considéra ble advantage, he was , Tej.y serioiisly about it himself, a lid seutative character of the New Westmin
ster.” He bad also.referred .to, th^. going tb vote against the second ream g- w]lile he was prepared to admit the con-- ster_exhibition can only be estimated by
natter of communications,to jlie pewspa-' . Aid. Stewart, like Hayward, ngs ncctipn would be desirable if it -could-be the shnw itself and witnessing

saying that none had be^n in fjavdr 2Wry riiii<-h dîisappo-inted itt t-he ^peeche. got at a reasonaibfe figure, he was not atten<ilnh t.e s. ”
of the proposed, s'ùiisidy to tiihV Port An- of the mover and eeebnder- of the, second prepared to. assist in anyway to place-a , *be aggregation of exhibits ga there
-oils Ilàstèrn. ‘ As a mâttër of fact that .-Veading. - He had-.expected, to hear some- hy-la;w hefore the people which would be from ail parts of the province. Side by,
w, ;.nient is*wmttiag in ttyrtki."■:•* .. . tiring about.■ the•.great advantages We advocating-a-,scheme produetive of such side will often be found specimens of

Cametoff was -otik fe6uits- . / " grain almost from different «s, so

îwÜKI“s ,f He' had talked it with. business .people for,.the by-law; but he thought it 10 or hafe.been raised
tnitlitul. , 'itt Vlassos and he really fotind is t 1 w i, j i- S An instance of this i more striking per-

Aid. W'illiafhfc 'aetti tMt* was wli,4t^ frvu- who'Wvûred' tfie sçtienuv Whe^ to M $h«v w " à" »? ?? •• right haps- than any Dther 'feàture was the
wa. He would Mbit inborn** then. f aT" ? side by side of g^i»: grown- in
Only two. commfftrioatio»- ia- the 'pa»er-,say if washing .to W à poftidh of the 1M. did^hot'Llieve it wouTdVver^arrv5 ? tUe °katlagail Valley atid oats in the f 
had been against thp-sffbsidy andrmahy Xorthèrn'pteifl^jstem, whereas it was Ald. Wy,teL tbL- raised the ptint- straWTlwhfch had been cut four males , ' •-> 
hai been m favor qf at. ■ -- u . ‘.'simpïy. u connection, .that- was to say t that ,the city solicitor had exnress^d °t from Dawson m the sub-arctics of Can-, .,

A d. Cameron said, that was ^ ttie.v were to be granted the privilege, oé ag. opinion ,-that if a petition be re- ¥*• ' ' J* 18 P010*^ in this, '«mnec-
be had said. He said few people had. ,>arrying gomc freight to Victoria, and Ceived signed by 10 per cen^ of “he rate- ' tha! îhe. *?rned- .th.e I '
expressed themselves in favor of it. He were to be paid $17,500 a year for do- ' paÿers, the council Jmst pass the by-law • s.old medal‘ at> ^e; Philadelphia expose 
bad said no imwsqmper haA come out {.}ng <fc It was altogether too much for Tho mavor questioned the accuracv of tl0n’ Was «rowa- not T o '
• a favor of it. He had also said no pub; what we get. We already have through that, and asked the solicitor he had ed portions of America, but on the Peace,
lie man had come-out under his «*f“f-ture. ratM and would be practically no ever said so Mr Brodburn fJdd ^he rh-er' which the ordinary man » apt to
in tin- press and endorsed it,, although, benefit gained by this road. It would be couid not have expressed that oninton as associate WM arotlc snows and falUa6-

.>1 had oxPhm-soa tbemse^es aga,ing> ,to uid them build a road in a foreign his opinion was‘the contrary P ’ temperatures. The explanation given of. 
it. It.would be better for Aid. Villiame C0UQtry We can ship just as cheaply Aid Macgregor then rose^to renlv to 1 what may at first “P^*1 a Phenomenon 
to confine himself to answering what the now without this expenditure of 17,500. the criticisms He said it ha l heen is that during the months in which the- 
s^aher had said. . The speaker had as T le of Xffw Westminster. stated there was nothi^ in the bvYaw grain is maturi^- U has the adyaataSe,
S”?! m.eœOTy1f vvMi- W:“TWIl to 1 That -had direct connection with the CV which wouldTcurè belter rates He ' of “ore sunlight'than in any other gram

,vlV>ft!he1!last‘ speakev 'had said about ^ a™a w^thefiS anTnow haTfriS'to’draw i^“ce'BO man ‘“might^' pointed out, too, that and ' èompàct Dominion which had been five minutes, for although the Toronto
ttirsiis.'S'.'sS’jr ms s si-.js wo“ct r&'MS’/jrjsssr s-ca.’&.-Ær^nareu stisussa-tissasis;

srs ,rg,4~ iu, «... rr„ s™ t* -d s.xrtsrssMSVSj; ». ^ a„,
to the company “wid so aid the promot- ^ tiF„Tw hundred ®C* Hè referred the aldermen to their ' |'m'ting tuntos in the buUmng wire »««, to extend that Empire; to glorify in staymg powers.
prs of the railwnv so much the niore rea- n.\ on® 4tra e a„e Au , maps and they would see that a man fr a sh^rnfit whprp in wintpr n*i- °«r Queen and to assist in making the In justice to the visitons it shomld be

should trive them that. Suppose mJ^ further to come by Port Angeles, could go to Port Angeles in one horn? by h hid thp’far-p of mnthpr earth with name of England puissant throughout the remembered that they had just completed
vote down\h! Pr™l to give them when..they can corné by Seattle or Ta- water and it took six to Seattle. Land L^v tint Lnw world. an exhausting transcontinental journey,

,m-ly subsidy and they should happen y steamer. Pntil t e proposal was travel is the; quicker, therefore there /a^ono in the mitter of ex minister then declared 't^e provin- and on l*hursday, when they again meet
,V V in floating their bonds, the speak- ****** and he could see some material, would be a saving in time. - dal fair of 1899 open to the public, and their rivals, they will probably dhow to
w st whele Victoria would gain A-11 'Vas T*™ <?* “ alder™an to be uf More lid « **« - expressed the ho^ that the greater advantage-. .

advantage, but if by pacing the by- . te * st ;• havf^ ^ biased m favor of any scheme and con- m.p„ ^ A w.minF „ r«iitrino. nn- unbounded success would attend the It is doubtful, too, if they are really a
law they succeeded, it is certainly to opr,,a,.^n^kere the c ÿ is ^ingtobe bene- derpn this because no reduction in _= wh miWic men from *n naris efforts of the society’s officers, a recom- representativé team of the Toronto Club.
interest"to grant it, and if. we neglect to ???onntMot a. yea^: freight rates was embodied. No scheme th . ^ , ... , . p pense due them by reason of their zeal It is said that the usual difficulty was ex-

rLd our defeat of the by-law as- ' ^ Beckwrth could not agree with al that came up would embody such a re- °nl ” J , " ^d enterprise. perienced in getting the crack team to
defeating their object.’we, shall. A'd, f^^J^^with xL^WeTti dUTCti°n’ HI 0“ the œsolrces of British Colum Having thus formaU, opened the show, ^the, for a long absence from home,

defeat ourselves. That argument was a thmk the comparison with New West- It appeared that the signers of the hill Yesterult li ft ïï rt. Messrs. Fisher and Mills were conduoted and that only five are Toronto men, the
erv poor one. a very poor one. indeed. wa* ^ b'-tition were rather lightly snoken of. I|e'ning dlv làw I Zre oT more ^ through the main building by the officers remainder being from Georgetown,

The opportunity now given to the people ‘ically a suburb of Vancouver, and is it is a mistake. There are farge pro- ZX j.n frnZ ”f the association. Brampton, spd other Ontario points,
of the citr of Victoria to gain railway not in any sense an independent shipping perty owners on the petition. It was P men from aI‘ parts of the Pr0", —o— 1' j Following is the summary:
connection is not to be lost skgbtt of, and Port such as Victoria. The advantages unfair to say only one-fifth had signed VmCe' ___ ____ ' ! 1 ' NOTES. Games. Scored by.
as the act requires that 10 per cent. be sained by transcontinental connec- ;t. Hundreds would have signed it if HON MR FISHER 1 arvr„ n,M Tfn.m7r-°i" 1 tt , fv 1 -Titrnbn'l for Westminster
Of the ratepayers shall ask for the by- , bon would be very great, but he was they bad been asked. •{ Some 0*1 Items Picked Tip at the Ex- 2-Snell for Toronto .............
law. and 15 per cent, have asked, he eer- a“"r-v th<1 Promoters of this scheme had 'Vfpuld the by-law be introduced only MÊàister of Agriculture, Opens the Big v hibitaon. 3—Peele for Westminster ...............  3 *•
... uly thought the by-law should be paei»- n t gone into the matter more fnllj afid and not passed just for fun? This was t Fair. i The gate receints to-d«v far eelinsed 4~t>w1p for Westminster ..
eii through the council ainjl placed before sho^n to ^ people generally some ad- the first time the cost of a by-law had -----o-^- ^ 5~Geffy for Westminster ,
the people. They <1e»ire it. and what vantages which would accrue from this been defrayed by the promoters and lie E<clat was given to yesterday’s proceed- 19 ,lu f story shoWl C-Odd.v for Westminster
reason can we give for blocking it? The ( Particular connection. He Relieved there presumed that example would be fol- inoS by the presence of Hon. Sydney "^10 wc;lther, although faniltless, was n,o 7—Snell for Toronto ............
majority of the people are in favor of it, ( were some sources of trade which arc ^ j0|wred in all other cases. Fisher, Dominion minister of agriculture, than on the opening day in 1898, 8—Leighton for Westminster
nnd if we vote it down the council will , sure to be opened up in the near future As to the papers not endorsing it. an^ his party, which included the minis- yet the gate receipts were $200 in ex- 9—Oddy for Westminster ..
bp simply representing the wishes of a lu ihwW|f-a^ raisln^ u^tnets of Oregon 'phey bad been wise in not doing so. ter ,of justice, Hon. David Mills, and an cess. A patent turnstile has been instial-
minority of the. people of Victoria. j Washington, which would increase phey hadn’t seen the by-law and don’t Indian gentleman, who was a college led, which register» every’ ticket depostt-

Ald.Brydon thought AM. Williams was t e. shipping from the port of V ictoria, know what it is. When they do know friepd of Mr, Fisher at Cambridge, and ed, and the number who pass through it 
move impressed with the importance of j aud would materially benefit this city. tben there will be time enough. j who is now viewing Canada in the com- daily.
the interests of the company than with He believed there were many strong ' Ag to the ferry going to Beecher Bay Pau^ of his former colleague. The party l*here arc over ne hundred on tries in 
the interests of the people of Victoria. \ arguments which could be raised in that the by-law provides for it coming to the arrived at noon and had barely time to Jersey cattle, som of the animals shown 
On a scheme of this size the speaker. \\a>. As to <the scheme itself there were c^y limits. i take a cursory view of the display be- being perfect types of their class,
did not feel like voting in favor of the ; many serious Tt» 'but for As to what the Committee of Fifty 1 fore beïng called upon to formally open The Fifth Regiment ban 3, which came
aniendmeurt: to read it again >Vhen the his part he felt they had been battling bad done, they hadn’t accomplished ** to the public. ? over on the Yosemite yesterday, delighted
railway was completed. We ^hould at ; for a transcontinental coenection for a mucb anyway, and what they had turn- In introducing the minister, President the large crowd wliidi filled the pavilion
lenat lopk into the by-law and take it long time, and this has gone so far it ed down didn’t cut any figure. The sub- Trapp drew attention to the many causes this evening, when the Victoria band fur-
up carefully, and if the promoters of the j would possibly he rather abrupt to t.omm;ttee bad no authority to cut the fdr congratulation in connection with nished music for promenading,
scheme can give ns any more light and ; «catch the measure at that sta.ge. proposed subsidy down to half. It was New Westminster and thè fair. He re- The fire chiefs are in session every
information on the subject after all the | I ne mayor said he had a few words a fw]er tQ spe tbey coujd buy' for 9Q ferred to the rapid rebuilding of the city forenoon during tlie fair. Chief Thom-
truulile we have been to. the speaker to say before the question was put. First cents»something that was worth a dol- after the disastrous fire which swept it as Deasy. of Victoria, read a paper on
thought it would -not be juet the right of all he would like to correct a false jar and a ^ajf almost out of existence a little over a “Eire Service” ait to day’s session,
thing to simply pass this motion killing ] impression some of -the aldermen seem- AjJ tQ thp co9t of the boats The c year ago, to the large increase in en-
the second reading. He was quite pre- ed to have in regard to the obligation o P N Co hag had lotg of e$perience, and tries- to the presence of the minister _n__
"a7d tdsta7 tbat lf at pasaed th*sec- , the councii to pass a by-law because it th these 20-knot boats cannot be and his Mends, and to the standing in Eastern Plovers B^dWWorsted in Their
U.ul'vading there are a good many things , was asked for by .10 or 15 per cent, of built £ , The sum asked the commercial world attained by the 7 '
he would like to see altered. As h.s he property owners. He .then .referred wag y product of the Fraser valley and of Brit-
womhip had explained that then was the to clause 69 of the municipal clauses act, b invested As to waiting until the ish Columbia.
time to discuss the principle of the by- ; which provided for the matter and ex- “ d ht0 waiting until the
law. and that if anyone had anything ! plained that the provision relative to the alniad 8 L’” âs^etTbeTter and^fasto! tin« that standing in a sense, as the re- match billed to take place between the 
tu sny they Æould say it then he had council being allowed to introduce sued. p y with the outside world as presentative of agriculture in Canada, Toronto» and the New Westminster 
expressed h.s opinion but at the same a by-law on the receipt of the petition, go his first official act should be to open the team. The latter has proved its super-
tme he would like to see the b,-lav 1 was due to the fact that fft that time d h ^ thollsands »f dolllrl from Provincial fair. Continuing, he observed iority to almost every other team in the
I WK Its second reading, nl . ds- the coun« had introduced^ large num- communication this that U was his fortune some years ago province, .and their remarkable season
on** the real merits of the scheme as her of by-laws looking to the borrowing gummer a,one wou,d bp # “?v“g to visit New Westminster in a private has caused the people of the Royal City
1 comes before theni m committee. There . of the money which had been defeated migt k if the by_]aw were defeated capacity. He rejoiced that he was able to indulge in a good many speculations
were-some things he did not thmk the city ; when they were submitted to the people, Th , k gt y k eleven at thk mo- to come back “ a public capacity, and regarding their ability to
siiould t,e called upon, to pay and A , and the object of the clause was to J k k the lldermel sul- as a “>"«■*« of the Crown to sc4 the With Eastern exponents of the game. It
Brydon proceeded to read from the by-law prevent the council passing such by-laws yegted tdat it would L nlcesllrv to P^ress which had been made since that was to gratify this natural curiosity that
,1 clause providing that if tbe feiry a - , until they received a request signed by f extension of time or else time- He then referred to the great in- the fair management finally arranged fof
H at a point distant from thb business 10 per cent, of the ratepayers. But it Zjonrn Aid wTaml whTLred to terest felt by himself and by his col- a visit from the Torontos-a team which,
portion of the city, the city should bear , was never contemplated that the alder- A,Jd Mae ’ a„d tbe j^tt^saîd hi leagues “ British Columbia, and in the while it has not proved itself a champion 
....... . ... . men “lust submit the by-law because guegged tbe b d b n Bdionm He development of its mineral wealth. The one. has given a good account of itself.

"H'vt to the business portion of the city, ; ten per cent, of the ratepayers asked for accollinlu- aid fhl^motiln car development of the latter was already on more than one field in Ontario during
he didn’t think anyone could reasonably f it. They were not compelled either to tL llading advertising the province, but too iTttie the past season. It cost about $2.000 to

sk the c't.y to provide transportation tor pass the by-law. The clause said “in- ™d’ readmg was known of the agricultural llpaW- bring the team West, but the residents
the feny if it Landed at a.eecber Bay. traduce.” Surely they were not requir- "US sa'ed by the efflux <* tlme’ ! ties of this western land. He wls sor-y <* the Royal City probably consider it
ratiwavmitsLdeof thl litv limit! v ; vd,td aba/‘d°n >beir individual judgment HOSPITALITY RECIPROCATED. to know that with such rich farming worth that sum to know that they have

„„ ' ' ... . . ' 1 whether they thought a by-law was to -----o-----  lands the people of the province still im- a team which can give points at every
111 nwîatod^bringing"toe^fenw1 to^fieeeher ‘he interests of the city or not To dis- A Rare Good Time Enjoyed on H. M. S. ported a good deal from Eastern Canada turn to the Eastern stick handlers. The
B w AH thITwfs roveHTbi thaT^II T”?! tbe^WJshes of the °theru °“'e- Phaeton Last Evening. and from south of the border that might afternoon's exhibition was so one-sided
bay. All tnat was coverad Dj nnat see tenths of the ratepayers who had not -----o-----  be raised in their own province There that it was disappointing even to the
ion was the po^ihiiity of the a.nd g signed the petition. The mayor and When the warships Leandep fcnd was not only no reason for such a state Westminster people, who cheered eneonr-

litr *w'\n the eitv limito P aldermen were elected by the whole peo- Phaeton were doiwn south the boys of of affairs—there was positively no ex- a"c“ent to the Toronto men as ungrudg-
ild Kinsman thought the matter ple’ ,Undh to recognize the voice of .he the Leander entertained their comrades case fdr it. Ample farm lands existed 'n£]y as to tb<*ir favorites.

:FF"tdHtsfi s,t "t P1rto;r*ï-ï-*rk- sæjrjszs.vv&.'ï ~sasrc-«."!iW-sr„ « w'hj ho„r,r *« zz.’zmpjn « zzsks&sjssz’ a,,d systto^arsiiriess

think it was going to *0 much good, but pay ,too much f01. “histie. This lde kladaesa fb»wn them, the boys of Th}g led £ gD^kc“drs- measure,
lie was in favor of letting the people say ; wag a cage in whieb ]d run the Phaeton last evening returned the ite topic—that nf rZJ- ‘ his favor-
vhether they wanted it or not T^hey 1 a ehance o£ doi|g g„h when the pro- ]C«“P1‘m«lt; ,and immediately after sup- dah.yitlg, whhich SSftrtî®'th/hfgh- nnd broagbt out clever play on

m i ave t at pn eg. ; moters were over here at a joint meet- j.bi e tablas were laden with every- egt deevlopment of agriculture He re- botb sidew. Even at this stage, however,
' ng to say he would vote for the by- j h|g ,they were asked whetheJr tbe road tjm* f>od that could be desired m the ferred in Pterm‘ “ ggrat7fi'|“ ton to the * was evident that the local players had
V t; at fthe it,0 ,8’ alL,e Fendille He would be built to Port Angeles whether <y df. fo?d.’ <?lgars- eto;> and tbe guesta development of Canada’s trade as indi tbeir opponents Well in hand. The West- 

■hng for the second reading He thpy gQt ft.g boQUS Qr not> and they an- enf1tamed m royal style rated by the retuTs From the Fit of minstpr were deaner and quicker m
tleTten! it Ih'üddFFfhrmirih ' i swered very emphatically it would. adion!| Parttaklng of ^ liberal repast an Montreal this season there had been ex thelr work, swifter in delivery, and much 

AU Hnl-ald'^rfaied toForcss h'ls Therefore it might be presumed they , J, 1 was mad<? to the quayte/ ported 100,000 more packages of butter “ore prompt in passing than their oppon-
,l ‘ ' tnyward u shed p were in a position tp build it to Port H ’ here a marquee had been erected. and 200,000 more packages of cheese ents' The latter, however, managed to

-sent from the opinion that because Angplp< Thpy also statpd that the cost Here an exceltont programme was gone than during last veir Thi! iFf «core in five minutes,
nr Id per cent, of the raepayers of aegyi^g terminal facilities at Port rough, consisting of banjo solos, songs ;n conjunction with the eauallv 000011! In the next game Westminster won the

2IF' rnu.dOT,hs^Th^r o^n Angles aad Victoria and the two boats ZVTlTT ^ the fUD WaS kept UP ag“g^ ont thatTur butter anl eheeleTs faCO’ and had. !t for an prr»r

r;t nnd Rivp to them AM. Kinsman g^VroafbuKo Po°rT’US th£ The guJts «pressed themselves well tor thirty*^ '* h“? woum'CIc‘sllr^FlmlsMmmlLtety!

re MJirAU s,-» ss*"'d ts& scssr£r, "F s »• “«Ms^asss

V'hldde wTsk^d fortt. °d ^fa“y ^^“efiF Th b2 A spbc,al HE4MJKST. fronTtt’f °f ^ C°^ w^b Tod!!! dller plUiS a^d^Stn^gti^slJId6

;!i''-iL;;,,LcF!sciumLrityofn^pli- ^ -y- ^ S: ^It kiL^r^^sr^t^Vo^^rr li F^TheTo^ p'ay Frp%ftter was etFy Wwt"
, : U ,7,t1 hoeause a minority of_me pw mt$eg ^ popt A le ^ victoria and or tumor, send their names privately to the careful considerationTr’ «Tf e.* minster Tomnf<> to secure

‘ lskol for a certa.un thing. If a ma- , f... . , , > undersigned, who wMl send full particular» tlon of the administra- one goal, but it represented only, a lu-cky
' ' tv Of the people asked for a thing he , theboat8 and we wffi take your trade. of a mew and «Unless method. STOTT & “<“• combination of circumstances. Most of

tM not agree with he would feel in- He had told them that as an individual JKRT, Box 9, bowmanville, Ont. Concluding, he referred to the great the goals were each scored in less than

”T

The Créâtdinedthey want our trade and come 
easouable proposal we may have

, .* t

thing to say. ■
I Williams would liken the argu- 

Ald Cameron to a stage coach 
for that is what they amount- 

They were full of inaccuracies,

Al

Exhibition What *ss txfnu'iii
argument,

,. jf this bonus would increase our 
fixation ten per cent, he, the speaker, 

very much surprised. That is not

ed t

W.l '

•KinI'ct.cor playeo-Tbe Province’s 
Growing Time.

Tilt: A.>

ut.per v
the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Minister ofAid, COwas rii

that it Agriculture, Opens the Pro
vincial Far.

Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant,
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving * 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
PAnacea—The Mother’s Friend.

onto at Lacrosse-Echoes 
From the Fair.

.-i»1
- :i
lintV

(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Castoria.Castoria.
“Castoria Is so well adapted to,children 

.children. . Mothers ha^vo repeatedly told tneJ that I recommend it às superior to' any pre- 
*$oô<l,ejfe^bitipon.ttheir- c^ildren^.ÿ " scription kjiowri to me.”

,/ ÇV, .Çi.'O.SjGpoJQ,': Looveîl* Mas&+ „ ; H. A. ARÇHRRj M. D Brooklyn, N. Ÿ

** C»sttorls is an excellent medicine for
AEil
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE ccntaOs company, tt munnay smecT, New YOU* CITY
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THE PRIZE WINNERS.
O

Name» of Siccecsful Exhibitors So Fa
ds Decklsd.

o
At six o’clock tills evening the follow

ing results were handed out by the judges 
in the departments named, representing 
the awarcds so far as the judges have 
gone:

DIVISION N.
Lace. Wool Work, Embroidery, Etc.

Collection of ladles’ fancy work, of vari
ous kinds, Independent of other varieties, 
by any lady amateur—Miss Cosens I, $10; 
Miss G. A. Sharpe 2, ?5.

Golleetlon of ladies’ fancy work of vari
ous kinds, independent of other Entries, 
by any professional lady—Mrs. J. H. Fryer 
2, $5.

Point lace—Miss S. McDowell 1, $2; Miss 
M. Barbour 2, $1.

Honlton lace—Miss S. McDowell 1, $2; 
Miss M. Barbour 2, $1.

Darned net—Miss Barbour 1, ?2; Mrs. L.

THE LACROSSE MATCH.

Game With Westminster.
------ o—-

The chief attraction to the ordinary 
Replying, Mr. Fisher said it was fit- visitor this afternoon was the lacrosse

L. Cbatsey 2, $1;
Fancy netting—Mrs. H. H. Neweombe 1, 

$2: Miss Clarkson 2, $1.
Outline work in silk—Mrs. D. Barclay 1, 

$2; Miss Emma Wilkinson 2, $1.
Mountmelltck work—Mrs. J. W. Huston 

1, *2; Mrs. J. B. Kerr 2. $1.
Applique work, on satin—Mrs. J. B. Kerr 

1, $3.
Applique work, on plush—No award.
Applique work, on cloth—Mrs. M. Wilson 

1, ¥3; Mrs. D. Barclay 2, *1.50.
Outline work in cotton—Mrs. H. J. Rob

ertson 1, $2; Miss Una J. Matheson 2, $1.
Handkerchief case—Mrs. L. Thornber 1, 

$2: Miss Sample 2, ¥1.
Battenberg lace—Miss S. M. McDowell 1, 

S2: Mrs. E. F. Rolph 2. ¥1.
Cross stitch embroidery—Mrs. H. J. Rob

ertson 1, ¥2; Miss E. Wilkinson 2, $1.
Embroidered slIppers—Mrs. Wm; Fadden 

1, ¥2; Mrs. L. L. Cbatsey 2. ¥1.
Embroidery in Lace stitches—Miss M. Bar- 

tier 1, ¥2.
Crewel

cross sticks

the cost of transportation from that

embroidery—E. Nesbiiv 1. $2,
Mrs. D. Barclay 2, $1.

embroidery—Mrs. M. Wilson L 
¥2; Miss May 'McMahon 2, ¥1. \

Quilt, cotton patchwork—Mrs. NieWm 1. 
¥2; Miss A. L. Street 2, $1.

Quilt, cloth—No entries.
Quilt, log cabin—Mrs. L. L. Cbatsey 1,

Roman

The next game was somewhat longer

¥2. or crazy patchwork—Quilt, Japanese
Farungthe 1, ¥2; Mrs. J. MurrayMrs. A.

2, ¥1.
Knitting, fancy wool shawls—Mrs.

Wllby 1, ¥2.
Knitting, fancy cotton stocking® Mrs. it.

E. Wllby 1. *2.
Knitting, plain wool stockings, 1 pair 

Miss L. Brown 1, ¥2.
Knitting, plain wool socks, 1 P«lr A.

Moffntt 1, *2. _
Knitting, plain cotton stockings—Mrs. H.

E. Wllby 1, ¥2.
Knitting, plain silk stockings, children s. 

pair—Mrs. H. J. Robertson 1, $2.
Knitting, plain silk mitts, 1 pair—Miss 
Knitting, wool shirt and drawers—B. 

A. A. Woods 1, ¥2; Miss Alice D. Deane

H. $L

2, ¥1.
Knitting, plain wool mittens, fine, 1 pair
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RD BRANDS,
ntit <Jor- 
Mar^ne Roller»

ENDERBY AND

VERNOWuU.

TORIA, B.C

V3TALLETSAND make
healthy and 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

N.
ilth.

igthcn 
make 

t life

f Are

t.vAth
W«
lay but order now.
■toaster, Ohio.

you will get well.

orifice andwe'^ûltsWpeySïthtov!S'/J 
fxpre^, subject to éxaminatiol Ex

ressaient, our fecial price, K95 and

mae. or strings and ream. A genuine 
h us and suve tho dealer's profit»
Æo* V.T., Toronto, Ont,

ley didn’t know what 
wards it. They had no 
of any reduction in rates, 
ty we shall have terminal 
lave those : now:. He would 
[ railway through and to 
run through .to Victoria, 
t the price asked he was 

They should have the 
Bgh first and then they: 
t they want. Even then 
pw he would be in favor 
if the road were extend- . 

to, end of the island it 
terent thing, but he could 
Bvantage of it now. He 
why the city should be 

with this burden and not 
anything else. This by- 

I postponed, and he moved 
bn: “That this by-law be 
[time when the railroad to 
Is constructed.” Some al- 
pt the by-law should go 
[pie, but he did not agree 
| he should vote against it.
|d a second time in spite 
|e should try in committee 
filtered that it would not

was

P was very much disap- 
pe speech of the promoter, 
pme, and in consideration 
lit was to cost, mope ad- 
p be shown to the city of 
pave been shown. This 
pOO a, year meant $1,400 
pearly $50 a flay. They 
that it will bring more 

the city; they haven’t 
it will bring passengers 
Bven’t shown it will bring 
k; or passengers and 
bheaply, nor have they 
bring them in any better 
pave already daily com
f1 the American side and 
continental roads, and on 
|ide we have communica- 
|the C.P.R. which carries 
| the business of the city, 
[two roads are willing to 
| for the remainder of the 
[scheme does not show us 
| going to get any more 
f not show us anything 
pg to get in exchange for 
| twenty years. The idea 
bum for twenty years for 
ft and maintenance of a 
[ten loaded cars when it 
[where they are going to 
bough to fill one car is 
| Port Angeles promoters 
htee from any transcon- 
bny that they will take 
hem or bring freight to 
[will be time enough to 
h of this kind undertak- 
Irge sum of money when 
Iheir ability to do some- 
p’t show now. We al- 
pnection by steamer by 
Iget as cheap transporta- 
little cheaper. This pro- 
I be but a small link in a 
I or 4,000 miles, and for 
practically cuts no figure 
I rates. Nor does it show 
I going to get any new 
Is the foreign tariff bar- 
I which shuts us out of 
B we can’t expect to get 
le. object of course was 
I to benefit Victoria. . In- 
I for it centres on the im- 
Ind values in the city. If 
K that it will do this to 
led it will be a different 
Icontemplates an increase 
1er cent., one and a half 
Ixation of the city. If 
Blount of money to spend 
■ a better way than this. 
In the city had come out 
Ithis scheme. No public 
fcsed himself in favor of 
Inature. The Committee 
Iturned it down, and he 
Inan who said it would 
E although lots have said 
He was in favor of post- 
Itpr. The railway com- 
I to use this bonus as a 
■them to finance the rail
le just as well for us to 

their road built andlave
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Telegraph I Opening
at Dawson

"'i îtiqio-' ' fît ; ~»v-' hr;■.« r-:.-. -, '■! ’ am
strangle enterprise in this district in- the 
manner referred to by Lord Hamilton is 
an enemy of the public welfare, and de
serves the severest condemnation. Let 
thé people of the district assert them
selves ip this matter, and mete out the 
necessary punishment, 
jumper is one of the most despicable of 
men. We know what he has done here 
this year, and if the “law’s delay” per
mits him to get in his evil work 
again, the people will need to resort to! 
other measures.

Milt). toeto lit—Mrs.., JE,. B.. ,Wilby 1, SZtfitoe, M. .W^b ! gl, C. Ctmteon 2," tec.; Jno. Matheson 3,
2, ,$1. .go.. I 50c.

Knitting, plain wool mittens». ! 'coarse, 1

«1I-W. A/uCrehsy 2,-TO^.:; W7tyaht£r%
50c.

Plums. Kellehberg or Italia uApples, Alexander, 5 each—C. Calbec-k 1, 
pair—B. Gowdy 1, $2; Mrs. C. S.'Matheson $1; Mrs. P. Wilson 2, 75c.; Thos. Blggar 3, 
2, $1.

prune. 12— 
T. R. Pearson 1, gt; W. R. Alnslle 2, 75c.: 
M. G. CUffe 3, 506.

Plums, French prune, 12—J. Merryfleld & 
Sons 1, $1 ; H. Kipp & Sons 2, 75c.; M. J. 
Henry 3, 50c.

Plums, D’Agen prime, 12—No award. 
Pldms,- German prune. 12-T. R. Pearson 

1, $1; R. B. Brown 2, 75c.; Beddls Bros. 3,

Group Sold50c.
! Apples, any other variety, 5 each—T. G.pair-Mrs. H. B. WHby 1,<#2.,,.);„

Knitting, plain wool gloyesy". course, 1 Earl ], $1; F. Lick man 2, 75c.; G. W.
I Bebee 3, 50c.
! Apples, Maiden’s Blush,_ 5 each—Jas. 
! Bene 1, *1 ; H. Kipp & Sons 2, 75c. ; Jos.

i’tThe claim-
Gowdy 1, $2.

Knitting, socks and stockings, [âne—Mrs.
C. S. Matheson 1, $2.

Knitting, socks and Ktocjsings, coarse— Thompson 3, 50c. 
Miss Loekle Brown 1, |2.;j j.

Ladles’ underclothing, hand, made, 1 set

A Small Dock 
Walkem Prej 
- Libel!

News Comes Prom Atlin That 
Lord Hamilton Has Purchased 

the Ipimense Ledge.

OammanicatioB Has Been 
plettd Between the £ea 

the Klondike.

here: Com-Apples, Colvert, 5 each—No award. 
Apples. Twenty-Ounce Pippins, 5 each— 

.—Coqnaleetza Institute 1, $3; Mrs. W. G. T. G. Ear 11, *1;, H. Kipp & Sons 2, 75c.;
‘ E. Stride 3. 50c.

50c.:
Plums, Bradshaw, 12—No award.
Plums, Grand Duke, 12—No award, 
l’fums, Gudl, 12—No award.
Plums, any other variety, 12—J. Merry

fleld & Sons 1, $1.
Peaches, Early Crawford, O—No award.
Peaches, Foster, 6—G. W. Bebee 1, $1,
Peaches, Wager, 6—No award.
Peaches, Late Crawford, 6—T. B. Hicks 

1, ÎL
Peaches, Salway, 6—No award.
Peaches, any other variety named, 6—

G. W. Bebee 1, $1.
Peaches, Seedling, 6—G. W. Bebee 1, gl ;

Mrs. T. Black 2, 75c 
Grapes, Concord, 4 bunches, fit for

table—T. G. Earl 1, $1; A. Mitchell 2 75c Group of mineral claims adjoining .this
Grapes, Worden, 4 bunches fit for table city kas 1,660 sold to Lord Hamilton.

-T. G. Earl 1, gl; S. Walker 2, 75c. The vendor is Mr. Robert Florman, and . - ... „ . /
Grapes, Delaware, 4 bunches, fit Tor table the transfer deeds were given over and ■ \ * hfl<i not retired when, I heard the reached here to-day that the

—T. G. Earl 1. gl; A. G. Stride 2, 75e. the money consideration paid on Mon- whistle blow. This was before the teleg/aph line has been completed
Grapes, Brighton, 4 bunches, fit for table 4ay" f here are ten claims in the sel struck. Almost immediately there the sea to Dawson Ci tv and si-., 'm

-T. G. Earl 1, gl. group al! of the full size of l,o00xl,500 was a grinding sensation and a crash. 1 is now in communication with tin n ^
Grapes, Moyer, 4 bunches fit for tnh'eL feet, about o2 acres m each, or an ag i 0. „„„„ ___. . ,. T. . _ , - ... .. , _ 111 the Mon-

No award. ’ gregate of over 500 acres. Mr. Florman 1 at on deck. It was intensely dike capital. The line was completed
Grapes. Niagara, 4 bunches, fit for table has.received £2,000, . or about <10,000, us ! d'ark’ .aod *eTe was a drifting fog. September 28, and the following day

T. G. Earl 1, gl; w. A. D. Jones 2, 75c.; the money consideration, and besides he 1 noticed the ship had tilted oyer to ; many congratulatory messages
L. W. Davis 3, 50c. ' '“'v will receive, when the company has been ! in angle' of 15 degree*. The ladies were flashed either way over the w i

Grapes, Moore's Diamond, 4 tranches, fit tormed t0 operate the claims, one-tweu-1 ordered into the boats. The first boat i first was one sent from TW ' he
for tabte-T. G. Earl 1, gl. *** of the shares of the company. I lowered sank, .and, most tif the ladies Canadian minister of nubl^™

Grapes, beat coileotibn, 2 bunches each, , Jhe Anaconda group is an immense were ' downed .By this time the sbitf - ! minister of public
fit for table—T. G. Earl 1. gl. >6dfe ot, ^ mUlmg gold rock, between at am angle of 30to W degrees, but she ,

Quince, OraHgb. 5-8*. Major T?;jgli H. 300 811(1 400 teet wide, and lying fully, i seéi&éd‘to be securely held by the rocks of the Sreat. enterprise.
Ferguson 2, 75c.; J. A. Evans 3, 50c. exposed on the surface from side to, and I concluded She would not sink! the messages indicated, had

Quince, Bea’s Mammoth, 5-No award. side and through the whole length of the. There' was no' panic, hilt, tin the con- celebration of the novt-i 
Quince, Champion. 5-Beddis Bros. 1, gl. ten -claims. The somewhat extensive ; trttry, the beat of order prevailed. An ordinary ten-word
Quince, any other variety, 5-Beddis Prospecting that bas been dime during r w™, to , - n ordinary ten word message may be

Bros. 1, $1. '■ tile past few weeks shows the rock to t • ■rhwn*“h . 6 7®*. . . ysent trom Skagway to Dawson, or from
Nectarines, e^N* award. contain between $6 and $8 in free mill- ; Set awaited eVepta. Four other boats j the great Yukon capital back to the
Grabspplee. Transcendent, 12—ft. Fergu- >ng gold to the ton. It is practically a were .lowered ip, perfect order, U fhep. |, for $3.75, and 20

son 1* gl; J: W. Benne* 2, tSc. 1 quarry of gold rock, and can be worked beoame,brighter, and,I saw >e were i tionnl word
Crabappies, Général Grant, *l2—ï. Meri-y. Quite as cheaply and on as large a scale abqnt,20-ifeet,fro»i the rocks. The cap-j otetiAne ' . . ,

field & Sons 1, gl; J. Bone 2, 75CI; Mrs. ?: as the famous Treadwell mine of Alas- ordered.ïbe laddep. th.be lowered to ; 8 are mSmtamed at ;.pk;igway,
Wilson 3, 50Ci' ... , lit ka, which works upwards of 1;000 the roçke and we desceunled. . Mut pe j Eennett, Cariboo, White Horgt, Tagish,

Crabappies. Hyetop, 12—W. F. Stewart1 f, stamps, and turns out millions of dollars di<l no* know whether the rodks would j Miles Canyon, Hootalinqua. Kiib Fjng!
$1 ; J. Manhire 2, 75c. ; G. Stude 3, '50c. • m dividends to its shareholders every be covered /At ( higb,tide or no.t, atid ao ers and Dawson.

Crabappies, Montreal Beauty, 12 - ‘No year- But the average value -orf the rock ' ordered us to climb up. It was a dread- For the benefit of merchanM'.'the tol-
award. ' s ^o far as ascertained is much higher fully steep ascent, and it was a wonder lowipg. tablp, pf rates is published ' The

Crabappies, Siberian, 12—H. Fergueort f, than that of the Treadwell. The prd- 00 one was killed. The rocks were al- j rates quoted are for 10 words, the ad-
gl: J. M. Johnstone 2, 75e. ; A. Mitchell* 3, Petty is on the lakegide, affording a per- 01081 perpendicular. Then the ladles re- j difional price being for each word

feet dump for the tailings, and the mag- tunned to the ship m the boats, were cess thereof:
niScent water power of Pine creek can hauled up aijd taken to ; the other sQle Bennett,
be drawn on to any extent necessary. It of the ship, where they were lowered on
is one of the most perfect properties for to the rocks by chairs and tedders. They

also climbed up to a little platform, and 
there we stayed all Friday night.

■ “As I : left the ship with very tittle, 1

Mti

Alcoek 2, g'2.
Sewing, plain, hand-madçp^jrq,. D. Bar

clay 1, g2; Mrs. J. H. Your^.^, gj,
Buttonholes, on linen, beat, six in cotton 50c.

.—Mrs. H- T. Kirke 1, g3; lilw , Winnifred 
Woods 2, gl.50.

Shirts, cotton, hand-made—J, M. John 
stone 1, $2.

Shirts, cotton, machine-made—J. M. John- , well 3, 50c. 'll, 
stone 1, g2; Mrs. C. S. Matheson 2, gl.

Shirts, flannel, hand-made—Coqnaleetza, J os. Thompson 75c. ; A. W. McLeod 8,
Institute 1, g2.

Shirts, flannel, machine-mader-Coquaieet- Apples, Blenliqim Orange, 5 each—Jas. 
za Institute 1, g2; J. M. Johnstone 2, gl. | Bone 1. gl; Mrs. A. J. Street 2, 75e.; T.

Nightgown, flannel, hand-made—Miss G. Earl 3, 50c.
Madge Erskine 1, g2

T'ÏVîiO .1 SAVEI» FROM THE SCOTSMANApples, Snow, 5 each—G. W. Bebee 1, 
gl; Joe. Thompson 2, 75c.; Jas. Bone 3,l

Intends Working Them on an 
Extensive Scale--A Claim- 

Jumper.

Grand Jury Dec 

pïeséûtment--
An Overland Wire to Be Built 

From Quesnelle to 
Connect.

Apples, Sts Lawrence, 5 each—G. It. Afeh- 
j v eil 1, gl; H. Kipp & Song 2, 75c.

Apples, Red. B#«lghelurer, 6 each—Fjtailk 
! Davis 1, gl; E, Stride 2, 75e.; G. 1<V Ash-

Dr. Kirschmau Tell* of the Wreck of the 

Dominion Liner and Sufferings of 
Survivors.

!hf Disii

Atlin Globe of September 28th, which 
is printed on chocolate colored .wrapping 
paper, owing to the non-arrival of the

Apples, Wealthy,.5 eaeh—C. Colson I, - gl; (From Wi.dnei 
The Full Assizes « 

Mr. Justice Walken^ 
There was only a " 

the public.
Deputy 
Fred Peters, Q.C., I 
(J., C. E. Pooley, Q. 
A. L. Betyea, L. P.’ 
Powell.

The docket is as f< 
Regina vs. Armoui 
Regina vs. Morris

! P.r. Hirschman, the associate professor 
of philosophy at Toronto University, who 
was on board the Dominion hue steamer 
Scotsman, when she was wrecked in the 
Straits of. Belle Isle, tells the following 

' story:
*“I had not retired when. Î heard the

ves-t

Budget of LUe News 0f 
the Gold Fields of the 

North.

A
50c. in

usual newspaper, says: The Anaconda
The c«

Attorney
| Apples, Yellow Bell Flower, 5 each—J. 

Rag carpet, woollen warPrr.Ytfe, D. Bar- . w. McGilltvary 1, gl; H. Kipp & Song 2, 
»Y/ / ■,/ ! 75c. ; Mrs. I, Black 3, 50ct

Rag carpet, cotton wag]^—MljS.,, D. Bar- ! Apples, any other variety, fall, 5 each—
; Mrs. P. Wilson. 1, gl; C. Colson 2, 75c.; W.

ricvoi >

clng 1, g3.

clay 1, g3.
Rag mats, hooked, cotton or wool—Mrs. A- D. Jones 3, 50c. 

A. Dean 1. g2; J. S. Smith 2, gf. Apples, PCwanfcec, 5 each—Mrs. P. Wll- 
Hem stitching—Miss t.. 1, g2; son 1, gl; H. Webb 2, 75c. ; H. Kipp &

Miss TJ. J. Matheson 2, .ILL—. :i Sons 3, 50c.
Slumber robe—Coqnaleetza Institute A, Apples, King of Tompkins, 5 caeb--W.

g3: F. A. May 2, $2."; Grimmer 1, gt; W. F. SteWart 2,' tec.; Jos.
Crochet lace—Mrs, J. 1, g2; , Thompson 3, 50c.

W. 8. Abercrombie 2, gle. •: • .j' Apples, Rlbston Pippin, 5 each—T. G.
Knitted lace—Miss Lila Leamy 1, g2; Ea.'t J, "gl; J. Merryfleld A Sons 2, 75c.; 

Mrs; G. DeBeck 2, gl. __ : G. W. Bebee 3, 50c.
Knitted slippers—Miss (L ^i-cXIurtln 1, gl. | Apples, Rhode Island Greening, 5 each— 
Darned socks and »tock/ngs—Mlss Alice T. G. Earl 1, gl; W. Grimmer 2, 75c.: 

!.. Harris 1, II. . ' ! Mrs. P. Wilson 3, 50c.
DIVISION Pf 1 j Apples, Baldwin, S each—Jnff. Bone t, gl ;

.Work by Children tinder 16 Years of Age. ; Mrs. -A, J. Street 2, T5c.: Mrs, T; Black 8,
Cotton underclothing, hand-made, 2 gar- 

ments—Coqnaleetza Institute ,!,, g2; Miss 
A, Spencer 2, gl.

Trimmed cotton 
Cary 1, gl.

Hemmed 
Emma Cary 
50c.

f

house.
Regina .vs. Union 

inal negbgence. 
granted fijom Nanai:

càse of Rei 
indece

were

The
circulating
withdrawn from the! 
electing far speedy tj 
The grand jury is d 

H. Hirschel-Cohenl 
Donald Fraser.
W. G. Cameron. I 
Herbert Kent.
C. F. Beaven.
Geo. Jeeves. 
Thomas' (i. Fox. 
Thomas Thompson 
Captaiiÿ'fedward F 
John P. .Elford. 1 
Edward; A. Green. 
George Norman.
.7 antes -Thompson.

* Mr. EMltowe-Bak 
summoned, but was 
ground that he is a 

His lordship was 
charge to the grand 

fortunately foi

to the 
works, atwas Ottawa,'notifying him of the completion

All Daw'son, 
set out in

event.

50c.
Apples,, Northern Spy, 5 »scn—T. 6. Earl 

. 1, *1; Mrs^ .T. Black 2, 76c.; T. R. Pierson 
plnaforç—Mi^S Emma ■>, 50c. , , il::.», i --

* , I Apples,;:Spltzenl>*fger, 6 each—Tj G. Earl
handkerchief^., „ stitched—Miss U -M; J. Merryfleld; W Sons 2,- -75c.; H. 
1, gl; Miss déifié,Spencer 2, K1PP *. Sou8 *t 6®<V' ■’ "

•" * j Apples, Golden Riwsetj 5 -each—W. F-
Darned socks or stocking», , pair—Miss Stewart. 1, 51 ; M. G. Cliff 2,' 76e,.; H. Klpn 

Dollie Stewart 1, gl; Miss.Bmjdii^p, 80c. i* Son# *> 50e- "'»•>’ ' ' f-
Drawing from model—MLss Lily McPhad- 

den 1, gl; Miss A. J. Street 2,,.(i*k;.
Crochet work, In wool—Ro entries.
CrocHet work,, to oattem—MJ» , Jennie 

Fowler 1, gl.50.
Painting, figures—No SShÿZ*-,

' Painting flowers—MiSayar 
Smith 1, gl.50. A. v;

. Pointing scenery—Settle ABep 1 and 2,. : Street 3, 50c; 
gl.5o,*t8c." ■"-!' * i1 ’ I Apples, Canada Red, 5 each—F. Mcltman

Drawing, pencil or craytfi-*Ak Major ] R $1: J Merryfleld & Sons 2, 75c. 
j, tüillee A: McMillan % % si' ! Apples, McIntosh, 5 each-No award.

Ornamental, penmanshiV^^Hitor Street 1 Apples, Newtoh Pippin, 5 each—T. G.
Jlf $2. 1 I $!•

9pecsim«n penmnBrethdur : Apples, Stark, 5 eaich—Joe. Thompson 1, 
1. |2; Miss Alice de Woîfé”Miaw. 2, gl. ; *1- 

Drawing, free hand—MgssWÉti Manrdon i Apples, Canadian Reinett, 5 each—Mrs. 
1,. |2; AdeUne , | *■ 1, gl; G. W. Bebee 2, 75c.; H.

Collection ot' aiiy fancÿTirtl^™, 6—Miss i K|PP & Sons 3, 50c.
E. Cary J, g2; Misé,Rell^tt&fcer 2,;;gl. '| Apples, Vandevere, 5 each-T. G. Ear! 1,

Knitted stockings ori No en- ^4-
tries. .•*» ed) . I Apples, Blue Pennan, 5 each—T.; G. Earl

Fancy pin, cushion—Burnett j 4. $1, Mrs. A. J. Street 2, 75c.
J', gl.5Q; Miss E, Mead 'flgj^^^, j Apples, Max Pepper, 5 each—T. G. Earl

Woodwork, plaiq or
—No entries. " ' ' /' * " j Apples, Bottle Greening, 5 each—W. R„

Doll’s bnselnette, furnishfed—Miss-Maggie j Austin 1, gl ; G. R. Ash well 2, 75c. 
linker 1, gl.50; Miss E. tec. ,| Apples, any other variety, 5 egch-G. R.

Rest , dressed doll—CuHlSJI^f^i.iustitilt^ Ashwéll 1, gl; T. G. Earl.2, ISc.^,H, Ripp 
1. gg; Mise E. Cary 2, > , * 8008 3> 50c--

Beriln. wool WcWk-jSo amI*. E Apples, Salome, 5 each—Jos.' 'Thompson
Trimmed bhsket-Mlf^ B^Saife it!g2. 1- *1; F. Lickman 2, 75c.: J. Merryfleld &
Novelty, best of "âh/t-l|6ei 

1, $2; Gordon Harris 2, JilsadMmo 
Buttonholes, on linen, chesteRR-ln.cotton— | Black 1, gl.

No entries. I Pears- Be8t collection by Agricultural
Outline wort-Miss r’^kP^ttWtyyAoetin 1, I Societies, districts, or Individuals—J. A. 

gl.50. ; *Mtf»BOt*' . Evans 1, g5; O. W. Bebee 2, $3.
Fancy s' *clühg'''on lijM^Mijs A. Lori- Pears, Barttetts, .V each—Mrs. P, wil. 

mer 1, gl.5o;»Ada ripetoS 9m 
Crochet lace—Miss E. *Mr Jpti

sea
cents for each addi-

Apples, Roxbury, 5 each—W. F- Stewart
! 1, *1. ,7, ■■
‘ Apples, Swear, 5 each—No award. • 

Apples, Mgnn, 5 each—G. W. ffliatsey 1, 
: gl; G. R. Ashwell*2. 75e.; F. Lickman 3, 

7 50c.

m ex-
■60e.

Crabappies, any other
Merryfleld & Rons 1, gl; F.' Lickman' 2, 
75e. ; H, Bulr 3, 50c.

Best packed apples In box for shlpptri 
J. Merryfleld & Sons 1. gR; R. F. K1H 
2, g3; H. Kipp & Sons 3, g2.

Best packed pears in box for shipping— 
H. Kipp & Sons 1, g3; J. Merryfleld & SAns 
2. g2.

Best packed 5It«s. dried prunes, light— 
No award, *-f

variety. 12—J B.C.,1 to Cariboo Cross
ing ...g 50 and 05 

(Mi and U5 
75 and 05 
75 and 

1 00 and 10 
... 1 25 and 10 
1.. -2-00 and 15 

.... 3 00 and 15

very
country there were <i 
for them to deal wil 
and one of keeping I 
house. His lordshid 
go into details of eiq 
ly mentioned the sal* 
formed the jurors 1 
could be summoned 
able them to obtain 
mation to decide u 
should be returned, 
then retired. ....

Apples, Ben Davis, 5 eaeh—T. G. Earl 
1, gl; W. Grimmer 2, 75c.; Mrs. A. J.

Bennett to Tngish, N. W. T.. 
j Bonnet! to ..Miles-Canyon
1 Bennett to White Horse...........
j Bennett to Lower LeBarge. •.. 

Bennett to Hootalinqiia 
Bennett to Five Fingers 
Bennett to Dawson ....

milling in the world.
It is proposed during the coming 

ter’to carry bn prospecting and develop-
nient wonk continually. A series of tun- but found my stateroom looted,
nels.are to be run In from the base of and ,now W best coat is made from a j 
the bluffs near the lake shore, and these Mank<",t' LVe 8ent °P mamN rockets, and j 
eross-cufting the ledge from side to side 1everaJ «bips passed, but did no* stop. )
will reach a very considerable depth, and l y ,tho captain and officers be- The above named offices are

Beat packed 5tt>8. dried prunea, dark^-G. be a perfectly satisfactory exploration of splendidly, but part of the crew j for business.
W. Chatsey 1/ $3. - the value of millions of tons of rock - *Kmfed winc« and liquors and got drunk j Jpr a tnrough rate from SkagNvay add

Best packed box dried apples, hot Ibis j Ivord Hamilton, in an interview said* of -assistmg the ladies, who were ; 7^ cents for each ten words, and five
than 10 'Tt>s.—G. W. Chatsey 1, $3; J. Met- T “No company has- yet, been formed to fTf °* roeks* ,This was Tot.| CG?ts foF. ea5eh word in excess* 
ryflelil & Sons 2. g2. ' •’ I j work the property, but everything is in C f""lt.of the caPtain- bn* distinctly , According to a report brought by late
LAOB, WOOL WORK. EMBROIDERY, Sc. i rehdiness, and unlimited Cash is at our " - ^ tlle who hired such a i arrivals, a connection is to be made with

Leather work-No prize. rf | disposal for this Work if our expert--CrewV had 00 deep-; the outside world by wire, by the filling
Chenille work-Mro. H. B. Wilbv i, gii; I mente this winter should be successful ^e, d"r*’ a"d had U n<* **** J»m : m„of » .??* Wwee* Atlin and Ques-
rs. Wm. Fadden 2, gl. w ! in determining .i paying mine. We will u th<> offir?rs ve never could have , nelle British Columbia.
Crochet work. In cotton—Mrs. M. Miner j arrange during the winter to bring in a ’ 1 mDi* al80 praise the en" ! Roth Atlm and Dawson will have tele-

I, |2; "Mrs. J. R. Jackson 2, gl. -i i stamp mill to crush the rock taken out S lneer8i j graph connection with Skagway this
Crochet work In wool—Coquâleetza Insti- ! °f the tunnels that will be put in this ■ Prevented a Panic. —| winter, but the gap, which is a long one

tute 1, $2; Mrs. Emma Wilkinson 2. gl/s ■ winter, and in the spring will be in readi- by thciT ■thoughtfulness. When the ves- i i '1 “°t.b® ®led “ before
; . Crochet work in silk-Mtes. Esther i)»- ! ness tq begin the work of. goto getting.” I sel'listed to port, they switched the elec- telegraph tolls will neces-
{ Mai-tln 1, g2; Miss Maggie Fowler 2. gin', j “Whiat will be tile extent 'of "your pp- j trié' ajjjtt 'fd MfTSoh'fd Of the ilynAtno;" -■•ll^bUiwb>qv1ii,W-y01:SF?ete<1' but
I Pillow sham—Miles Muriel Wilkinson M, : eratiotis?” - I which remained out of the water, and : 1 1 ,e a Sreat. thing for the

g2; Mrs. L. L. Chatsey 2 51 - ! “This winter, of course, the work will thus they prevented the light from going j C£qS>S",
Braiding—M». L L. Chatsey 1, gC: Mis. be wholly expérimental. Mr. Feather-, out and adding total darkness to the hor- I Jï?t!?lreî^rt •/roî“'1.At,I“ 18 t0 th?

will be in charge, and he will j .rors. They also let the steam- out of 'toe i î5 that tiie.linc to Atlin would reach
Drawing room screen, embroidered—Mrs. j ploy as many men as the work requires, i boilers to prevent their exploding! Thev 7 ,T Clt^.Dy Mctober L

J. B. Kerr l, g2. . Mr. Bromley will return in. the spring to ! must be highly praised for their cool-! According to late arrivals from Daw-
Hand screen, embroidered—Mrs. J.-uB look after ttté iporê tèchnlcaJ part of the ness. j 80n> No. 2 above, Bonanza,

Kerr 1, g2. opération of the 'mines.”' . j “Well, on Friday the captain sent, a I ^Pt-. T; Coffey has made a splendid
! Embroidery on eatip—Mrs. j. B. Ken»l, “What will be the proRahle 'capitalize- POTtjr to look for a lighthouse, and thev ! 8 for Six weeks sluicing. He has

»ou 1, gl; J, Manhire 2, 75c.; H. Kipp .ft j Ç2; Mrs. J. T. Higgins 2, gl. - ! tiop., of thecompany you will form?” [ returned Saturday morning The captain'! woF- , $°4. tp bedrock a space of
Sons 3, 5<jc. ... . r ■ , i Embroidery on plush—Mrs. j B. Kerr*, ! ‘‘'Thét has not ÿét been determined;-: then ordered--aH-to go to the lighthouse.,.i.*POUn« about -20 feçt In length and

"Mary Lodtike 2, 75c.«,. :qaœ<- : 1 cars, Clapp’s Favorite, 5 each—J. W. : g2; Miss Emma Wilkinson 2, gl. !.i j but whatever the nominal amount, there which he said was six miles away. At- t *r012r3w?: 40-loO, feet in width. As high
Knitted MCe—Mlsfl’E. "«wSri*, ■ gl'.-50. - Bonnet 1, gl. i Embroidery, chain stitch—Mrs. L. -aL. 1 will be no lack of capital! It there is ter twenty.minutes desperate climbing we as *900 pans were taken off the bed-
Drgwn .work—SU»»,, SStiFei .*>, Bears. Seckel, 5 each..-T. G. Earl 1, g] ; ! Chadsey 1, g2; Mrs. J. T. Hlggtns X gL ■< pay in the rock, and we Relieve there is, reached the top and started off. There roek aod 30-onnee ntiggets were picked

$1.50; Miss Bthel John 2ei»c*ié? W. Grimmer 2, 75c.; G. W. Chatsey 3, i Hope silk embroidery—Mrs. J. B. Kerr i, t the property will be worked on a mam- were twenty nwtl in the party. It took °°4 off the sluice boxes.
Embroidery on .linen—Mwf/M. Woods 1, 50c. j g2; Mrs. t. L. Chatsey 2, gl. -, ; mtifh scale, for it will be a gigantic un- ns about seven hours to Cover the dis- Yesterday two gold bricks were turn-

$1.50; Mise. Olive Eteteti^Wkl«v 18e- Pears. Souvenir dl Oougreas, 5 each—11. | Embroidery on bolting cloth—Mrs. J. B. I détt.tkmg or nothing at all.” tance, and you may imagine what an aw- fd ottt af the assay office, weighing fully
Paper flowers—Mias «Weç^elabough 1, Roy 1, $1. j Kerr 1, $2; Mrs, M. Wilson 2, gl. "You have seen a good deal of the '"fnl job it was after we had been without i 40 Pounds each, the result of the elean-

$1 ; Mies M; Woods 2i 5»e. i1,;* j . lvam, any other variety, siummer. 5 each Embroidery on linen—Mrs. M. Wilson l, Atlin district' now,' what is your opin- food for almost two days; j UP- Superintendent Coffey is a Nevada
—No award. , -, , $2; Jean Rouse 2, $1, ’ ton of our quartz mining capabilities.” “The Country was all hiils and hollows. ! loinins expert of California, and

Fancy stitching on Unen—Alice D. '.D. “Why, 1 l;hînk they are very great in- . Rtoh we sank to, onr knees in moss at 1 returns home in a copple of weeks for 
Dean 2, $i. | deed. There seems to be mineral every- °very stop. I left the ship about 1U i the winter. He will return here next

Pears, : Louise Bonne de Jersey, 5 each— ! Huckaback darning- Mrs. Isaac T. Spring : where, and if the group of claims turn o’clock Saturday morning, and reached j I’enr to Complete his operations for the
J. W. Bennet 1, gl; W. Grimmer 2, 75c.; j 1, g2; Mrs. H. E. Wllby 2, gl. , j out siiceessfuily there is absolutely nai ibe lighthouse between 5 and 6 that] McDonald Bonanza syndicate on Bon-
Mrs. B. Wilson 3,' 50c. « . ' ’’’ I.:ifiles' work of any kind, upholstered— limit to the mining that might be profit- * Ri^bt- Wi> wip-o well receiytxl by the j anza and Skookum.

Pears, White Doyenne, 5 each—T. G. | Mis» Emma Wilkinson 1, g2; Mrs. J. -S. ; ably carried on here.” 1 lighthouse keeper and his sisters, also oy i *4. A. Sands, who with his brother, H.
Earl 1, gl. j Kerr 2, gl. -4 : “One great thing,”" continued His] Dr... Noble, of the marine department, , G- Sands, is a stockholder in a San

Pears, Howell, 5 each-W. Ransten l, gt; ! Panels, worked—Mrs. J. Bj Kerr I, •«*; Lordship, “is the natural attractions of 1 'Dt.tawa. who was there. Sunday we Francisco syndicate, which is operating
H. Ferguson 2, Ï5c. Mrs. Dalzle* 2, gl j the district. There is a chârnxing.;p]îpi-i were ordered hack tq the ship for pro- 1 ™ the Klondike and in the American

Pears, Sheldon, 5 each—Mrs.: A. J. street ! Tatting—Miss Lockle-Brown • L g2 ; Mrs. W» and 11 866018 to me a . most pleasant vlR:°ns. huit I could not; go, owing ,to the ] districts of the Forty-mile section. Some
I. $1 ; h. Kipp & Sons 2. 76c. 1 D. Barclay -2, gl. ■ j place to live in. There is good shooting( cPtoRtion of mv feet. I could not get my ] weeks ago they ehiwed $102,600 worth

Pears, Duchess d’Angouleme, 5 each--No ! ITano or table scarf, embroidered—Mrs. \ and> fishing, too, .which is a great attrac- 1 4>°ote. which had beon taken away to : of gold from Jack Wade and Chicken
awiird. ’ . ! J: C. Allan 2, gl, », j tion to many.” j he blacked before the shin stipiiek. and creeks, both on thé American side. Of

pears, Kelffer’s Hybrid, 5 each—Beddls I Worked whisk holder—Mrs. J. B. Kerr 1, I “Do you return directly to London ?” • j *ÿd tnkp 8 boys pajr. ' The result was the amount about $85,000 was taken
Bios. 1, gl; w. R,' ÀuMin 2, 75c!; S. W. i *2» Mias Wlnnlfred Woods 2, gl. | “Yes; I will he back there again be-1 that when w.e: reached-the lighthouse > from Jack Wade, the remainder being
Roothroyd 3, 50c. ' ’ ] ladles’ handbag—F. A. May, 1, $2; Mrs. ! fore very long, and -will at once put were in a fearful condition, j the product of Chicken creek. Their

Pears, Idaho, 5 eaCti-No award J. B. Kerr 2, gl. j things in shai>e for the flotation of our Those who wenl back were .ordered tp : Klondike mines yielded $78!000.
Pbars, aiiy other variety fall R each- ' Ladles’ fancy -bag, emhroldery-Mrs. j. company.” j stay there or take provision» with them, i The Alaska Treadwell Gold Mining

J. A. Evans 1, gl; Jas. Bone 2, 75c.; G. W. B- Kerr i, g2; Mrs. H. E. Wllby 2, gl. ■ , In further conversation 'Lord Hamii- j , 6fl'P*nJl11 t-bcm sent back another par- ' Company’s report for August of the
Bebee 3, 50c. ’ Ieidies" work basket—Ooiniiileetza lustl- ton said he was impressed with the 1T -01 nffy., jinelud,«rg. ladies, and. some TreadweH urine's shows 540 stamps were

Pears, Beurre Olalrgeau, 5 yach—RestiW tute 1, $2; Mr». -L. L. Cliatst-y 2. $1. , gteat opportunities there were here foi-: fbeni j- »’■ | running for 29% days. They crushed
Ferguson f, $1. •;•*»_ •’ Ifin cushion, any k'nd—iMrs. U. G. Sex- ; hydraulic mining, but tbqy knew Véfÿ j “ Dropped Exhausted j 58,690 tons » of ore, valued at $93,026,
!* Pears, Beurre d'Anjou, 5 each—T. G. «mlth 1; $2; Mrs. J. B. Kerr 2, $L ■ little of that business in thé old Conn-i 00 f*16 roach Those who eame brougiht and 1319 tons of sulphurets' of a value
Earl 1, gl; j. A. Evans 2, 75c.; G. W. Soto pljlow, embroidered—-Mrs. .1. B. try,- and there would be difficulty in get- provisions, and all were glad of a °f $52,553. The gross valute of the bui- 
(.hateey 3, 50c. " Kerr. 1, g2;, Mrs. H. J. Robertson 2, gt. ! ting them interested. • .- sardine or a. cracker. Some of us get lion was-$155,750, and the operating ex

Pear», Boee, R each—J. A. Evans 1, gl. Table doth—Mrs. J. B. Kerr 1, $2; Miss ! Last night, says the Atlin Globe, wè hotting. Sunday afternoon we heard Penses $38,500.
Pears, Winter Nells, 5 each—H. Kipp & M. McDonald .2, gl. . , . . : learned that one-of the claims purchased th-at some one was lying on The Mile. It

Sons 1, gl; H. Webt> 2, ,75d. Toilet aet-eMlss Carrie Dassldy 1. *2; by Lord Hamilton had been jumped To-1 was 110 English clergyman,.Father Lang- The full naine of the su’tan of Suhi is
Pears, Lawrende 5 eàch-No award Mrs- H- ®- Wllby 2, gl. | d%y jye Received from His Lordship the “ore< who was completely exhausted by Had/a Mohammed Womatoi Kiram.
Pears, P. Barry largest 5 each—No Tea c»xy—Mrs. j. E. Kerr f, >$2;. .Co- following communication : [ his efforts. A search party wen* alter

award. 1 * ‘ " qnaleetza Instituitc 2, gl. I Dear Sir: On the eve of departure it! oim, and missed him but brought
I>ràw-n weak—Mr»: M» Sinclair *l,v$2; Mrfl> j .come to our knowledge that there is * Catholic priest.

J. C. Smith 2. gl. " j a. disposition on the’part of certain in-J physieia-n ™ the absence of. Dr.. Hénder-
1 dozen table doylcs—Mr*., J. B, Kerf 1. ; dlvidnals to jujnp claims which we have ' sdn' 'wh<y *as detained at the rooks, :>

g”; Mrs. M, Wilson 2, gi. \ acquired by fair purchase. It has occur-1 ‘‘The steamer Monlterey passed omt-
1 set table mats—Mrs, M G. Cliff e x, $2;.. red to me that it might be of interest to ward ph Sunday, She took off., those of

Miss Jennie Fowler 2, gl. t youri,readers to leaTn What the effect of j naaeeengers or crew who wamlbed ,to
Centre pteée—Mrs. J. B. Ifcerr T, $2; Mrs. such action would be. We are here re- i so ■ England, but positively refueed to

M. Wilson 2, gt. presenting a strong London company. lf| take usnto Quebec of Rimqnski. or to o--’
Venètian iron work--No award, the preliminary examination of our i sp*» Port for assistance. J> think
Bureau ooyer-f^Iiss. M,, Sinclair claims is satisfactory, that company u ! ,f- PbS’tiffely ertiel the Monterey would °Ifi'tdhe- beginning of the year 1897 I

Mrs- jfJO- MéGregpr 2, gl."'* ' ! , ' PrwWfdAo work them on a scale equal oot as*i^l fbe passengers. oSmall parties h;id a very severe attack of rheumatism.
' i'JÎÿél emivroldery-Mfsi A. 'EiiB.iSrtifid to that, of the Treadwell. But if frivol- f°ntm:ipd 6omi0C ™ until TiMflday morn- !» t ^ ,
to, g°;;E. M. Bogs» 2,, gl. ■ . » ous obstacles are placed in the way <rf'• ?*Lîfto* Mpntfoçd appeared. She ; »°^tl4°e8 np^. w.aik .and had to

Phhto frahie embroidered—Miss ^Gj A.- oqr obtaining Crown grants and undis bad paufipd the wreck Wiltii»ûitIno.ticing it, ! be. drawn in g-chair,
■ Sharh; !» $2; fW. H, Ryle 2, gl. , , „ - PUted title, ' we shall simply wash our 011-the pa.=»en«sers at the., T

Bulgarian embroidery -No prize. hands of -Atlin,: and turn our attention “ghthousp, and then went hack to the j. ̂ ’vhen I got better of that" a large
elsewhere. Wr<Tk" 8T1,1 S6n* two boats. ,which res- ! absdess formed under my arm and caus-

1 cannot beitove that the neonle „# éuedenert. those, on the rooks. We them j . „
Atlw can be so shortsighted aTto drive f01ltimted «° °ur way to a port. It was ?d me 8 great deal of soflermg as well

away the large capital whieh is nrênared atrnok where we did. a few fee* , as made me very weak. I ’ ' '

other hand, common sense would ininoo have^been dmwned. The accident would j “Being advised to try Burdock Blood 
them to combiné to stre'n^thfmad^Miw no* nnve hnfwiened hod the route + i u a 1V>/1sition, and to smooth thf wav: W an bonyed ami lighted cmd provided ■ t ‘bought I would do so, and
outlay of capital which cannot-Wnt he w’th J6* boms, The lighthouse was after taking 
immense advantage to the whole dis p1i^8t ti>e'far^end of-the telawfl, and a i wfeit away i
trict. I am, sir '»"'r '■ wn916 «** vessel could »et see it if a little ojl of

Toflrs faiithftiilh its course There should be at least, a
RRNEST hj vf it mv bom bn rite end of fhé island where fuil. blood purifiér and healer and write

Atlin, B. C., Sept;' 28th. * 5 ^ str°'[‘k' »lî ^ ^ this thht1 ‘others know of ,itg great
ttoi t "the11 mLtKNvhb0 Ve" *« Globe- Sa,S hetoa^d. if fherb hearv'^m worth.” -Mrs. Philip S. Rice, Villa Nova,
mat the man who would attempt to before the wrecking veetel arrival”

7£.
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now open

Kegina v* 
jlr. Cassidy mentiiH 

gina vs. Nichol, till 
proceedings against I 
Province newspaper! 
upon Messrs. J. H.l 
Pooley. Mr. Cassidl 
ship that the case wl 
fall assizes last yea™ 
agreed, and the mat! 
re-trial in the usual! 
assizes. On the lattl 
was mentioned, and I 
of the prosecution vM 

Cassidy was not pre 
ment being asked m 
Mr.' Davey. Counsel 
mil order for adjol 
out, but he found a ■ 
effect that the trial I 
come before the chiel 
assize, or at a specie 

That order was ne 
Martin. Mr. Lanl 
counsel for the defl 
vis, .had notified Mr.l 
(Mr. Langley's) opil 
not come before Mr,I 
the present assize, tfl 
it should be tried hi 
tice, xvho was expe 
this assize. As hie 
justice was not prel 
would not go on. î| 
attention to the meiJ 
ferred to, and askel 
meaning. If it ml 
must be taken by I 
was an extraordinai 
sidy did not think I 
woiild be flattered hi 
this case to his skirt! 
time before his lord! 
in Victoria. The j 
woiild be one in flu 
would lake, but on ] 
deiice on the Manila] 
even that proportion] 
inpat putting the cod 
cf a special assize U 
ant to select a juda 
absurd to enterta 
other construction I 
the order.

His lordship said t 
a reason for makin; 
particular language. 
Justice Martin abou 
isfied it, was never it 
judge. " - ' "

mining

s»;E. Gary ; Sons 3, 50e.
| Apples, Sutton Beauty, 5 each—Mrs. T. D. Barclay 2, gl. al i stone i

.SO; Ml#

, DIVISION ,,R. f , ,
M'ork "iy children nndh-rljljUfcare of age.

Trimmed cotton pinafore—Ooqualeetza 
Icgtiltnte 1, gl.

Hemmed bandkerel

Pears, Flemish Beauty, 5 each—No 
award.

foqualeetza
Usoc. ,,
» pair-—No

50cv5;:b-X

Institute 1, gl; Mis» Coyr'JobeeS 
Darned socks or stockings, £ 

award, *s 1
Oochet work, in woolSa#* 

l'age l,"gl ; Miss M. Robertson 2 
Groehet work, In cotton—No entiles. >7s. 
Painting,, any aiibjecJ-Serrard yQlute i,

$4;
Drawing, pencil of. cragon—Walter Lewis

1, !$1; F. W. Kirkland 2, 50c.
Drawing, from model—E. Munn 1, gl. 
Drawing, free hand—Gdrratif’IJlnte 1and

2, gl, 60c. ' - il'i-a':
Beet dressed iloll—Dorothy Broad 1, |2; 

Magglé' Baker ‘2, gl. 1
based nette—Mtss" to^flfedg^’ciirv 1. 

$1; Miss M. Baker 2, 50c7.1 j] *
Scrap bobk—Dorothy 'Hroad^X, gl; M. 

Baker 2. 500. . *
Fancy pin cuslilon-NXlggie lfeobe 

$1; Muriel Wllkluflon 2,
Groehet lace—Winnie 6ary 1,‘ gl; Mildred 

htoà oo-jiq
Knitted lace—No entries—oî5^K:. 
Hemstitching—Alice .Blelywsbt.Zgl.-.i'Flos- 

*ie Spencer 2, 50c,
Ontlthe■ work—rDbrothy .Broad 1, gl,- Mil

dred Page 2, «HsT - ,
Bmbrbtderihg On ttnéfl—AHfe Rickman 1, 

$1 : Evelyn Jones 2: »50e. x*Vh ;■«: 
Drawn work—No eotrieSt 
The directors, nelng’aèhtrina m maktog 

the children’s departineut ldtenestiag, jvIU 
eward a silver medal to the otie- taking the 
largest number of prt

:

Doll's

rtson 1,

:
t.T

, m a-
Dr. Abbott acted as Abscess 

Under the Arm.
Itegina vs. Uul 

This is the action! 
gence arising out! 
Trent, tiiver in Axil 
the collapse of a bm 
railway bdtween thl 
and Union wharf. ’ I 

Attoruéa 
appears for the Crol 
is in the hands of M 
amjL L, P. Duff. I 

ter the indictnl 
and before à plea I 
argued some prelim! 
principal one of whl 
poration cannot be] 
slaughter.

Mr. McLean relied 
lation, which was p] 
purpose of includin 
tions 213 and 639 
words are to the el 
shah be punished il 
applicable to eorporl 
contended that this 
intended especially 

f this and that the p 
is a fine.

His lordship c 
why, if flue were 
had Sot" been so u 
the “elupasy” way- « 
the argument had

Pears, VTcer ot Wakefleld, 5 each—T, R. 
Peaison 1, gl; Beddls Bros. 2, 75c.; M. G. 
CUffe 3, 50c. •

Fears, Vermont, 6 each—No entries. 
Pears, any other variety, winter. 5 each— 

G. R. Ashwell 1, gl; T. G. Earl .2, "76c.; W. 
Grimmer "3, 50e.

IMums, bent collection Uy Agricultural 
"Sorietiés, districts, or individuals—Beddls 
Bros. 1, g5.

Pluims, Ixxmbard," J^—T. K. Pearson 1, 
gl; Miss A. Powell 2! tec.; Mrs. T. Black 
3, pOc. " ' ' ’• ’ '

Plums'. Washington, .12—No h»*»ird.
Plums, Smith's Orleans, 12—No award. 
Plumé, Gal.'s Golden Drop, 12—H. Kipp 

& Sons "1, gl. F. Major 2, T5c.; Tom Davis 
3, 50c.

J^hims, Yellow Egg, 12—A. Mopdy 1, "gl; 
Mrs. T. Black 2, 75c. ; A. Armstrong 3,

». if % • i--
'1

Another Permanent l ure 
to the Credit of B.B.B. Deputy

T^F «vision ofa

(
:

L
Af

the British Columbia .Frprt ,Qr#srei'S’ As
sociation. ..

All fruits shdwn must be :j?iV>fH-r!y 
fled by name, and must ‘He grown by ex- 
lilMtor. . '!' , .

Apples, best- collection,);<hv Agricultural 
Societies, district or IndiMrHiaMr^AgMcul- 
turat and Trades Association of Kelowna 
1, $10;, J. Merryfleld & Sops 2,»$7,VV S. 
W) Bebee :îh.45f S fiik . . -J

Apples, Yellow .Trasspureht' .V eaéh^Bas.

wDrtvsl 3, - epèf ; . ob.'Cvrt u*,--. ft
Apples, Kww.il* Codflii,.;"5,- each—E. 

1, glS Frank Darts 2, 75ci; jog. 
'Thflrmitgqt' 3. -50c.

Àppïtfcv ttocKess of .5 cqch—
G,' W. Bebee 1, g.l ; F, -kU-kman 2, 75c. ; 

Jas. Bone 3, 50c. ■,/awpu * \ ,"
«Apples, Gravenstein, 5" Æett—Jas Bone 1,

:
classl-

DIVISION O.
vKidtttpf, i Seeing» - Waxwork,; Bite. > 

Wax flowers—JSq entries. '- 
Beflllu xfoal Barbour» iy

*2: l^lss, A. ft,. Strcyt 2, gx.
riatriage UfghRtfÀH. - T. Benson 1,'$3* 

Mrs.j 51» ,G, Giyre $t-gl.5Q.1$
Macramé work—Miss " C.

Miss A. Woods- 2, XI.
Counterpane*, domestic work—Mrs. D. 

Barclay l. "g2,50; Mrs. A: Farrington! 2, 
$1.50. - , • ; : ' : ;

Counterpanes, "knitted—'Cnqualéetzh In
stitute 1, 12.50; Mrs. R. Dickenson 2, gl.50.

Counterpanes, crocheted—Mrs. C. Scott'l, 
gg-50; Mra_ Ify Qtflfe 2, gl.fKK ;

806
Plums, Pond's Seedling, 12—E. Stride 1, 

SI; W. A. Creasy 2, 75c. ; Thos. Blggar 3, 
50c.

r’tomg.' 1 Re)pe Clpude, 12-!-Mrs. T. Black 
1, SU M. G. Ollffe 2,. 75c. ;. F. Mpjpr 3, 50c:

Plums. Green Gage,. 12—E. Stride 1. gl; 
M- J- Hepdry 2, 75c. ; Tom Davis 3, 50c.

Plums, Damson, 12—Heç. Ferguson 1. gl; 
Mrs. P. Wilson 2, 75c.; Mrs., J. 11. 
Porndgeetre 3, 50c.

Plums, Red Egg, 12-,8prott & Scow i,

Cassidy 1, g2;
"»T the abscess and sores alt

k■Stride have never come back on 
me since. I thing B. B. B. a wonder-

Ont.

1 iVICTOHlÀ " TIMES FBlD&Yv ee^TOBEff 6. 1899.
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2£î555isruyà «MS ! 1 ■£• ■?« *"rrtf* « ■*•* «mHMSrtK
that a new 'offence was created and he tttat a corporation tol?W& soul .;& Witn“S croi^ the bridal on the dav w 8<? l?fcontmently [[ he knew the tim* don En*.

s eastis-ïsss.'s ss v^sy^ss- sir i*-J$ «-rF’* *”JWnl“h"' *•
kind ‘oitriand te “wat toiSL^to twS of ^mta^dthe bridge a day la £££& f0^**0* catryin* j^dl capi!*®.^? h^a^rte»

sassui r~iaireS: H <*—— «... w,
against corporations when they are eon- tions bulk so largely in the public eye, rotten.” He found a break in the rieht tons a hrid°f il? %t ye **Zgb?n8? v‘21 ?aprta; IM«5«0O; headquarters at Sid-
victid. ThVquestion, however, would it was time that in exchange- for the lower cord about 5) or W felt frL !he would enUanL P such timbers ley B. C.
be reserved. large powers given to them they should wharf end. In the left lowerCordTe al to vr, v>_, „ I • N°tic? ^ ^ that Roy Clark, min-

Mr. Duff said the defence would not be held ..to be within the teach of the so saw a break in the centre the said he l-new to by Mr", P°° tf ’.,wltnessi mg engmeer of Rossland, B. C., has been
, law and responsible to the pubUc. bridge. said he^knew of no railway bridges on appointed the attorney ,

True Bills. Mir. Maclean then weot at kmgtih into There were eleven nanpU ah a *w-k he.was inspecting the Bullion Mining Company,
•, • .t * : ! the details of the disaster in the course tj e, el^ven panels the road that had been in use longer than Fred. H. Oliver of Rossland

,Ï32,2K^“HHîïï SSK" A7mt£SSlS?SSSi£SS,
His .lordship than lard the «»nd1 jury j ^ toVtion w^V^'This Smmit f jfjj. {»* pa&ta^brM^ w^'a vetyj WestminsW‘test^ct.^Al/^^ssued ^o

and said It was not his intention to ad-; , «rcenrion ta to- Mr VboLev ,, !y ?nd Mr\ Duff objected to good bridge. There weed a factor of Wm Henrv ,
dress them at length. It was, as he had I fla£gr colmgel j^nee and Mr! Maclean g question, as to which safety of about'19 im th# construction, ! John Ha'ne/oti'JanuarV^ l^OO^nwi
already stated, a small docket and there Mae!ean expressed hiirwlf quite willing ^obUyL wa? over's ^ ^ ,WOU!d »h allowance in the meantime /valid ob^cti/p is mad/
was nothing else at present to require . , corrected Tn the course of the 1 obJ«“on was over-ruled. W itness for such deterioration of timber as to District m 'w 1S,ma.(From Wudneeday'a Dally.) their attention, but it was customary | examinatto/rf a witness iatW in the then said that m his opinion the bottom sh«wfl iu- the specimeris.trtiK, . writing bÿ a W^onciaTmw/.T^tv ^

l-'all Assizes opened this. Bidrning,- for the grand jury to visit the public in- { aftMnoon. jt wtis made qu-lte dear that £2fdshn*ar the ®entre had drawn apart. Re-examined by Mr; Màcleaup witness of. ■ !»•>- P 1 ere"
Mr. Justice Walkena. presidjijg. a , stitutions and make a presentment re- Mr Marlean had correctly stated the f?inbot-m cotd was m the worst con- said he would have deemed it his duty Notice is given that the Pacific Chssf'

lhvie was only a small attendance of garding such matters as they deemed fact, and that cm two days in the week ditr”“- ; ., ■ , ■ to,<»adeinn this bridge'*«8 he been in- Power tttnWrit'-' Ltd. a Soéciallv îfi-
tht public. The coUttsS present were: worthy. There had been a shoclung , a passenger car was attached to the train i n™a ^ ^ '•he spector. This was .objected to as not corpôratetf 't-dmba’nv rê"tstéréd Sent’ IS'

Attorney-General McLean, murder committed within the last few he had stated. ! ^ftfied that he had worked on rising out of cross-examination. 1899. has'Vubmined itd Vndertalin’g
His lordship did not say the pq- Enodh Walker was first called. There/ on-tke Jersey Central. To his lordship, witness said that had; the Lieut.-G™™ in tubsian^

not doing all that could be was something atibiit the yoiing man's , T?rjr uncertain about the dates he been superintending the roads the first 1 lows: To dtiti&tiîfifet' a "dam across Pn*Jt 
They were a very efficient body «ppennmice to suggest that he was de- . • , engagements and the length of few years he would have eoasidered only i river in New Westminster district at a

of men afid* there was nothingfo he said - fieieaift in some respect, and it afterwards he had worked on,budges. He had ordinary care required. From six to suitable'' pMf mole “the^fa
by him in that connectàoni- « - - appeared that' he is exceedingly short- . "??5 employed as a foreman on several eight years he would consider great 'care! convev water thence to “°v

The foreman, My. H..HitscheI-Ç!ohen, siglrted, and his demeanor proved that he . * , bridges on the E. & N. road. His necessary, and after that time- every : the sfea-'dbSst to^fie\ised >0. ’i
said, he and .his brother jurymen had jg the poœeaàor of a very imperfect con- i on -*ke Jere^;. Central was repair- known test should 'be applied. . «• 1..=. ! ment of nôvvhr 'PheVtitiitsi v? ~
had a conversation upon the matter re- centiou of the digiiity Of a judge. - j tag trestles. His statement in regard -An adjournment Was. then taken Until ' DanV is S.^Pdal .Of .the com-

1 1 iua .vs. Union Colliery Co. crim- furred to and had decided not to make His evidence was to the ef- Douglas fir in bridges was - o çiock. , -j •* ’ '.ft .x > , ■ <.
i„ ,i " negligence. (Change Of ’ venue a“y p-esenfment at ail. The present- feet that he was engaged work-i °aaeid upon mfomation received from THÏS Ttf^FPVojVv riH takew twe-of Carter’s'TUftte-
. -mt (1 from Nanaimo.)' meats of ■ grand juries; it seemed to them,- |nÿ 0n the deatruction of a others, who told him bow tong the f Hlh, AETERNPON. -Liver Pills .before retfrlq* you.; wonid noto

* case of Regina vs. Le Lievre, were not regarded with any seriousness breakwater close to the bridge in the val- : bridges from which the wood he had Although the court was adjohrned-un- Indoor mWfi;thW mïirnISe6
by the authorities and it was wasting ley of the Trent river, on' thé morning of 8®e“ bad been in existence. The ex- til 2 o’clock and everyone else so under- «rith you for oceaakntal- nee," p ■»>

the accident. He was . ccompanied by , bibits 7 and 9 were not the worst stood it; the foreman of the jury made vt/vtÎé^ Xnu ,JX~ ' '
another man. He saw the train samples of wood he saw on the ground tin: mistake of supposing the time set AOiDo FROM OTTAWA,
come om to the bridge, and after the wreck. There were others just Was 2:30, so the court was delayed half "toothy7Times 1
heard the crash of the patting as bad. He didn’t take other samples an hour on hiis accotmt. His lordship hu •*'••• -1 .
timbers. He then ran for safety. ; because he thought those he took were asked the foreman for sn explanation of . H a"• ,1- supreme court 
Whon he and his companion returned sufficient. The bridge was made of the delay, and on being1 mfermed that a i JZ) da?r *-he case ,of Pacaud against the 
they found the cars lying piled upon the ; Douglas fir. mistake was made, the juryman wasfor- ! *rP.8e:,'
bank, and the engine ir. the bed of the Re-examined by Mr. Maclean, witness given. 1 out of the^Baie des Chaleurs case,
riier. He saw Hugh Grant. Miss ' said the bridge across the Nanaimo riv- , Mr. Maclean, announcing that ‘ the Paea'tiw.was sned for $100,900.
Grieves and Miss Horne tal en ont of the ; er was similar to the one in question, It case for the cltiwh was closed’: Mr. ' •Tudgmenr was éiven against him in ijll 
wreck alive. Miss Home died the same was a Howe truss, 133 feet wide. He Pooley proceeded with his opening ad- !•'*“&' Tht SSP/6™8.‘cdtirt
ovoning. The train went on to the bridge . assisted in taking it down and erecting dress for the defence; > Hé said that thê ' to'd8y allows the appeal with costs ini _ 
'slowly, and there was mb indication ot | the!new one. ... whole question for the jury to decide ! th^- rig§t^ w.a9 di.8™'8»^ with
• trouh'e until the truss broke and- the j Mr. Maclean was proceeding to ask - was one of negligence.*' It would be : 00™tS: t0 W £ppej'ant in aU courts, 
engine enroe through. * I if (he witness found, in the Nanaimo riv- shown in. evidence' that the bridge wàs ' government have no' knowledge of

Cmas-exiamiiied by Mr. Pooley wi nces- ’ er bridge any timbers as rotten as ex- ^carefully examined in 1897 when 20 000 tke story Publish^ in the Military, G.a- 
said he gueasetl there were four dors qn hibits 7 and 9, but the question was feet of new braces were put in' and’'the *' *ette tkaî/»u3i^d|, W™!1.6dn4 a contin- 
th,? span in addition to tne engine. Me ' over-ruled. Company was then informed that thé i gent t0 thdTtatisyaal.
was very sboftmghtod: and was umabte j The next witness was Richard Elliott, bridge was good enough to last until ! n r .. , .... ,

A ^ he was in ^ box t0 dist,ar ! a contractor and builder. His expqr- October, 1899. It was again examined : .« rcJtetarÂi• «A^ éforf,311 * 4
gnish, the features, of the members of the ience extended to working on Howe on June 16, 1898, When'it Was r»»"-* 1 register^ at the Victoria.
iuTy- „ . . ' truss bridges in road work. He had livr to deflect only five-eights of an inch. K" V"-------- "------------------r-^~"

Mr..Maclean desired,to reexamine the edvon Vancouver island 24 years, and Eight days before the acoident viz. 0n‘r f ---------------------
witness w.i a point he. had omitted in ,his from his experience with Douglas fir he Angnht 9th. the: bridge was again ’ exl i 
original examination. This was strong- thought the life of it in bridges exposed amined and tested, and although it had ’ 
lv objected to by connsel for the He- to ,t*e weather would be about eight or not been screwed up, it was found to dé- : 
ftw-q btu- was, «flowed.. Witness a$Ui nine years. After that time jt loses its fleet only three-quarters of an Inch. 1 
he took a piece of rotten v ood from the life becomes brittle and cannot be de- Mr. Poole*' assured the jury that the 
end of a stringer; He gave it to the pepped upon to carry the same - strain, company had exercised every care and i 
court at Union, where the coroners jury , The cords of the bridge in question regretted quite as keenly as any con-!
WnÂ TV V were, ponstructed of “leaves” bolted to- cerned that the catastrophe had occur-!
r-'h/Ct si hrw v'? -v015, having been gether. There was a- good deal of tot- red and that loss of fife had resulted. ‘ !
rjpe.itcily told to spe-ik u;>, made a very ■ ten .wood where the broken parts were Counsel defined the levai meaning «if 5 --- w- ■ .

’t^WaTkenXd Mm VS exposed a“d the wood had been negfigence, and stated thlt thé evidence ; '
V vva!k n. ou him to keep. h,s sawn, but the worst rot was in the to be lai(j before the jury would estab-i » ■I liC-P: Vtidr,S Sl"11 “ W br^S- WOo4Jn both esbibitsJ lish the fact that all ane7care EkdteTn -V Ml** W\Wm
l ‘ ^ an<i 9 was rotten. The worst was m the exercised - , M 8kkHewUche&À.reMere*U thotronblea (ned
hand tufa t rn ma mouth/ His lordship iower cordj, * I ™ « * .x. , . * dent to » buToo?^Itote of thé eyettin. such «I
wam^himjWit-if;^^ Witness would not like to- say whe-!^ M^W ' ET^Sr ^% ^the Wi/éér

ftt/ htLT rime toe°W^ wa't‘/ttië ‘heg, the ..rot bad proceeded, to such to <Tthe B" & He. TaTo/
better beL/ed cxk'ut as to mak« the bridge unsafe. The cupied <that position since 1884.

Cross-examihed on this point the Vit-' !°"W ^ V* unsafe'J He saw ? ta<t Examined by Mr. Duff, witness said 
the SU ôf rotten wood was h<de which he presumed .waa made for he knew' pf bridges on the E. & N! 

not taken from a pilé but from a striae- the purpose of testing the bridge.^ Wh-«m roa(j Xàûafmo Hver, Kiksilah, Che- ! CagtflgVLltÜe thw PtÛM ^
not taken from a pile, but from a string U 4t the wood that the hole was ma1„U9 m doldstream, ep-sfturted of!

When Walker left the box he addrms- m. was rotten. .. Dduglas fir In 18Ô6, and not renewed • ' edrréctftlldirfWaèWMrOÿ»àtomachI8tlirmi%tettacr[„SïSîr1i£,ÏÆ s»> m «»«> «-* «« <4i SB--—'
will you want me any more? atnd put , . , , , _ • _ . .. _ .nL-on his hat He was oronrotlv called to a test hole; he Presumed it was. He 
order5 promptly called, to eonM fown n0 estimate of the load the

William Bell Who was working with bridf could carry. When' he said it 
the last witness on the morning of".the, was-unsafe he meant it showed signs of
accident, corroborated his evidence and fot' ^aS,°I?t wltb*he bndgc “Necessity knows no,law-’’ » is a law

t.to before its fall, but he knew this was the of Nature that the blood must be kept identified a number of photographs taben , knew that from h's Pure, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla does It.
before and immediately after the bridge bottom cord He knew that from h s
collapsed! ,. knowledge of the construction: of Hove THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

The train was running very slowly, on tra8S b”dgea', _ ... 1 — >—•
the bridge; Witness estimated there were ^e. bad takf‘“ do?'"a a ,road bndge An Unimportant Issue—A Batch of
four cars on the span when it gave way. which he was told had been in use eleven Minor Appointments—‘New .Com- ‘5**hw -hfi-
He examined some of the timbers of the ^ars, and the Douglas fir he had taken OurpUU.ursUwM.
bridge and found portions so rotten they otL/ n as pretty good, but itt another ca-e • — ^----- Carter*» Little Mils are vary smell âad'
could be crumbled Uke flour to the hand’;; ^or^^ïtoît w«^'«tS? th® Gazette isaued to-ni*ht .

Hugh Grant, the fireman of the j |!=bt yaa7s 1 IireUyrottei.. notu.e ;is g;ven by Messrs. A. G. Kent.] pnrgp, tat hy thetrgStte action pleaaeïUlwtaa
described hU experience. The engine, I The life of Douglas fir cut n winter sea- „ . » : • v - ' • „ : U^mi. fi ttSMTuSotats ; «vator Ç. M
No 4 xvas heavief than the other en- j son would be likely to last longer than if.’? » ». GarlamJ and J. O. Dupuis, of Mon - bv -"veggiatewnlri-wtarei or sent by matt.
glues used bv the company on fhat j «it at some other seaeons. The ques- treal, liquidators in, the mattef of La CARTER MEDICINE (XX, Nor Yo*.
branch. There were eight persons on i koa of the duration of a bridge was jBanqne ViHe Marie, that in conformity 
the locomotive and two on the cars. En- one of repairs. j. with an order of the1 Honorable Mr. Jus-
gineer Walker wàs an experienced man. Re-examined by Mr. Maclean, wit- t-ce ^^.^ibald, of date 23rd September,
There was an unusual jolting before the' ness «explained that he knew the lower ‘ first dividend of twenty-five per
bridge "ave viav from the upper Cords in a bridge of this a»»», a am aiviaenn oi. iuentynye per

Matthew Piercéy was brakesman on] kind, because the -lower were put to-j cent, on all the notes-in circulation, of 
the train. He jumped off and escaped in-' gether with keys and clamps, as this one the bank,, shall be payable on the 12th 
iury. The first intimation be had of the shown him. • j October next, at the pnnc.pal office, No,
bridge giving wav was when he saw the George A. Keefer was then called. He I M.bt. foweg s-"iet; Montreal,
cars ahead of him disappearing; The1 1» a civil engineer, and has bad 35 or? Ike following appointments are’gazet- 
train whs runing about 6 or 7 miles an 40 years, experience, principally, as a rail- ted: .
hour. way engineer. As inspector for the Do-, James D. Gordon, pf Tobacco Plains,

Dr. Bailey was the last witness, an' minion government he had particular ex- ! East Koulvjiay,, tp be a coroner, within
his evidence was purely formal. perience with bridge work, and it. had '.and for the province of British Columbia.

An adiourroment was then taken until proven that eight years was generally William. Dodd, . of the tow.n pf Yale,
10 o’clock this ‘morning. the limit of endurance of bridges con-, to he raining recordei; and a collector of

strncted. of Douglas fir. Ten years revenue tax for the Yale mining division, 
would, be the extreme limit. \ For the and a provincial police constable, 
first three or four years all that would Alexander Lochore, of Foster’s Bpr. 
be necessary would be ordinary repairs, to be a license commissioner for the Ash- 
hut after that period more care would croft license district, vice F. W, Foster, 
he needed. . resigned. ,

Witness explained the principle of the Herbert Ridley Townsend, of Rossland.
Howe truss: “The strength of the bridge to be a registrar under the “Marriage 

, is its weakest point, is it not2" asked Act;,” and a deputy of the registrar of
ed in the case were excused from at- j yjr Maclean. the Rossland registry of the Supreme
tendance until to-morrow.morning. j “Oh! of course,” said the witness. court.

Occupying a seat at the right of Mr. ] “The speed of a mule train Is, that of John Boulthee, of the city of Rossland,
Justice Walkem was Chief Justice i the slowest mule." interjected his lord- I’- M'..‘ to hold small debts courts for the 
Tuck, of New Brunswick, who was an! ship.” said city and within a redius of, ten
interested spectator of the proceedings j Examining the timbers shown him. the miles thérefrom, vice John Kirkup. ,, 
for some time. ! witness slid they were rotten and un- William' P. Niilrchdnt, of the city of

Victoria, to be a clerk iq the office of 
the' registrar of the Supreme court, Vic
toria. vice' iD. "MacBrady, resigned.

To be justices of the peace for the 
counties of Victoria, Nanaimo, Van
couver, Westminster, Yale,' Cariboo and 
Kootenay : Frank Compton Sewell, of 
Sandon; James finie Leighton, of Clin
ton; Edward Hunt, of Steyeston ; John 
Ç. Drewry.' of Moyie; Bobert E. Kitt
son. of Ladner; Neil McLeod Curran, çf 
Kimberley, East Koofenay ; Jak, Udfcki'e z 
Brown, of Surrey; Rasmiis tlanseh, of '
Cape Scott, Vancouver Iiland, and
Daniel Bowen Stevens, and Louis J. D. Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochi», Penny-, 
Berg, of Trail. 7i"™ " 1 *

Licenses have been issued to the fol
lowing extra-provmeiaj companies:

The British Columbia Mercantile &
Mining Syndicate. Ltd.; capital, £5,0001 
head office at Winchester House, Lon
don, Eng.

The Dewdne.v Canadian Syndicate,
Ltd.; capital, £50,050; divided into 50.- 
000 ordinary shares of £1 each, and 50 
deferred shares of £1 each. The head
quarters are situated in High Hoiborn,
County of London, Eng.

The Cobeldiek Dredge No. 1 Co., Ltd.: 
capital, £20,000; headquarters in Eng
land. ' ./'*

The Enterprise (B..C.) ;Mines(. ttd.:
’ capital, '£150,000; divided ' into lSO.'OOO
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Opening of 
Fait Assizes

nv A

A Small Docket-Mr. Justice 
Walkem Presidès-Nichol 

Libel Case. for the Pacific 
in place of

plead.

Grand Jury Decline to Make a 
Presentment--! rent Bridge 

Disaster.

rhu

Iicputj
Kred Peters, Q.C.; H: D. Helmcken, Q. days.
C. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., Robert Cassidy, lice were 
A. L. Betyea, L. ' PV 'Duff and George E. done.
Pii well.

The- docket is as follows:
ltvgina vs. Armour, seduction.
Kt-giiia vs. Morris, keeping a gaming

I
i

rhu
circulating indecent literature, was . .. .
withdrawn from the docket, the accused time of the. members of the jury .to

one under those circumstances.prepare
His lordship regretted the necessity 

for such a 'decision being arrived at. It 
was true that all governments were re
miss in attending to such matters. When 
he was a member .of the, government it 
was sometimes the case.’ ' He again 
thanked Dhe jury and informed them 
that although there was nothing at pres
ent to require their continued attend- 

he could not discharge Them, as

electing for speedy triad.
4The grand jury is composed of:

H. Hirschel-Cohen (foreman.)
Donald Fraser.
W. G. Cameron.
Herbert Kent.
C. F. Beaven. 
lieu. Jeeves.
Thomas G. Fox.
Thomas Thompson.
Captain*Edward Palmer.
John P. .Eltord.
Edward/iA. Green, v! ,aio%«*'.> a
George Norman.
James -Thompsen.

I

ance,
it sometimes Kappeüéd a case chine up 

„ during, the progress 6f the assize Which 
it would be convenient to bring' before 

, them. They would he excused from at
tendance, however, unless ‘called upon/

* Mr. E. Ctowe-Baker was-ambti^" those The grand jurymen then left theriourt, 
summoned, but was excused *’oti the and it being ! o’clock Uti àdjôurnment 
ground that he is a Dominion official. was taken until 2:30. “Ù

His lordship was very brief in' his 
charge to the grand jury. He said7 that 
very fortunately for them and for the 
country there were only two indictments 
for them to deal with,, one of seduction' 
and one of keeping a common gaming 
house. His lordship did not ; intend to» 
go into details of either case.?'. He brief
ly mentioned the salient features and-in- 
torrned the jurors that «the witnesses 
could be summoned before thejn to en
able them to obtain the necessary infor
mation to decide whether, a true bill 
should be returned, . The grand 4jury 
then retired.

y: a -a.1
, Ii'-.i I

V.iWSti
: J -«.tod 'lift i

THIS AFTERNOON.

gmi
Amid the hubbub occasioned, by bring

ing in some of the heavy timbers which- 
are exhibits in ,the case of Regina vs. 
the Union Colliery Co., his lordship said 
'he ihad asked Mr. Justice Martin about 
the order made at the last assize in the 
case of Regina vs. Nichol, and had ob
tained from him, a copy of his note of 
the-order, .which was as follows:

On- Mr. Davey’s application to 'ad
journ the trial being granted,: the ques- 

| tion as to when it should be held came
__ up. It was suggested that if the prose-

! cutor, Mr. Turner, returned within a 
Mr. Cassidy mentioned the case of Re- reasonably short time, a special assize, 

gin a vs. Nichol, the one-time famous Should, if possible, be held to dispose Of 
proceedings against the editor of the the matter, but that otherwise it should 
Province newspaper for criminal libel ' go over-to the next assizes; and no ob- 
iqion Messrs. J. H. Turner and' C. E. jectron being taken to such a course it 
Pooley. Mr. Cassidy reminded his lord- ' was so ordered. It was apparently aS- 
ship that the case was first heard at the sumed by both parties, and was corn-
fall assizes last year, when the jiirÿ ffis- mon ground, that the matter having ai-,
agreed, and the matter stood over for a ready, come before the chief jufftfee», 
re-trial in the usual way at the Spring and. he -being thoroughly, familiar with Uj 
usSizes. On the latter occasion tile case that it would continue to be dealt with , 
was mentioned, and upon the application by him, and on the suggestion bring 
of the prosecution was adjourned. Mr. made that it should be tried by him, no 
Cassidy was not present, the adjourn- ' objection was taken and it was so or- 
nieiit being asked for by his partner, dered. Not the slightest intimation was 
Mr. Davey. Counsel had. found no for- given to the court that such a course
mal order for adjournment was taken was unsatisfactory, or in any way un
cut, but he found a memorandum to the desirable. Mr. Justice Martin could holt 
effect that the trial was adjourned,.,“to sit on the case, as he had been counsel 
come before the chief justice at the next in it before his appointment' to the 
assize, or at a special assize.” .. , bench. Though his direction was so 

That order was made by Mr. Justice given it is mot to be assumed that the 
Martin. Mr, jjangley, who acted as intention was to vest the chief justice 
counsel for the defence with Mr. Dà- with sole jurisdiction-; if for any reason 
vis, had notified Mr. Cassidy that in his ft became necessary or convenient that 
(Mr, Langley's) opinion the case does another judge should try the case there 
not come before Mr. Justice Walkem at was nothing in the direction of Mr. Jus- 
the present assize, the order, being that tice Martin to prevent that being done, 
it should be. tried before the chief jus- The (present difficulty would have' been 
tice, who was expected ' to preside at' avoided if Mr. Davey had brought'any 
this assize. As his lordship the chief objection he might have had' to the at-" 
justice was not presiding, Mr. Langley tention of the judge. - ‘ ‘
would not go on. Mr. Cassidy directed Mr. Justice Walkem said the base
attention to the memorandum "he had re- could come up at this assize, 
hrivd to, and asked à decision ot its 
meaning.

■U' VLl1'' >■:- MS.
Regina vs. Niohol;

::

SICK
Îer.

HEADWitness !was being cross-examined by 
Mr. Macleap when the Times went to 
press. '

r
! aahe they would be altioet prlceteea tothoee wt»à 

aafler from th./tti*wBiag complain tv tastorto- 
nately their goodaeaa does noteud hereatnd those 
who once try thejn will And thers little pUlavaln- 
Able in somanywaÿrStatthcy will not be wtt- 
Un* to do without their. But after all sick

ACHE

1

MS'-Mlm Min» -
« > -n--Ti:;;V'

>
Mr. Cassidy was anxious for Mr: 

If it meant that the case Langley to say if he would admit the' 
must he taken by the chief justice, it publication of the Hhel, hut Mr. Langley' 
was an extraordinary order. Mr. Cas- said that was neifhet* the time nor place 
sidy did not think the chief justice for any Such admission to be made, 
would be flattered by the attempt to pin 'i'he work of selecting a jury in the 
this case to Ms skirts. It may be a long case of Regina vs. the. Union Colliery' 
time before Ms lordsMp. takes an. assize Go. was proceeding when the Times 
in Victoria. The regular proportion went to pfess.
would be one in five that his lordship ___ . r. .
would lake, but on account of his resi- y ' -, .
deuce on the Mainland he does not take , Wh<* **?e Tü^ WentL ^ press yester-
wen that proportion. Ap for the govern- daf. “fZ i

. ... . . .i lu»v m the case of Regina a-s. the Unionm en t putting the country to the expense ... .... ..if a snecial assize to allow the defend- Golliery Company, criminal negligence, 
a special assize to. allow the detend proceeding. The jury was sécured

to select a judge, the idea was too , 1 , , .. ,, __ , «„„„_____and comiosed of the t olio wing: George
'.' , , * . Titc. foreman, W. HazZand, George N.

■ her construction might be placed on Gowm SimlQe4 R. tester, James Dud-
' ! ,e ‘ . . goon. Robert-G. Sinclair, W. - Astley
His liordslup said there may have been jon€S_ Tnomas G. Dearberg, James 

a reason for making the order in that Keene. Charles A. Goodwin. George 
particular language. He would ask Mr. Keown and Robert Harris.
Justice Martin about it. He was sat- The indictment-was, then read, and the 
isfied it,was- never Intended to seiect tile defence declining to plead, the presiding 
judge.— ■■■■-. ‘ 'iudge directed that a plea of not guilty

be entered.

J

Perfect
f

-Diamonds
fisWo

üiipïf .31
To be clashed as “first water,” a, dia

mond must be absolutely white and free 
from flaws. It must also be perfectly 
cut, with every facet in correct pro
portion and pin^le. and have clear cut 
edges at the girdle—otherwise bril
liancy is lost. Birks' specialty Ls “first 
water” diamonds. The economy of their 
enormous purchases enables them to 
sell Birks* Qualify Diamonds for less 
than what is. usually asked for lower 
grades. 1

Every piece sold is subject to return 
if not satisfactory.

Write-for HltrStrated catalogue.

TO-DAY’S PROCEEDINGS.
The court resumed shortly after 10 

o’clock this morning, and as it is prob
able the case of Regina vs. the Union 
Colliery Co. will continue for some time, 
and there will be no occasion to empan
el another jury,- the jurymen not engug-

ant

i. UMon C^Ujçrv Çm./f 
action "for'A-fimmiff ueg-lfi'* 

geace arising .Qiit, r>fe. the disaptof-, At 
Trent,, fttfjgr, ip .^ugftsf last 5dfctiae«t l>y, 
the collapse of a bridge on the line of 
a ill way between the company’s mines 
md Union Wharf. * ' v A

Deputy Attôrueÿ-Gèfterài J McLean 
appears for the Crown and the defence 
is in the hands of Messrs. C; E. Pooléÿ 
ami L. P. Duff. ..... .

After the indictment had been read 
and before à plea was entered, counsel 
argued some preliminary objections, the 
principal one of which was that a. cor
poration cannot be indicted for man
slaughter.

Mr. McLean relied upon the new legis
lation, which was passed for the special 
purpose of including corporations, sec- 
ti'uis 213 and 639 of - the. code. : The 
" "ids are to the effect that the crime 
shall he punished in the way which is 

pplicahle to corporations. Mr. McLean 
''.intended that this new legislation was, 
intendi d especially for such cases as 

' ais and that the punishment applicable^
I O a tine.

His lordship could not understand 
"by, if fine Were intended, the section 
bad not been so wotded, instead of in 
'be "olnpisy” way- adopted. 'He was glad 

irgument had occurred, for this iÿ

Regina vs 
This is the Heary Birks & SonsTo clear the ground Mr. Maclean, asked 

comusel for the defence to make certsiti 
| admissions. wMeh were agreed to. and 

were as ' follows: 1st That the Union 
Colliery Company1 Is an Incorporated 
company. 2nd. That*the company is still 
in existence. 3rd. That they built, main
tained and oporatod a line fif e'railway 
and bridge, ns set out in the indfeteicirt; 
and that tb»: bridge was origmaMV' eon- 
striutted: in .1888, and has note tteôn re- 
placednexceptntiy repairs.,

The Deputy;'lAtforncy-Generitl n"lfi his 
address to thifijury said it was fyWtflwbly 
the first timfii'atiy of the jurytn^ti' had 
taken part :m a trial at whirtrt’tftv-te 
was no prisoner in the dock. Tlrlis Was 
due to the proceedings being against n 
coriroration: a fictitious person to whom 
large powers are given. They were there 
for' fhe‘ purpose of deciding whether, hnv- 
giveii those large powers, the corporation 
was to be held responsible for any gross 
négligence which resulted in death and 
injury to other persons. His lordship 
had decided that a cornoration is liable 
to proceedings of that nature, but in or
der to give the defendants every possible 
advantage had reserved a case for refer
ence to the higher court.

DEcaaTUEHTa.The first witness called was Daniel ;
Hattie, a wood carpenter of fifteen ] 
years’ experience. He had worked on J 
bridges in Nova Scotia and in the , .
States. He has assisted in the con-) SlOtl f

srtc. ,S|5taStoLSr:j -u b *= b=st «m» «a,
foreman. He had gained some knowledge i partly digested, and COIH- 
of the life and duration of certain ; }, J ,® ’ .
woods. He estimated the duration of a i bltied With the hypophoS- 
bridge' constructed of Douglas fir, to he _« •. _ j V: - ■ - xxn. iabout 'éight years. After that time the phltCS ’llld glycerine. !Whftt

timbeV Would be brittle. At toftné rf W|U, it do ? It will makÜf 
the accident he was working at Union 
wharf, about four or five miles from the 
bridge.

One of the spans of the bridge was 
133 feet. He had known of otfter Howe 
truss!‘bridges ryith longer gp.ans. The, 
railway‘track i'n this case was on, t)ie 
upper'‘cord of the bridge. Cord exhibit
ed. 111 ; ,

Mr.j'^Diiff objected tq the witness giv
ing evidence regarding, the construction 
of the bridge on the ground that it was 
a matter for an engineer to deal with 
and not for a carpenter. ,The objection 
was over-ruled, but...subsequently Mr.

. Duff stated that ail the. expert testimony 
The jury were there as judges of fact, of the witness was subject to the same 

and from the evidence laid before them objection. Continuing;.-thy witness said 
to report to his lordship' whether in their , in .this bridge the Jow);r fiords were: put

Diamonds 
Sterling Silver 
Silver Plate 
Watches, die. *

i .4 birks: building 
MONTREALWhat is Scott’s Emul-

, Jeweller» to His Excellency , 
! the Earl of Minto.

L
r0i*> lHI

A REMEDY TOR IRRIC0LARITIE8.

the poor blood of the anaemic 
rich and red.

royal, Ac.
Order of all chemists, or post free- fot , 

11.90 from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Victoria, 
or MARTIN, 1 Pharmaceutical Chemist.It will give nervous energy 

to the overworked brain and 
It will add flesk ifo

Sniithamptosh ,Hae'

feme at HHjU. each, or 
this pretty lady’s wateh 
for selling three dozen.

tea mm«r. and *e tenon* jew natch;,

vw- mnerves.
the thin form of a child, 
wasted from fat-starvation.

It is everywhere acknowl
edged as The Standard of 
thé World-.

W

P»i<L
SPECIALTY CO. "

V.T., TORONTO, Wdi*
JOC. md *1.00, ill druggists. 

SCOTT A BOWNÉ, Cbàmiat», Torontoth.

:ation Has Been ' Com
Between the sea and
the Klondike.

d Wire ^ Bç Bnüt
1 Quesnelle to' 
Connect.

: °' Bcte News of 
old Fields of the 

North.

■bed here to-day that the 
has been completed from 

law son City, and Skagway 
pmnnieation with the Klon- 

The line was completed
day 

were

, and the following 
tnlatory messages

over the wire. The 
sent from Dawson 
ister of public 
'mg him ot the

way

to the
works, at 

completion 
1 All Dawson, 

indicated, had set out in 
the novel event, 
ten-word message may be 
sway to Dawson, or from 
on capital back to the 
1 20 cents for each

enterprise.

sea
addi-

: maintained ati^agway, 
oo, White Hor®, Tagish, 
Hootalinqua, F-ivb" FSng-

'A :
fit of merchantiiTthe fol- 
rates is published.- The 

e for 10 words, the ad
ding for each word in

n.

ex-

Carihco Cross-
........... X 50and0»
Ish. X. w. T..
•s -Canyon. ....
Le Horse 
er la-Karge 
taliiKiua . .
! Fingers .
,’KVI1 ......

fill and 05 
75-and 05 
.75 and 05 

•1 OO and to 
.. 1 25 and to 
.. -2 «land 15 
. . 3 « and 15

imed offices are now open

i rate from Skagway add 
ach ten words, and five 
word in excess, 
a report brought by late 
eetion is to be made with 
■id by wire, by the filling 
efween Atlin and Ques- 
lolumbia.
id Dawson will have tele- 
tion with Skagway this 
gap, which is a long one 

ill not be filled in before 
llegraph tolls will 
khen it, is completed, but 
eat thing for "the mining

port from Atlin is to the 
line to Atlin would reach 
tober L
date arrivals from Daw- 
No. 2 above, Bonanza, 
ley has made a splendid 
weeks’ sluicing. He has 
Lbedrock a space of 
B0 feet In length and 
I feet in width, '.As high 
Fere taken off the bed- , 
pee nuggets were picked 
K boxes.
i gold bricks were turn- 
pay office, weighing futiy 
I the result of the clean- 
pent Coffey is a Nevada 
pert of California, and 
I a couple of weeks for 
p wild return here next 
p his operations for the 
Inza syndicate on Bon-

neces-

im.
rho with his brother, Hr 
a stockholder in a. San 
bate, which is operating 
b and in the American 
Forty-mile section. Some 
Isliqiped .$102,61X3 worth 
pek Wade and Chicken 
the American side. Of 
but $85,0(30 was taken 
Ie. the remainder being 
I Chicken creek. Their 
[yielded $78,000. 
rreadwell Go-Id Mining 
hrt for August of the 
I shows 540 stamps were 
li days. They crushed 
lore, valued at $93,026, 
If sulphm'ets of à value 
I gross value of the bul- 
P), and the operating eX-

of the sit'tan of Sato is 
fd Womaloi Kiram.

!
;

s
the Arm.
sr Permanent f are 
Credit of B.B.B.

ing of the year 1897 1 
: attack of rheumatism, 
id not walk and had to

lir.

better of that a large 
Mer my arm and cans- 
al of suffering as well 
F weak. I had also 
parts of my body, 

to try Burdock Blood 
t I would do so, and 
p abscess and sores all 
ive never come back on 
g B. B. B. a wonder- 
ànd healer a'nd write 

nay know of ,it? great 
|p S. Rice, Villa Nova,
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[Cold on Great 
Slave Lake

B. C. ORPHAN’S HOME. p™1 11 .................... .. 1 1 '«II" ........... "I ■■■ IW—<■

Some ClothingThe Murder 
of Mrs. Bings

■ Ladies’ Committee Meeting Held Yes-, 
terday Afternoon. is made to or= 

der, not made to fit.
, Shorey’s Clothing is made to 

fit, not made to order. 
Every garment guaranteed. 
Sold only by the best dealers.

i
the '; The usual monthly meeting of 

ladies’ committee of the B. C. Protest- ] 
ant Orphange was held yesterday after- j 

! noon at the home. Mrs. McCulloch, the | 
president, occupied the chair.

Routine business was disposed of and Prospectors F lid Quartz WhlC.l 
a letter from Rev. Canon Paddon was . ..
then read. The writer requested that the ASS&yS !p. ,3UU fcJ
live children of Mrs. Horn! be allowed 'iOe.
to return to the mother’s horde. A 
special committee reported that Mrs. !
Horn is a confirmed invalid and depend- . , , -

Clairvoyant Pictures the Trag- ent upon charity for support. As Canon Dawso i„ Murderer Adjudge a in
J _____ Paddon is determined to have the chi".- j ____ mt.ii Bart to bfewr

edy, the Murderer and His dren senit to their mother, and threatened SaH6--Wlll B
legal proceedings, the request was grant- | Westminster.

1

I:
No New Developments-The Police 

Following Up Every 
Clue.

j
:I'

I
ed.

The visiting committee reported that j
Dnilr.) STaîSa,1» ! N... ce»., «g. I»™»

„,r„ » Friday .«>• Th. ......... w™* ÆSSf'iîïSÆ1S<SÎÏ! j -"Ti

are carefully following up every likely clothing, Mrs. J. B. Lovell, jam, Mrs. j

avenue to the detection of the PerPet^ ing; Mrs. McNeill, clothing; Mrs. A. W. baeca, made the Quartz stake. A Mr 
tors of the deed- That this ‘^ difficult Belyea ,(gaanich road) box apples; Mrs. McLean^ found the lodes afterwards and 
work can easily be imagined. The vast Pi b (Oorfirid) box of ,£«.«• Mr was instrumental in having some sixty territory firing to be watched £e .£ j locations staked gnd recorded. The ail-,

chances of eluding arrest, wh ch every Qf butter; Ladies- Aid Fir,t Presbyter- j V* lodes are found on the southwest 
succeeding hour increase, are all against . Church cakes- Mn. W T Rmith I °* the lake and the. gold ones at 
the poHce in their work but uuder the elotbing „n’d Mrs A. R. Milne! ! ^ Lac, northeast end of Great
direction of the heads of the department eIothing. Mr Fjsher (Me-tchosin), three , Stove Lake.
the task is being performed with a rare- gackg potatoes, one sack vegetables; Mvs. ! Two companies, yere formed from the 
fulness which it'is hoped will bear yig0T< clothing; Mrs. T. Earle, clothing; McLean party and by Dr. Hallwnght, 
fruit in the arrest of the murderer. gt Mark’s Church. Salt Spring Island, j of England. I* is said that the Hud- 

The funeral of the murdered woman three ga<;kg of vegetables and four boxes son’s Bay Company factor and Inspec
ts taking piace from the family resi- fra.it. Mrg Jackson, clothing; Mrs. J. tor Rutledge, of the N.W.M.P„ are in. 
deuce, Victoria West, as the Times goes Cochrane, clothing and boots; Mrs. terested largely in the finds. The two 
to press. The remains will be interred çi^hing and hats; Mr. J. Cots- companies sent representatives out to
in Ross Bay cemetery. ford, further repairs to furnace; Mr. R. | make contracts to bring in machinery,

,T . . „ . __ E. Knowles, milk daily; Colonist, Times including a smelter. „ The sworn state-
Miss Harris, who lives with her moth- and Q]0|)e Publishing Companies, daily ‘ ments of the assays showed that the 

Milne street, was placed into a paperg. ^ Friend, apples. richest ore went $5,800 to the ton, and
$2,300 was the lowest per ton.

There is a very large lode, or in fact

4H: ♦Hi ♦H Hf Hf ♦Hreport in connection 
murder of Mrs. Bings on the Indian re-

Atlin and
90I Morgan’s 

I: Eastern
. Oysters

9o
9oIts GreeksWm. Clarke, a guide of Atha- Always Fresh 

and Reliable.
c

Late Arrival Talks of the 
Mining Activity of the

District. i

A

Excellent Hydra ilic Prtper.ies- 
Atlin uity zs Making 

Progress
Dlxl H, Ross 6 Co 0§

0owooooooooooooooooooooooo ooooooooooooooooooooooo-ao 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^OOOOOO

A gentleman who has been prominent 
in Attira mining eireies diming the puel 
few mouths, J. M. Bogart, arrived trus 
lnommig on the Victorian trom the 
Sound. Mr. Bogart took passage from 
Skagway on the steamer City oi Seattle, 
which arrived in Seati.e yesterday 
morning at two odock. Shortly alter 
leaving Skagway the steamer sustained j 
an injury to her engines;, which delayed ! 
her at J uneuu for half a day for repairs, 1 
and this lose was responsible tor another 
delay at Seymour narrows, the tide be
ing too low to attempt the pussagt?.

Mr. Bogart was interested in a placer 
claim on Wrigtht creek, and seems inclin
ed to regard that property from a pessi- } 
misttc standpoint, and has recently dis- 1 
posed of it, apparently with considerable 
satisfaction.

Speaking of the possibilities of the vari
ous creeks, Mr. Bogart is of the opinion 
that Vine creek offers the beat oppor
tunities to the placer miner. The upper 
and lower portions are not producing to 
any great extent, but there is about a mite j 
and a half of splendid property, whiett 1 . 
will inevitably bring the owners wealth. “ 
There area large number of good pro
perties on Wright creek, but, unfortu
nately in many eases work on them was 
commenced late, the efforts of the opera
tor being interfered with by the overflow 
of water.

According to Mr. Bogart, there is very 
"little dispute over mining differences, the 
majority being perfectly satisfied with 
the decisions of Commissioner Irving. In I 
a groat many cases the properties in dis
pute were really not worth contending j 
for, as subsequent operations on them 
have fully demonstrated. Speaking ot 

. the quartz possibilities in the Boulder 
creek country Mr. Bogart expresses the 
utmost confidence in them, some of the 

; properties so far having turned out well,
Mr. Bopirt being himself interested in 

, several quartz propeties in the vicinity 
of Atlin. In this district there promises 
to he some excellent hydraulic properties. 
Atlin continues to make progress Mr. 
Bogart, says: the grading of streets is 
oompletod while substantial anjd impos
ing structures are being erected. At 
Skagway the recent earthonnke tremors 
seemed to be the all-absorbing topic of 
general conversation. From the reports 
"these little “shakes” seem to be a regular 
"thing at Skagway.

i Mr. Bogart is registered at the Do- 
I m.inion, and will leave very shortly for 
1 Texas.

er on
hypnotic trance yesterday afternoon 
and- token by Dr. Dumain to the scene 
of the murder. She was followed by a J. Pierey & Co.TO THE DEAF.—A itch lady, cured of

_ _ her Deafness and Noises ’n the Head by : several of them, in Sight traceable for
large crowd whose morbid curiosity [>r. Nicholson’s Artificial Bar Drums, has ; miles and the gentlemen who left Daw- 
scarcely became them, over the supposed 6eut £1,000 to his Institute, so that deaf ! p0n proceeded up the Yukon and out 
route taken by the murderer. people unable to procure the Ear Drums 1 to Victoria. They will enter the Slave

Last evening a Times reporter called niay have them free. Appiy to Department : Lake country via Edmonton. The fact 
at Mrs. Harris’s house, where although N. N., The Institute, T80 Eighth avenue, j tbat .(-^y Came by the Edmonton route 
the occupants were in bed asleep, he New York, U. S. A. ; shows that they place implicit confidence

finally admitted by the mother. At ---------------------------- j jn the report sent here to them and they
! hope to get on the ground before the 

lodes in sight are staked, ,
The man who brought in the report 

said there were 250 miners and men 
Mr. V. H. Dupont, who for the past strung along from Fort St. John to the 

two years has been exploring amd sur- headwaters of the Findlay, river, who 
x eying in the vicinity of the upper Stik- were then down with scurvy. One man 
ine and branches to ascertain the con- of their own party was drowned in 
dition of the various trails, and if pos- Slave Lake. He reported that Hanbury, 
sible, a convenient and passable route the traveller, had started in at Hud- 
between Edmonton and Dawson, arrived son’s Bay this spring and was crossing 
to-day on the Danube. i the northern country through the barren

Mr. Dupont was exploring in the in- grounds, 
ttrests of the Dominion authorities, and According to other advices received 
is now en route to Ottawa to make his from Dawson a mass meeting of citizens 
official report. was held there on September torn to

Speaking tq a Times reporter this protest against the recall of Col, Steele, 
morning, Mr. Dupont said it was in 1897 Five hundred were present.

Arthur Goddard, the murderer of his

♦ ♦
OaC>

Wholesale Dry Goodswas
his request the girl was awakened and FROM NORTHERN TRAILS, 
the following strange interview took
place. Psychologically speaking the in- Ad Explorer Who Has Traced the Ed- 
terview was sensational in the extreme. monton Route.
The girl with quick erratic movements 
answered in jerks the questions put to 
her, and it was very evident that she 
was still under the influence of some 
power that was forcing her to tell her 
story. From her general behavior it 
would seem she. was under the same 
hypnotic influence that had caused her 
to describe the movements of the mur
derer "as she had seen them in her so- 
called trance in the afternoon, when 
the easily impressed crowd were carried 
away by her occult demonstrations.

To1 say that the girl is the easy victim
°f “,7 hm0nVt?rily Svd tof durtoc that he commenced his explorations,
would be Pitting it mildly, tor dur g )md ,mti| a few ^yg ag0 he has .been cabin mate, James Prater, on June 2nd 
the conversation, her questiner, th engaged almost ceaselessly on his task; last, has been adjudged insane at the 
ing carefully out an answer put a ques nQ m<mg an eagy one setting of the Territorial Court at Daw-
frce of w"’liauporTheenquaesUogn ànd^ans- ,W“8 tV*™? T™ rter.^ ^ ^ ‘°

wer required, ^eirim reply answered t explore a branch along tfhe Skeena! Norman Macaulay has sold his trarp-
F1i SBîÆvsïtt:I

'”451hd.r,u«„,«s. nïï;

îsrSrtV“to.'SÎi TZl «=■ «;» «*• «- d"r‘"«*l*w,,k“a“f Ser,™ler *
powerful influence, she was allowed to thl'totter tra^ 3 & Ca °n

repeat thd story as was told in the af This so-called Telegraph trail connects When disease has become chronic and, 
ternoon, with occasional interruptions. Ashcroft with Teiecranh creek and is fleep seated it is often diflic-ilt to cpre It.

“Where, after the influence had been ap“ creek, and is q bat is the reason why it is best to taktJI
bronchi to lieiar on von did vou find covered wuh the bones of dead horses Hood’s Sarsaparilla when disease hrst 

s .,,,, y ’ 7 and dogs. Mr. Dupont stated that last shows Itself—in pimples, headaches, lndl-
yourscltb exnlored the Peace River dis- gestion, or other .troubles which tell of “Standine looking at the body of the ", • . ’ p. . . f A r d s blood, weak, stomach or disordered

standing loosing at rae. uoay ui iuc trlct llnd vicinity from Edmonton to üver r kidneys. This great medicine regu-
murdered woman, which had nothing on tbe junction of the Findley and Par- la tes the whole system. It never disup- 
tut the stockings. The man then re- glrfp riverg| while another party worked P°lnt8- 
moved them, and after wiping his hands frem' the junction info the Omineca. At 
on them proceeded to cross the bridge, peage iake there is a party of explorers, cathartic, 
not looking back until he almost reach- wlbo made an arduous journey of 107 
ed the middle. He crossed over on the uiiles along the Stikine river toward the 
left hand side, and about the centre of headwaters. The explorations of the 
the bridge he took from his pocket the pagt two yearg> according to Mr. Du- 
etockmgs and threw them over into the ponJt> complete ^ route from Edmonton 
water. He was dressed m a dark suit ag far ag Dease Iake> inoIuding the 
of clothes, with a striped plaid shirt, a brancb toward the sea communication
slouch hat of some dark material, an at port Essington. The remaining ter- . , , , . _
there was a patch on the knee of the ritory between Dease lake and the Klon- rence of a !andsl‘de on the whlte Pas8 
right leg of his trousers. He had a dike metropolis was explored some time & Yukon railway on September 28th. 
•rowth of hair on his lips and cheeks, previous, so the entire route between The slide occurred between 6 and 7 
bet hie chin was clean. He proceeded 

the bridge and hid for some few 
eueutea behind some cars at the depot.
IFawing through the small gate he sneak
ed along by the Queen’s Hotel, crossed 
Johnson street through the lower alley 
to Yates, quickening his footsteps as he 
went. Turning to the right down Yates 
he made for the water through one of 
the wharves, searching for a boat. In 
fact the idea to get away on a boat was 
uppermost in his mind, as soon as he 
had left the bridge. He came up from 
the water and skirted along Wharf 
street, hesitating at Jones’s boathouse, 
where he again searched for a boat.
From there he went on- to James Bay 
bridge, stopping about three-quarters of 
the way across to remove his coat, and 
here it was that I saw be had a patch 
on the right elbow of his' shirt. His 
intentions here were evidently suicidal, 
but on second thought he seplaced his 
coat and proceeded across the bridge, ; 
turning to the right and going down the 
bank, again looking for a boat. From 
there I saw him go to Baker and Col- !
son’s wharf, and then towards the nith Torturing, Itching Piles—Had Flf- there.
Charmer, always searching for a boat.” , tecn Tam<>rs Removed—No Cure Until vr i xtxt

Asking thé girl if he met anyone here, ; 1 Used ! M’ANN COMING HOME.
she said: “Yes, a lady and in order to : ____ Will Not BuildIhTchinese Railway-

avo.d her he crossed the road.’ , DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT i Negotiations With Americans to Be 
Here comes the part where the in- » Abandoned

terrogator thought of obtaining an ; _ ----- 0___
answer suggested by,himself. He asked From Calgary, N. W. T., comes this re- A letter has been received from D. D. ,
if the woman was dressed in a light , * remprkabie cure of itching piles, Mann, who recently went to China to
brown cloak, white shirt waist and dark I Mr' w- D" Thornton, blacksmith, of that look into the possib’lifies of contracting 
skirt, to which Miss Harris replied: ■ ,own’ telle tbe facte ot 1118 caBe 88 follows: to build 600 miles of railway, to the ef- j 
“Yes, that is how I see her.” From “For fifteen years I suffered untold feet that he has looked carefully into 
there she said the man retraced his j agony from blind, itching piles, and can the whole question and into the condi- j 
steps until be again arrived at Jones’s honestly say that I have spent $1,000 try- j don of the labor market and he does j 
1 oat house, where she says she was lu8 different so-called cures, and have been | not think there would be any money in 
brought back to her normal state by Dr. under treatment with well known physlci- , the proposed deal for his firm. He will 
Dumain. ans in Orillia, Peterboro and Lakelield. I

It is a very clever story, put into her had fifteen tumors removed, but obtained 
mind at the instigation of some strong- ,l° Positive cure.
minded party and serves to show what “I have suffered more than I can tell, 
influence some individuals have over but can now say that, thanks to Dr. 
week and semi-witted beings who are Chase’s Ointment, I am positively cured,
made victims of the worst form of hyp- nod by one and a half boxes. I consider
Tiotism. this standard Ointment worth its weight In

This afternoon the girl. is going over sold."
-the ground again, conducted by her Dr. Chase’s Ointment is known through- tion of the Oanton-Hangkow railway, I 
mother and Dr. Dumain, and more sen- j out the world as the one and positive cure and grant a revision of the undertaking 
sational details are looked for. ( for piles; 00c. a box at all dealers, or to the Franco-Bclginn combination.

Manufacturais of
Every Des-ription of Clothing

by WHITE LABOR.o
i

VICTORIA, B.C.25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.o

Late News 
From Atliq

* PORT ANGELES FERRY.
—o—

Public Meeting to be Held on Friday 
Evening to Discuss the Proposed 

By-law.

The promoters of the Port Angeles 
ferry connection scheme, so far from be
ing discouraged by the expressions of 
opinion at last night’s meeting of the 
council, are continuing their work vig
orously, and at a committee meeting held 
this morning it was decided to hold a 

| public meeting in A. O. Ü. W. hall on 
i Friday evening for the purpose of hav

ing the details of the proposal thorough
ly explained to the ratepayers.

The meeting will be addressed by prom
inent citizens of Victoria, and full and 
free discussion will be invited.

A Times reporter had a chat with 
President Cushing of the Port Angeles 
Eastern Railway Company this morning, 

According to reports from Atlin, Mr. A. and found that gentleman quite hopeful 
Moorhouse, who Is working No. 6 below on that a change may take place in the 
Wright, has the honor of finding on his titude of some of the members of the 
c’uim the biggest nugget of pure gold yet aldermanic board, which will permit of 
found ill the Atlin camp. He took it out of the ratepayers being given an opportun- 
lns sluice box one day last week. The ity to decide at the polls the question of 
weight to 31b. 2 oz„ flat in form, and the granting a subsidy. Mr. Oushin" savs 
value over $600. it to a beauty. The that at ‘least one speaker surprised him
claim is yielding a handsome profit. # last night, as he understood one of tne

News is also given of a robbery from aldenmen. who spoke against the bv-law 
some sluice boxes on Pine creek. Messrs. ^as a supporter of the proposed snb- 
Muir and Harrignn, vyho are working Nos. s‘c*y-
7, 8, and U benches below Discovery on the Mr. Cushing says it is no use crying 
south side of Pine had their sluice boxes over a defeat until the defeat is certain, 
robbed on Sunday night. They are work- and the promoters of the undertaking are 
ing 12 or 14 men. The night shift closed determined to leave no effort unmade in 
down for the usual midnight meal, and the work of educating the people of Vie
w-lien they returned to work found that toria in the advantages to be gained by
tlie first two boxés had been emptied and the connection offered with the outside 
the contents carried off. These claims have world, 
been paying big money, and although it is ! 
of course impossible to state accurately 
tlie„amouiit of tbe robbery, It must have 
been a considerable sum in value. The 
men had been at work for a good many 
hours, anil, judging from former clean
ups, there must have been from 20 to 30 
ounces of gold in the first two boxes. No 
chie has been found to the identity of the ! 
robbers. It is the first crime of tbe kind j

"V!L,reT‘ted ln ,h: ‘f, the Consisting of two magnificent voung
criminals arc apprehended they should get bulls, one 16 mos. and the other 4" mue. 
the full penalty the law allows. old, light fawn in color; dams are 16 and

Atlin Globe of Sept. 28th says the tele- £1 lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3 
graph wires had been stretched to within strxk, “sî^ed611^ tbe^grend "you^bîfi?. 

25 miles of Atlin, and that in all probabil- “Ella’s Dick St. Heller,” whose dam has a 
ity they would reach the city before the 75e,01 °* 21 lbs. butter per week, and
end of the week. The line runs through bloo^ 0°“!^Heîier^dTt8' lîimbfrt.D All 
small timber for the greater part of the registered in A. J. C. C.
125 inMes between here and Tagish. and as 
the prevailing winter weather in this dis
trict is calm, there should be little or no 
obstruction during the winter. At Tagish 
connection is being made with the line 
north to Dawson and south to Skagway.

I

i

Three Pound Nugget of Gold 
--Robbery From Sluice 

Boxes.
i

A Telegraph Line Being Con
structed to Atlin 

City.

at-

NOT THE 1 REE."
o

HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite family

A LANDSLIDE

Occurs on the White Pass & Yukon 
Railway.

J. McPhee, of Comox, to a guest at the 
Oriental.Passengers who arrived from the north 

by the steamer Clutch report the occur- j AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITIONS.
<y

New Westminster
Salmon Arm........
Kamloops ........

Edmonton to Dawson has been explor- o’clock this morning at Rocky Point, ' Snanioh......................
ed, and awaits the action of the author- about seven miles from Skagway. This ' --------
ities as to whether it will be properly ;g tbe p]ace where the road may be said 
opened up.

Mr. Dupont’s party consists of twelve 
men besides himself, five of whom 
rived on the Danube this morning. The up the right fork of the Skagway. The at the Occidental.
lemaining seven, with the pack train in night trackwalker goes off duty at 6 - - -................ —
charge, are expected to arrive shortly, o’clock a.m and the day man comes on ~

In his conversation this morning Mr.
Dupont made particular mention of the 
fact that the headwaters of the Stikene 
and Skeena form a distinct junction, 
while the head-waters of the Naas join 
those of a tributary of the Stikine, a 
fact apparently not traced on the - map.

Mr. Dupont and party are registered 
at the Dawson.

JERSEY STOCK...Oct. 3. 4, 5. 6
................. Oct 0. 10
....Oct. 11. 12. 13 
............... Oct. 19, 20

!I

FOR SALE.
Capt. George Brown, lately of S.S. Tees, 

was taken .to Jubilee hospital this morn
ing. aeriouslv 111.

Mrs. A. Walker, of Union. Is registered

to commence its climto up the While 
Pass, and is just beyond the curve madear-

at 7. It was between these hours that 
rocks broke loose from above and came 
down, tearing out about fifty feet of the 
track and demolishing a dry wall built 
ou tne va .ley side of the road. The day 
man discovered the mishap and walked 
to the nearest telegraph station at 
Camp One and informed the officials. |

Superintendent Whiting went to the 
spot immediately and a work train from 
the summit was ordered down with a 
gang of men rapidly clearing the debris, 
putting the road in condition for travel 
again. All traffic was suspended for two 
days.

It is fortunate the accident occurred 
at a time when there was no train

For prices and terms address.
J. S. SMITH,

Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack. B. C.

FOR SALE ToHuS^rTafijf!«wrs.
The Atlin office will be In the building The most improved gun, breech loaders, 

formerly occupied l>v the post office on the recently patented; Bait Set Gun. $24.00

corner of Pear, and Second streets. ^ml^eZ/shlt^evory “gun V
---------- —----------------  anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agents

wanted everywhere.Suffered More WON HIS CASE.
J. R. BOOTH. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.
o

Doctors Said He Must Die, But He Ral
lied Under South American Kidney 
Cure, and Diabetes Was Absolutely 
Cured.

ITHAN I CAN TELL.
NOTICE.

A general meeting of the Islands" Agri- 
1 cultural and Fruit Growers’ Association 

a I, l, ~ wl|l be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island.A prominent legal light in Cana- on Saturday. Oct. 14th, at 1 p. m., to 
dian Western town treated an dieted elect new officers, and transact any other 
for years for what the doctors diagnos- business, 
ed an incurable case of diabetes. He ' 
became so bad that he had to quit his-------------
practice, other complications setting in, WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week snl-
and his suffer!mrs were most int.nc. 1 ary to either a man or woman to repre- ana n s sunerings were most intense. , aent the Midland Monthly Magazine as a
Almost as a last resort he tried South subscription solicitor. The Midland Is 
American Kidney Cure, and, to his own the same size as McClures or the Cos- 
surprise, immediately began to improve mopojitan. It is now in Its sixth year 
ftl- -, tT K and 1s the only Magazine or this kindThis is oyer a year ago. He continued published in the great Central West. A
taking this greatest of kidney specifics, i handsome premium given to each suh-
and to-day he is a well man. seriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the

Sold hv Dean Ar TTiseoebo tx„n c Midland and premium list to the Twen-»oia oy Dean 6c Hiscocks and Hall & tleth Century Publishing Co.. St. Louis.
Mo.

O

JOEL A. BROADWELL.
Secretary.

Co.return in a few weeks.
The following cablegram received to

day from Shanghai bears on the 
subject:

“It is reported that the Viceroy Chang 
Chitung has recommended that the ; 
Chihese government abandon negotia- ] 
tions with the American syndicate under 
a Washington contract for the construe- !

WANTED—$2.00 per day sure, gentlemen 
or Indies; special work : position perman
ent: reliable firm, with best references ; 
experience unnecessary. Address S. M. 
Fry, Field Manager. Winnipeg. Man.

LADY OR MAN wanted to travel and ap
point agents. $60 per month snlarv and 
expenses. Ziegler & Co., 794 Monon 
Building. Chicago.

MONTREAL MINING MARKET. 
—o-----

• Associated Press.)
Montreal, Oct, 3.—Stock market, 

ing board : War Eagle, xd. 305, 290; 
Payne xd. 116, 113: Montreal and Lon
don xd. 55, 50; Republic xd., 118, 116. 
Sales: War Engle, 2000 at 300, 3500 at 
295, 7500 at 300 Payhe 2000 at 1113, 
1000 at 113%, 2000 at 113, 250 at 113; 
Republic 4000 ât 117.

same

morn-

WANTED—By Englishman, age 45. mar
ried, experienced with cattle, posit'on to 
manage a ranch or country store. “H. 
B.,” 160 Fort street. Victoria.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT. VICTORIA.
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Hostil

Peace Advoci 
Appear

Advices Fro: 
of Contim

ft

Sixty-Seven 
to Carry

t!

(Assol
London, Oct. I 

tibh from South! 

tinuance of the J 
time, as both si 
fident about coral 

though from dise 
seems every mol 

every cloud of dl 
cattle, was turnl 
vance by both a] 

The delay is a| 
it gives time fl 
and to-day’s indij 

a willingness on 
continue to utiliz

Chambéry

A well-defined ■ 
that the foreign fl 
cover a way outfl 
has been created* 
and misca’.culaticfl 
that the peace adfl 

sels are gaining ■ 
Chamberlain's re 
chance given bin* 
members of the (I 
bly, to point out! 
Boers still have I 
ccpting Great Bril 
lung as her new! 
formulated, seems! 

termination on the 
net to yield. I 

While distaste I 

creeses in Great B] 
the scene of posa 
more and more ltd 

Advices from PI 
Transvaal organ a 
ble terms, and K 
the prospective' sti 
setting the Repufel 

England.”

Will Advta:

It is also said, 
from the same poH 
force at VolksrustH 
to the Natal bord^fl 
General Symons a^| 
General Jôubert isH 
hostilities, his patiH 

last, as the Boers™ 
either to be di-sban^B 

to ■invade Natal.
A dispatch from^H 

ful authenticity, all™ 
zation in the field fl 
down, and that frH 
between the artille^B 

and the burghers"
Sad Plight fl

Refugees in Cap^B 
‘bad time, and 
in pitiable plight. ■ 
fer to send tnansp^B 
distressed has been ■

The Régulai 

In connection wi™ 
Queen Victoria is !■ 
prevent war a curio* 
this morning by t htfl 

which alleges that ■ 
to abdicate in the efl 
of hostilities, declarfl 
information from anfl 
The statement unfafl 

Vienna house.
The British foreign! 

the Vienna story as* 
the Queen to abdicafl 
out, declared it suprfl 

utterly baseless.
Sixty-Seven Steal 

New York, Oct. 61 
Herald from Boston I 

“It was learned tol 
Atlantic liners have! 
the British admiralty! 
and supplie* to Soutl 
Columbian and ChicJ 

Itae, had been taken] 
dayx It is also said] 
of the Johnston line] 
to-morrow, will, upo 
1er cargo in London] 

( °e government.
“Mr. Wyllis, local! 

oae received no offij 
charter.

“The steamer Nom 
”tar line, has been t 
Allan line steamer Ba 
'^o trips to Montres 

‘Freight advanced
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M"EAST
^>TEEL:

»C THAT LOCK?

EASTLAKES
are the quickest laid Shingle# 
obtainable, because of their ’

Perfect Fitting 
Patented Side Lock

(Ne ether Shingle bee it.)

They are Fire, Lightning, Leak 
and Rust proof—and offer yon not 
a chance, but a certainty of eco
nomical and durable protection, 
with a fine appearance.

Made either Galvanized or Painted.
Write us if you’re building—we’d 

like you to thoroughly understand 
the practical reliability of genuine 
Iiastiakes.

They never disappoint

METALLIC R00FIH6 CO., Limited
Mamrfactarers, TORONTO.
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